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The

1< published every day
,h8

Portland

Publishing

R

Co.,

Press

where he will be

Next east of Oily Hall,
Fee all who wish to purchase Houses,
Loan Money on Mortgage,or lo let or
nov2d!w*

Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in
of column, constitutes a “square.”
*1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
or

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
onu
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine:
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the Slate) for $1.00 per square
fur first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

REMOVAl..
Portland

have removed tlieir
rpHE
J
oftlee to the room over the Eastern
Express
olllrc on Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHEPLEY, Seu’y.
sepltf

Ware-House

subscribers have remove \ tlieir place oi
business to ilie Flore tonnerly cc* upied liv E. E.
uPbatt & Son, Commercial street, head oi K folia rdfous Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the bestbrands of
Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail fo attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied l*y them as a grain store.
jc*24eodtf
UEHAM & ADAMS.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle .£t.,

Oresi bt.,

cor.

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, tbe
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto— Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am :-ToPlease.
xt
,..«
Novldtf

In

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,
A or New York tor the latest and befct*t>leg cl
these goods will satiety tliemse ves that such is not
the ease, by exr.mlng myslocl:. My connections in
New York enable me to present

New

es

No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
OF

A SON,
EUDDereitD we.,

tlio oldest and salest Co’s.

ot

Agruf* for the* old N. K. Life Co for IToik
County Maine.
RUFGS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City lluihlins, ££ icicle ford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
IB JEN

It*

AT

COUNSELLOR
Rocui

General Express Forwarders
Tlnoughout Europe,DaniBoion of Cauada
an<l

the entire

over

line of the
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa, Brockville 4* Ottawa, and Port Hope ff Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

Express Company,

LAW

To all points

Old Jiiale

Houmc,
BOSTON, MASS.

Sept)’tf8dljr

W est and South-West.

C, J. SCHUiUACUEn,

This is the shortest, quickest, and cheapest route to

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. <3. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
CaugroNMt., Portland, JTlc.#
jan 12-dtt
One door above Brown,

CHAS.

O.

recently

heavy

Express Passenger

Montreal Ocean

machinery.

AND SOLICITOR OF

Office (Joiner Brown and

TV. It.

GILMAN CllENEY,Superintendent,Montreal.
sep1Cisd3<n_JAMES K PltlNPLE, Agent.

EIRE IITSUItAJSrCE
BY

Streets,

Insurance Company,
and

Johnson,

H>iiilcling Lots.
| HE subscriber offers for sale on favorable terms,
2 valuable building lots In the western part of the
city, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Neal, Thomas and
Carroll St*, belonging t> th estate of the late Robon null.

A House

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores,
will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about One Half the usual price.

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
83?*All Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti

Office 100 Fore Street, Portland.
juno28
eodCm

Sec^id

SHEKIDAH & QBliTITHS,
P L, A. m rT t w. EKS,

ALBASYCITY

Insurance

Street

Cumberland
for $5500 ! t

on

story house No. Ill Cumberland Street, containing ten rooms, gas, hard
and solt water.
House heated by a new furnace
which cost $150,00.
Good cellar, brick cistern 35
liogsheals capacity. Lot contains about 4000 square
fee), a fine chance lor a small garden. Gas tixtuies,
two and

ANEW

a

lialf

with this property—This properly
$00-C—Teirns of payment easy—apply to
GEu. K. DAVIS & CO..
Real listate and Mortgage Brokers.

mrnacc&c.. go
cost over

oc27-2w

toOllEN

or

HOOPER, 130 Exchange

A large 2 1-2
SALE for investment.
|70RDiuble
House ou Brackett street. 22

1.

St.

story

rooms,
arranged for five iainilies. Property will net 25 per
cent, on amount invested. Property cost in 1806,
$3,100, and lias been put in thorough repair at an
expense of $700 additional. Owner wishes to make
a change and will sell for $3,000 cn easy terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
oc27eodlvv
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
4
A CONVENIENT up siairs reDt on
-L tD O Preble street, wilh water iu the kitchen,
ill be let to a small family for $165 per year.
GEO. It. DAVIS, & Co
cc27eod1w Real Estate and Mortgage Broke.?.

(±t*
w

« / \A AAA
WE can find investment
jL V/
V-/v/tor this sum on first mortgage, first-class property in the city of Portland.
Property guaranteed to be double in value ol thr
Parties
amount loaned, and title made perfect.
desirous cf making investments are requested to
apply in person or by letter to our address. Iteler-

exchanged.

euces

Hotel

Sale.

for

Property

For Sale (he Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in

Eng'and.

New

guests.

For turns

apply

Possession given

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Oct 1st.

have

buying.

UEiU. IV. 1JJX V ID Ob

Rral Estate and

rc27-lw

WILL buy a2 1-2 story House,
tl12 rooms, newly papered and
painted, arranged lor two families; water up stairs
and down.
Good stable.
Lot 40x74.
Situated in
tl e Western part of the city
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker-.
Oet 27-dlw

or

to Let.

(January 1,18G9.)

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.|

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

Ins.

Manufacturers

Office
JOHN

Co.,

166 Fore Street, Portland,
W. UENCiER A SON, Agent..

June 28oodGm
*

Surplus

€\Bll VEIB TEETH.

#1,000,000.

IT

KIMBALL

adjusted and paid by
DEERIKU, A gem.

Policies issued and Losses

NATII’li F.

iy

Portland, July 9,1869.

ed.
No.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Rbovidence, R. I.

A»w»», Jnnc 30, 1869, S806.81S,9O.
Policies Issued, Fuse

E.

Risks, Current llates,

Portland Office ICG Fore Ft.!
W. MCNGE K * MON,
Agent..

Sew

Life

Divided, $3,512,770.
1868, §3,000.000.

Office 1GG Fore

«l.,

Company.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,808
(July 1, 1808.;
liKNEKAh FIKIi FOI.H1ES ISt*lE»

l-sued su first class Crick atnl Framed Dwelling
Hout.cs and Store.*,
COST!

jn'ice paid

IG6 1'orc 8trc«f, Foi limit!.
&

eodCm_

A

SON,
(;

U»©

II

WV111 k> Ilk.

Managers for Maine.

oc12dtf

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Kero-

-ASH

to

any lamp in

yonr expenses. It rat be atone minute, and renders ex-

oveitlow and ill displosions impossible, obviatesmuch
better light, and
agreeable oders, produces a
Agents
saves 25 per cent, ot oil and chimneys.

in everv city and town in tlio state,
pgr—The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
I'or tourtber
Samples sent tin receipt 01*25 018.
particulars address

wanted

1VCOD,

DAIVIGI.

Sole Agent forMaine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 2U-eoh:im

C.B. LIBBY.

Not

-A-

to

be

Baker}’ for Sale.
111 health, oilers
rrtHE subscriber, on
1 thr sale all his Bakery Property, well known as
account of

VV.

CobVs Steam Bakery:

C.
on

of trade.

Pearl street, together with bis large

engage in

a

run

chance lor any one who withes to
well established business.

T»iis otters

a rare

Sept USeodlf

w.

c.

conn.

A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke
Landing, in Freeport. One of the
>■
iff i'iiora*best Farms in town, containing
t
iixll about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot bay
B&WjSSuiiSSrU last year. Good chance for sea
as
the liver is navigable to the farm. Builddressing
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor 1 wo families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is oiily3-4ihs ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Euquire ol DaNIEl* tURIIS, on the premises
or of W.H.JKKR1S, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hail.
jeT-TT&SJfc W2t tlamtl

and only
tt OEN1S A YEAR In Clubs
Weekly paper, the GAZETTE,
Send lor It.

84 Middle
Has

just

received

NEW

a

Street,

SEVENTY-FIVE
lor that splendid

Hallowed,

Maine.

octH-3ww

in
on

the new county road troui the lactory ln <*ray to Pownal, containing
125 acres of rich saudy and clay
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and

easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
lenced and h is an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker,
also, a maple grove horn which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buddings on said tarm are all new, cl modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two itory house with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 ft.
with out-buddings conveniently located and protected from the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner having a
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with
good wafer by cquaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot ibe Depot at Pownal, on tlie
G. T. Railroad, r*nd near Pest Office, School and
Mecting-liouse. Terms reasonable.
oc7t-od&wit
BENJAMIN MORSE.

Suitable for the Winter Trade !
And offers them at Bottom Prices.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
B3T" The largest and cheapest stock oi PAISLEY
SHAWLS ever shown in Portland.

Housekeeping Dry
Woohns, tor Men’s

Goods of every description.
and Boy’s wear—all at our

usual low {trices.
A. «*. LEAC1I, 84 Middle Street.
OC25*2w

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by ttao term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty o( Bowdoin
College; lion. William L. Putnam; lion. Samuel K.
Spring; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, fc>q; Geo. E. B. Jackson Es<i

sep7tf

for

School

Family
At

Situated in Yarmouth, upper villa-e» 0,1 the roid leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
r
felil~Jr ^torv house with an ell, woodhouse
WmLL-k.fSEiaSG*.and stable, all in good repair, nine
Handled rooms beside the attics, hard and sott water
b> ought into the cook-room by means ot pumps.
Within three minutes walk ot the Depot on the
GrandTninkIi.lt., and cne half mite lrom Yarmouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebec It.
It. A good place lor a Homoeopathic Physician, or
anv gentleman who would like to keep a horse and

oc27eod&wlm

the premises.

TERKINS, Principal.

Session will begin Deo. 1,1*69. Send
oc21cod3\v
Apply early.

(unless previously dispsoed

ot

private

on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1809, at
11 o'clock A M., the homestead tarrn ot'Ebeuezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Said
iarin is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles lroin Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Atlan'ic House, and consists ot thirty acres ot
laud, about one-halt under good cultivation, and
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. Gn
said firm is a tw.i-siory house, nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting ilie buildings. Terms
liberal. For lurthcr imonnation enquire of
WILLIAM B li ICG INS,
Guardian of minor children.
Oct.
Cape Elizabeth,
11,1869.
oct 14-lawTh <&wtill.-ale.

sale),

ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. SMART,
ALVAN CURRIER,
PARTMAN HOUGHTON.

The Assessors of the several Cities and Towns and
Plantat.ons will see the importance ot complying
with the Act and Resolves above referred to. at an
early day, to lacilitate the work ot the Commissionoct18d2w
3i8.

THE

Oct

1

DOtV PUI.I.KYN.
The simplest, most durable,

land

very

much

tbe

cheapest

LOT
Cleansed

HING

and

Repaired

Y WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 1 Federa',
J street, is now located at hia new store No 64 Fedoral at, a few doom below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
(^Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price*,

/an 8—eodtl

Webb’s,

November 2, 1869.

Clapp’s Block.

Mr. SHERRY has
opened, in connection with his
Work KKfabliMhiuent, separate apartments for Hair
Cutting, with private rooms lor the
accommodation of ladies and children.—This is the
only establishment east of Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Ilair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been tliscoiiHuucd.
ort8cod4w

Opened

this Day

One

more

ot

<a o

A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accomodated,
also, a lew table boarders at 241 Cougress street.

Westminster
Together

with

a

St.,
I

Alpaccas

large assortment

of other makei of

2Jr io $1,10 per yard.
a

great variety of

DDESS GOODS

MALE

on

term, Application may be made to either oi the
undersigned, “Committee on Island Schools,” until Saturtlay. November 12th, 1869.
Tenu to commence Monday, November 22d.
DR. R. C. GORDON,
LEWIS D. SMI I'll.
1869.
dtd

Portland, October 2Cth,

a

and

Which
All

are

tve can

A.

erence

a

given.

or six room*, centrally lofamily without children Good retAddress “W.” Press Otiice.
tt

hire
bouse in the western part ot
tLe city, lor
WANTED
small family.
to

a

a

C.COBH,
MASTERTON.22

No. *2 Pearl Street.

Boarders

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 MMtlle Street.

MAN and WIFE

Booksellers and

be accouHniated with two
at 119 Cumberland st.,
rooms for siugle persons.

can

A ofnice
and board
Franklin
rooms

Also,

st.

cor.

oetStf

Lumber Wanted.White Maple T.umrC/’l V-JV/V/ FEET of
BEK, and 50,000 feet ot Poplar
Lumber, to be turnuked during the fall and winter, in a green state, and deliveaed on board the
cars or a vessel.
For particulars apply to or address

EDMUND HERSEY,
Hingham, Mass.

Book-Binders.
C-M «T

IV

tPr.'Viil'M

Eli

Vrt

F«a!ianitu Kfrnat

IM

Bonm-t and Hat Ulcacliery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.
Brush
D. WHITE &

Manufacturers.

SON, No. 0 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

Til BO. JOHNSON «

Pareoual Becolioot'ocs

Cabinet Makers.
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Copes anti ShowCases, to Cross st, amt eor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

By JOHN B. GOUGH.

VICKERY’S,

Stationer*.

HOYT. WHSU iN B1U£KD, 92 Middle Street.

Wanted.

Carpenters and Builders.

complete history of his life, his almost superku*
man straggle against intemperance, with vivid pen
The whole tnpictures of what be saw in Euro|>e,
A

Domestics,
Sell Cheap /

Ai»<ler*on Street.

Shot's and Rubbers*
No. ?..‘W Congress Slice*.
J. VV. BOi: ;IIEK & CJ
1 tools,

LEWIS PIERCE,
88 Exchange st.

°c20dtt

livened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
illustrated. There can be no opposition. Every one
wants it.
Agents are taking from 20 to SO orders a
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the publishers, DILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

J. M.

DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
& MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

WniTNEY

Com,
FEE EM AN &

Clothing

Floar and Groceries.
RICKER, SO Portland St, cor. Green.

Furnishing Goods.

and

CO., 292 Cong. st. [Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. AT. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O. HAWKES &

153 Middle Street.
Oct 2(1-. 11m

MISCELLANEOUS.

Button-Hole and

Agencies for Sewing .Iliitliincs
CHAPIN Jt EATON.83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St over It. II. Hay’s.

SMALL rout, oi five

A cated, by

Autobiography ani

invited to call at

O.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

JOHN B

full line i)l

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,

Exchange St.

Bakers.

FOR THE
We liave

Agrictilf imil I in {dements A Seeds.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

SHAWLS !

City.

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

ELL

SAWYER & WOOD'ORD, No. 119

W.

W A JV T E I>

oc21w3t

AND

among

Auctioneer.

TEACHER is wanted for the school
A Long Island,
Portland Harbor, tor tlio winder

BLACK ALPACCAS,
From

'■

Teacher Wanted.

celebrated double-warp

those

are

Advertising Agency.

Bouse Wanted.

153 Middle

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments iu the

AT

oc29-lw*

llnir

Country

d3t

Boarders Wanted.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

THE LARGE

“Over-Seaming”

-AND

Bankrupt Stock

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth »t.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

-"OF-

F. SYMONDS, IirdiaSt.,(the only

OVERCOATS!

DRY

GOODS!

IIAS ARRIVED.
IN-

Store No. 5

W. C. BECKETT,
Merchant Trilor,
fully supplied
necessary

himself with the materials
appendage. Also goods lor

for

Husiness,

Dress,

kind* of Nuitf suitable for Gentlemcn’a Wear*

And nil

He has also

a

fashionable
Ifnr

PA\TS nnd

a

stilpnrliil

Plaids,

Inf

nf

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Boles, does Embroidery, makes the “OverEy
aml-over” stitch tor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing ©n, &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicnity.
A Iso, our New Machine (same as combination—
without buttou-ho’e) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $00.
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 l-£ Middle mV., up fttair*,
S. It. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.

VFT.VF.TS

find

Vestings.
Please look in at his window. Call also and
lor yourselves.
ocl5d4w

AtSca,Iu

OF

New

Rob't. Rage, Pres.

YORK.

All policies strictly non-forfeitablc atlcr fust payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, and no
special permits required for mariners, or for any
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examinition will convince that every good, equitibie and liberal feature ot the best Lite Compauics
lias been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted th roughout New England.
(Vpp'y to W. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. tor NewEngland, Office. 10 State Street, Boston,
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portlaud, Me.
octl5-luio

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
than C75 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
jr no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

Cheapest

Ena mel Finish!
Something

Also every

Only $25.

tiling else

in

tbe

It

1st.

is

beef.

etaui

in

BEALS,

oc12d2w

firm of

ofCopartnersh ip

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day

TIIE
dissolved by mutual consent.
uuici

uusiiicsT*,

luunvu

Hotel” will be conducted
Aug 30, 18C9.

by P.

as

E.

or

nan

Agent for

reliable

ink ley

oc29-dly

Bcots and Shoes where you can
your MONEY, and always be

ot

fitting

Difficult Foot*

octlldtf

No.

any

a _a ■

Aug 19-Uti

CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Baldwin
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the taw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

Sale

l

Oct22-2aw4w

WARE, TAINTS^ DhY
GROCERIES received and sold
HARD
Liberal advances made

Picture Frames.
WM. It.

HUDSON, Temple street,

la

A. S. DAVIS S Co.,
J. H. DAMSON, 152

Hosiery,

Restaurant tor Ladies and Gents.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

Han dker chiefs,

Fancy Goods,

all

as

in

to

Silver Smith and Gold nnd Silver
M. PE 1KSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

&c.,
are

&c.

good order, and will
ready sale.

be
•

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,
Block,
CONGRESS ST.

NOTICE

JOSEPH

a.

are

same;
persons indebted to said
called upon to make payment to
EDWARD
Adm’r ot Freeport.

JAMES,

o.

4I-3t

GOODS

M, & A. P. DARLINGS,

York.

No. 165 Middle St.
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors,
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, lassels.
Trimmings. Al.o Fancy

Sts.

OOODS, AND

Commission.
on consignments.
HEARN & CO.
on

tor the gradalion and
masonry ot
the 2d,3d and 4th Divisions ot the Portland
and Ogdcusburg Railroad, extending from Sebago
Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at the office ot
the said Railroad Company, up to and including
Nov. 1st.
The Directors reserve the rgl»t to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not augured,
and all, which in their judgment may not accord
with the itiSi'Teds ot the Company.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
HS»t»l»«vA. o If. n i» n
i
nct19 til

PROPOSALS

B. F.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
hall.

J. C.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 .Marketsq. under Lancaster

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

d.DEEMING & Co, 18 India A 18-’& IGlCor.grcss
83 Fedeial street.
WM. L. WILSON X CO., No

business

Tobacco nnd < igars.
& HOW, No. Ill, Kxohaugc street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle sircct.
J.W, X H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

The Abbott Family

may

uciuic mem.

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.

sis

SARGENT

FARMINGTON,
wiutj

R. O. CONANT, Sec'y.
novltd

Board.
GENTLEMAN and W1FEor two single gents
can have good board and pleasant room wiiha
small private family having no children, by applying

School,

Blue,
[-

MAINE,

the 8fh of October un<ler the most
Uvorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
beeu entirely disconnected wuh the nehool lor lUe
pan lour years, will now be int mutely connected

WILL

wiih his lute in his hand, he was unexpectedly assailed by three persons, and, drawing his
sword, he pressed upon them with such skill
and resolution, that the principal aggressor
was impelled by his fears to discover himself
to be young Gonzaga. Crichton fell upon his
knees, and entreated forgiveness for an act
which evidently inferred no guilt, when the
dissolute prince instantly pierced him through
the body, and terminated the existence of one
of the most remarkable young men of the
This act of base
era to which lie belonged.

perpetrated by the l’rince of

was

Mantau on the 3d of July, 158;?, when Crichton had nearly completed the 23d year of his
age, and a ibelief still prevails in illaly that
the calamities which shortly after befell the
house of Gonzaga were judgments of the
Almighty for that foul murder.
We think some of our readers wil be amused by tbe odd names given to postoffices in different parts ,of the United States. In Alabama we find “Sal Soda,” “Puscuss,” “Lucky
Hit” and “Whistler.” In Ohio, "Laura” and
“Sallpeter.” In Maryland, “Tobacco Stick”
and “Accident.” In Maioe, “Letter B.” In

Michigan, “Shave Head.” In California,
“Grizzly Beat” and “Red Dog.” In Illinois,
“Rattlesnake,” “Boot,” “Small Pox.” “Eliza,"
John” and “Dog
“Flora,” “Emma,” “Long
Qn.itwr
In A rVon.
"

......

■LOOM.

1H lew",

“Marv

’’

I"

~r,

~

Pennsylvania,

“Sabbath

“Young WoRost,” “Good Intent,'•‘'Sarah”Sonel Horse
muu’fi Town,” “Shickabmuy,
In Mississippi, “Wby Not’*
and “Scrubffrew.
In North Carolina,
Roost.”
and “Pigeon
'•Hogback Valley," “Hunsucker’s Store,”
“Lovelady,” “Hornet’s Nest” and “Haystack."
In South Carolina, “Bug Swamp,” “Bachelor's Retreat” and Catarrh.” In Virginia, “Negro Foot,” “Cow Pasture Bridge,” “Second
Turn Out,” “White Chimneys,” “Blacks and
and “Rich Patch.” In New York,

Whites,”

Ac.

an“

1
u«

When in his twenty-third year, Crichton
invited or attracted to the court of Mantan, and was soon alter appointed by the
duke tutor to his son, .Vincenzo Gonzaga.
Hc.e bis brilliant career was brought to an
untimely end. When he was one evening

was

sas

Stair Ruilder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

At Little

tuai

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

REMEMBER,

oct28d2w

near

Schools.

ensure a

5 Dee ring

P. O.

Plater.

Trimmings,

offered at such prices

new

Real Estate Agents,
GEO. It. DAVIS, & GO., No. 1 Morpin Biotk.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 91 Exchange Street.

Embroideries.

goods

Plumbers.

|-

Gloves,

flnliia

Massa, the glory ol a famous line!
Sole sharer of the cares nt state!
In ttiee the highest virtues shine,
And wealth combines to make thee great.
Since, then, thou art the Muses’ friend,
On whom their favors they bestow.
That favor which thou dost extend
To all who love them, to me show.”

ferocity

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uuion Street.

ALSO,

These

No. 80. Middle street.
Middle St., cor Cross.

R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PE ARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

endless vaiiety.

^EW

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Congress.

near

Photographers.

Shawls, and

Portland, Me., Oct. 12,18C9.
To Kailroad Contractors.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at this office.

ALLneatl

Wear l

York, in

New

rtAnale.

¥5„

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 25G Congress Street,cor of Temp'e.

Paper and Twine,

JAMES, late of Brunswick,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required fc
exhibit the
and all

w3w42*

_m

anil

But, the rough ocean’s dangers e’er,
me on friendly Adria’s shore;
My home left and its chilly fky,
To b' the guest of Italy.
Nor did the assembly, learned altd wise,
Me, a poor wandere. despise;
The Muses still their care prolong,
And place me ’mid a generous throng—My brethren lu tue love of song.

Legs

Provisions and Groceries.

■

•wnhl

Sec

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEDA S. BROWN, Adm’r.

JOSEPH FOULKE-S SONS.

CO.,

Corner North and Congress

Woolens,

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot the estate of

By the Cargo,

|

KNIGHT. No. 16 Market Square.

Patterns, models, Artificial

in tlie

Is.'M21 NEK It’S OFFICE,

Oct 21-dlw

Boy’s

Dress

to her friends and patrons
returned to the city for a short
period
time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

lots to suit purchasers.
DELIVERABLE

* mclodcon manufacturers.

A _.ll

nf huatlla

Nor should I scorching dest-ro brave,
Or larlucsi (Julitaniau wuve,
Or stray through savage Indian brake,
Would ! hey tl.eir votary forsake.

FREEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street

■WS

Clairvoyant,

in New

Tliroiinh tlicO'iis

116 Fed’l Sir.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. ‘2t Tempi-!, near Con. Street.
BUXTON A F1TZ, cor. Oxford A Chestnut Streots.

Bow Priced

_

MISS JONES,

or

A

L. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore Street.

Cassimeres,
Cloakings,

Oct20.<14w

at Curacoa

JOHNSON, 171 Middle

Dress Goods

Consisting of Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces. Figures,
Brushes, Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
Strings,Whips, Gilt and Horn Bings,Tea Sets, Mugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Doll-Heads, China Babies, and it being a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell an
the lowest N. Y. prices.
8HEP11EUD & COMPANY,

fos*

H.

Fancy Doeskins

German Fancy Goods l

Blind

DUKAN A

Paper Hangers.

-AND-

reputation.

As did the Cyprian queen ot yore
A trend her sen by sea and shore.
His guide andsolaco stl'l the same,

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Slreet.
AARON O. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle its.

Tricots,

a

The ode is such that it will be none the
worse for a few words to explain the occasion
of it. “Soon alter his arrival in Venice, in
15S0,” says his biographer, “Crichton was
publicly introduced to the doge and the senate,
in wtiose presence he made an oration, of
which the eloquence was so brilliant, and the
manlier of delivery so perfectly graceful, that,
In tiie words of Imperials, he was esteemed a
prodig)- of Nature. He afterward disputed
npor. different subjects of theology,philosophy,
and the mathematics, before the most ambient
professors ot tiie city, and an immense concourse of people, who, attracted by the high
reputation which he had acquired, now flocked Irom all quarters to hear him, A great and
general impression seems to have been made
at Venice by his uncommon learning, his engaging manners, and various accomplishments.” it appears to have been after these
public displays of his talent that he addressed
the ode to Lorenzo Massa, Secretary to the
Venetian liepublic, as, in the sixth stanza,
theie is an allusion to the favorable reception
he met witli Horn the Vaetua, or assembly,
that attended bis disputations, and to the numerous friends that these procured him.
It
was to bespeak the favor of the secretary as
ode
an individual patron, that the following
was written:

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Cloths,

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

na

lofty

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

ALSO,

C. TT. BELKNAP.

Salt

Advertising Agts,

HEAUK &

Cottons !

Black and

WM. vi. WALKER,
24J Commercial Street.

jtb_a._a

At Paris, he is said to have entered a tournament and won all the honors; and, later, to
have highly distinguished himself during liis
two years’ service in the civil wars of France.
According to Sir Thomas Urquliart’s romantic narrative, he rendered himself very conspicuous by his valiant encounter with a
fierce Italian gentleman, who had recently
slain three antagonists. Crichton is said to
have challenged this redoubtable champion,
and, after many ett'orts of skill, to have
brought the matter to this conclusion: “His
right loot did beat the cadence of the blow
that pierced the belly of this Italian, whose
heart and throat being hit with the two lormer strokes, these three franch bouts given in
upon the back of others; besides that, if lines
were imagined drawn from the hand that livered them, to the places which were marked
by them, they would represent a perfect isosceles triangle, with a peipendicular from the
top angle, cutting the basis in the middle.”
Ihereis.no doubt, a large admixture of
fable in the records ol this extr.iordinary mau
and the query naturally arises, whether
something lias not been preserved by which
posterity may judge of his capacity. It happens there is one point upon which wc may
judge of his abilities. He was as celebrated
tor his proficiency in the poetic art as tor his
historical powers and his profound acquaintance with almost every branch of knowledge.
Four Latin odes and a few prose fragments of
his productions have been preserved, which
are nrinteil in the aonendix to his Life, wiitVVhat indications of exten by Air. Tytler.
traordinary genius are to be discovered iu
these precious relics, our readets shall have
the opportunity of deciding for themselves.
By the translation which we present of the
“Ode to Lorenzo Massa,” it will be seen that
it has bo pretension to poetic fire. Crichton’s
biographer has indeed pronounced it to be
“a little lyric poem, which, for classic elegance,
might do honor to any age of modern Latin
poetry; and the late Lord Woodliouselee has
called it “a beautiful specimen of the lyric
style of writing.” But. however willing to
acquiesce in the decision of these critics, we
have been uuable to discover in this ode any
ol the glowing thoughts which might have
been supposed necessary to prompt such high
euiogiums. It appears merely a commonplace copy of verses, neatly enough expressed,
addressed to a great man, in order to bespeak
his lavor. In the original Latin—the use of
which language, with its dignified and sonorous flow, has acquired the fame of inspir t on
tor many a meagre grammarian—the want of
the “living power” ot poetry is not so easily
detected, so much attentiou is required to ascertain, in the first place, the accuracy of the
rhythm and the degree of felicity displayed in
tiie use of idiomatic expressions. It is the
characteristic of a certain species of spurious
wit that it cannot be transferred to another
language; and perhaps no bad criterion of
general excellence is, whether it will bear
translation. Brought to this test, the Ode to
Massa is lound greatly deficient; but it is
worth perusing lor the satisfaction ot knowing exacily what are the true literary merits
of the man who has been elevated into so

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 109, Exchange Street.

SM ALL A

by

oc20-2w

drawing, riding, fencing, dancing, singing, and
playing on musical Instruments. In addition
to all these marvellous accomplishments, be
possessed remarkable strength, and in physical beauty was a new Adonis. In the use of
the sword or spear lie was unapproachable.

Oyster House.

the papers that President Grant
has appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary ot
War. Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
your sHeam Refined Tripe, tor it is not C. W.
Belknap that is appointed, not much; ho will still
supply you with tho genuine article as usual.
Orders lor soused tripo by mail or lett at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt atsee

have mastered the whole circle of sciences, to
have been an accomplished orator, and to
have possessed extraordinary skill in painting,

“When I had left ray Scottish home,
O’er seas and distant lands to roam.
Fired by a strong desire to view
Unwonted scenes and cities new;
The Muses their blest guiOauce gave
Across the fiercely-rushing wave,
Followed ray devious footsteps still.
And kept me Bate irom every ill;

Organ

Brown

E. Wbee’er, suitable

Scotia Wood, delivered
cargo
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.

Science, literature, and gentlemanly accomplishments, that he acquired the name of “The
Admirable Crichton.” He is reputed to have
been acquainted with twelve languages, to

Ladies’ and Gents' flair Work.

Bleached and

St.,

Coal, brig
lor furnace5, ranges,cooking purposes, <Src., &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova
iu
Hattie

Articles.

Appleton’s jotjbxal.
Toward the close of the sixteenth century,
young Scotsman travelled on the continent,
who possessed such wonderful proficiency in

a

CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak SI.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Blankets,

estate

1! 74 Middle Stkket, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low(‘Ht rntcN.
Order* through the post-office, or
nt our office, promptly atten<le«l to.

Hair Goods and Toilet

guilts,

Coal and Wood!
of

Streets.

Oxford and Wiliuot

The Admirable I'richlou.
Fiioii

Hat manufacturers.

PORTLAND.

octl2-3w

cor.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
opposite old City Hall.

Toweling s,

& Davis,

Baldwin, Oct. 19!h, 1869,

13‘® Middle Street.

ATWELL & 00,,

G roe erics.

Beavers,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub
scriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot

FOUND !

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORO, Jit., No. 93 Federal Street.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Towels,

Maine.

161 Commercial

The

Simple, cheap,
J^ORKnits everything.
Agents wanted. Circular
free. Address U
Knitand

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPEIt A EATON, No. 139 Exchange Striet.
H ,1. LEAVITT. 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

as

Table Linens,

Broad

announce

to

line of

Wednesday Morning, November 3, 1869.

GEO. L. LOT11ROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

IIERRI19IAN,

ot

place buy
the worth
T11Etret
ot
that

Suck

au31tf

sample stocking
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me.

full

inc ii.

Office of Messrs. Ryan

Wheeler.

FAMILY USE.

a

House-Keeping Goods,

salt

WOULD
that she has

sure

This Stock is very large, comprising

meat and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship*
owners and masters- to call and examine the article, and apply any test they think proper, ami determine tor themselves its value.
This Beef can be had ot the undersigned, or ot
IIinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broad st., Bangor; alsiot Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
amlot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

ruiuiuuui

iiie

Oct. 28th,

Thursday Morning,

TT
very

Sets l

as new.

This

TTTE take pleasure in announcing to the trade
generally that we have recently imported a
fine stock ot

iu

Also, Old Sels ic-paintcd and made to look as

Dissolution

BEEP,

FANCYOOOOS

No. 69 Federal street.
good

Sale to commence

4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length ot time.
The Navy Department have had this meat under
trial and examination, and a few
days sine* a highly sat istactorv report was made to tlie Secretary ot
the Navy, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned

fit.

Chamber

Furniture mid Bouse Furnishing

Cash !

Goods.

tention.

& CO.’S,
HOOPER, EATON
130 Exchange
of, and dealer

Low Prices !

For

BEALS, No.C7 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 Jb 134, Exchange St.
THOMAS P.

For Men’s and

CHEAP I

net 1 eodlm

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

OUT,

the March.

cheaper than cooked, canned,

-AT-

Manuf.cturcr

Very

2d. It is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
economically stow'cd.
3d. It beine neaily equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the con-

OU

And House-Furnishing Line!

TROS. P.

At

Tlae War Office.

FURNITURE
VERY

CLOSED

use

Uencral

TI1E

New I

ou

This beeflias fully stood the test of experience,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest and besc
substitute lor fresh meat in the market. It is tree
from bone, picked in cans ot a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot about 90 lbs. each.
For sea voyages, it is superior io cooked canned
beef, or salt mear. as it retains the juiciness and
flavor of fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to ihe directions on the can, it wilt make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to Iresh beet—fried or
boiJeu, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
This article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

If. nr.

Chamber Sets
ARE

Camp, and

climate.

OFFICERS:

The Newest and

die

CANNED

Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pies.
Wesley E. Suai.eh, Sec’y.
Polities upon all approved plans, at low
and with unusual liberality to policy

J C

283

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

oel4d&w2m

Put up without bone, and warranted to keep in any

Company.

Dentists.

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Will be

STAlBRER’S

see

WESTERN

Mutual Life Insurance

at

Portland.)

in

Druggists and Apothecaries.

LEACH & PARKER,

Fresh M eat at all Times

other

GREAT

Apply

one

DRS. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con St.
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 1OT Middle Street.
PIERCE <S FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

Recently occupied by

Agents Wanted in every town.
Washington st, Boston Mass.

tine assortment of

Deering Block,

POWTLAJX d

readers to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS

3 Free St.

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

Dye nouso.

♦ window pulley ever made.
Apand
__proved by leading architects
builders. Forsaleby
«
American tilan Window Pulley
sep28d6mos
No 56 Congress st, Boston.

o

at-

—

tlio

A«HSKICAIf6LAiitlWII«.

Machine Girl Wanted

FOR

oc29eod2w

2T-J31*

GENERAL

A. E.

SEASON

31. O. PALM EE,

1* O S T

daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

AGENT f>r an old eatablbbed Lite
Insurance Company. Apply to JOHN M FALK
at tbc Falmouth Hotel.
nov2dlw*

A

$HM)

the

Rooms,

PURSUANT

ol Pro

bate tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at pubPURSUANT
at
lic auction

Cutting

Also

to Act of the Legislature, approved
February 17th, and Resolves approved February 19th and March 12th, in the year of wur Lorn one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, in relation
lo, and to provide ter a State valuation, the Commissioners will hold a session at the Capitol, in Augusta, on the 11th dav of October, 1869, for the purand the
pose indicated in said Act and Resolves,
Assessors, or some ol them, ot each City, Town and
to
are
personalappear
hereby required
Plantation,
ly with, or transmit to them, on said day, their several tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable polls
>f tbeir several Cities, Towns and Plantations, for
the years eighteen bund red and sixty-seven, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, and eighteen hundred and
sixty nine, which lists shall be made out and certi!led under oatb, relerence being had to said Act and
SETH SCAMMAN,
Rasolve*.
R. S. PRESCOTT,
J. P. HUBBARD,

O.IIU

G nar dian’s^Sale.
to a license trom the Judge

Hair

Me.

Gorham,

Rev. GEO. A.
The Winter
for Circulars.

Boys!

Hou.'.e and Lot lor Sale.

largo Stcck ot

GOODS!

!».TllTIt, A.Ifl.,Priu.

BBV. DAMEIi F.

As)

Farm for Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester,
the fertile valley ot Royals River

w anted.

AT

a

A

ON

0

Boysl

PORTLAND.

maylS-df.mo

25th Inst, on Spruce St., or on Brackett
S', near spruce St, a Portrooimaie containing an
Any person uniting the same
areiiuntot money.
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No 26
Spruce st.

Flannels of all Kinds.

IEEE! FREEl !
(SAMPLES FREE,

Farm and Store for Sale.

Out-Done /

__

Situated

Any

carnage.
For thither particulars inquire of
G. P. THOMPSON, M. D., on

Appl<bo«*H Patent

property, and

wo

■

Fancy Goo Is, and dealing Hokestly and Faibly
with all.
oc28-1 w

O.

7.1809.

S. T. SAWYEK,
W. G. Soulk.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

tached

**'*«»«
»'wn, snail endeavor to preserve the character the store has
always
a
well
ha I, by keeping
selected stock of Dry and
1

Oct

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite Insurance Company for Maine, would most respectfully invite the
attention of llie public to iishigh standing and superior advantages. No Company can offer greater
advantages to pariie? wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-lorfeiture Caw,
and having been so conducted since its orgairzU on
as to lake a position in the front rank of institutions
of its kin i, we are confident that it will continue 1o
receive the patronage ir merits.
SAWYER & SOULE,

your

,<;N I S

I have this day sold to Mr. G.B. Libby, my sioek
of Dry and Fancy Goods in siore No. 315 Congress
St., and ilo most cheerfully recommend all my former
customers to him lor honest dealing and a well selected stock of Goods.
Oct. 27,180n.
S. W. KOBINSON.
r"‘

& (IAUDINEU, O,moral
Haucoek Mutual Lite lamutual consent dissolved.
W. G. SOCLE,

SA.VJS YOUit LIFE!

CARD.

ji i.tus

Co., is, by

Dowker, Pies't

.fOIIR Vi.
junc2f

ranee

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

Also Perpetual Policies

Albert

Foot of Union
(edit

June 1st. ISG9

Dissolution !

s

I

corner

Co.,

Special Notice.

IS M S T O IV

Gfllee

Portland,

Portland,

NOKTII AMEKICA1N

Morse, Sec’y.

«f-

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

VS

JOHN W. MUNGER & RON, Agents

To. «ct.st is nl>out one half (he present
t.ir insurance in liist class
offices,

Gilman

Will continue the

B>orllund

Insusance

Geo.

New Firm-elnn» Dwelling*, on
ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and lilted with all the modern conveniences.
party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oftbe city is asked to call
and examine this pioperfy. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit
the
THE

ready for

and Stand ot

arm ot SOnLIi
rpilE
A Agents for the John

Policies of every torm issued.

Irving

Messrs.

Organizadl843.

Income far year

Fire

Having bought the Stock

Insurance Co,,

Subplus

Rogers

& Co.

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Assets Jan’r IS6». $G,<>00 OOO.

gep2‘?dCm

Messrs. Joha T.

England

BOSTON.

Total

NOTICE.

A. O. Peck, President.

JOES M

Mutual

C'lapp’s Block, Cougrcsti Ktnct,

BST’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in aseknti*
manner.
sep25 ly

hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

on

Tdbxeb, Sec’y.

sop 22dGm

11

$500,000

Cash Capital,

Marine Kink*

Are inscrti,,2 lor partial sets, bcautiful carved teeth w liich are superior in
i_j jjinany respects to those usually InsertFor further iniormation call at

10-dSm

IVarragansetf

BOOTHBY

DENTISTS,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Slable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
.College Green, and was the residence ot Hie
late Prof. Wm. Suivtti. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
Brunswick, Me.
uiaylCdt!

M

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

OF BOSTON.

Capital and

MA

lew

NEW

Ho, a Spruce Street,

ISSUES
rates,
adders.

a

For

Family School

Ar.d riain Goods!

C>iHEAP!

$453,173.23,

lire Insurance.

Greenleat liss had ton years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Giikey & Co., in charge o*
the prescription department, is his best reference to
tlie public in regard to his skill, care and capability
oc«4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

Brokers.

! A new two story House on Elm St.,
J nine rooms, newly papered, gas, water, splendid
callar. Lot about 35x70, lor $2,‘.i00. Teims $500 casli,
balance $400 annually. Title pertest.
CKO K. MAVIM Ar €70,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers*
oc27dlw

For kale

fancy

Mr.

C>U.,

Mortgage

Also to

in

Residences

$70 0CO.

MO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
fcSF* Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbirg

apr22dtf

Corner ot Brackett and Gray Sts.,
And respectfully invites attention to bis tresh and

the

Capital and Surplus,

lire.

the

on

Has

(IT* a /’'V/’WYWILL buy a neat Cottage on
^/Cumberland street, (good neighborhood) sixteen rooms, gas and modern improvemenfs. Lot 40x80; terms cf payment made satisfactory,
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
oc27dlw
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

WANTED

flto* 9

VITAS. li. GEEENLEAF,
inform his friends and the public that
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,
WOULD

23f if

auu

Store.

Drug

137 MIDDLE STREET,

Bethel.

STUCCO &1?I AST iC WORKERS
our

New

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

one

nice two slory Dwelling House,
miles out ot the city.
Apply to
MAM dB Ij BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aul8dtt
353 Congms si.

n

THE

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oc27eod2w

Term,

MISCELLANEOUS.

self that he is master ot his business, and is prepared (o futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EM1UY.
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wilmot st.,
ia!4
Portland.
eodly

tjJ)

Company,

ALBANY.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

undersigned having had twenty-five years*
experience as a practical mechanic flatters him-

(fl*

WE

D. 11. Satterlee, President.
John W. itlunger & Sou, Agents,

!*3 I*re© Street,

DESIGNING!

Valuation Commissioners’ Notice.

JOHN T. HULL.

KJPortland at prices from$l,700
tjjUU
Call and examine belore

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.

DENTIST,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oct27-eodlw

up to

Perpetual Policies Issued.

an24

mm
Office Ko. i:i

Company,

90 Exchange St., Portland.

No.

Capital

PATENTS,

Oargregs

Steamship

NEW HAVEN.

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Dr.

Trunk Work Shops.

Saturday

every

Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land ocring the Winter.
For further in'ormation apply to the Company’s

Hom-3

CTAVFOnn.

at

Throughout.

Fiona

office,

References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Wo. ilbury Davis,
Lewis Pierce, Esq.
OIUoc !*1 i>Iirlcllo Street,
teb22tl
((a so Bank Building.)

Counsellor

Train*

European Expretts dispatched
by the

r:n

//.

2 1-2 story house on
Lawrence street, 13 rooms, arranged tor two families, gas, hard uml sett water,
marble mantle in pallor, being very convenient tor
parties doing business in the vicinity t-f the Grand

rates.

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads
made, and their constiuction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made tor RailIs. Counties or Towns,
harms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds ot

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having
reduced the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and fjrward
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

Special contracts will he made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

IF.

Uuitcd Mate*.

the

American

MlllTII,

HVDIi

oct,27d2«*

express comp y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

of puvment. Apply to
HENRY MERRILL,
No 391 Congress st.

Favorable term

oc23-2aw4w

selected and ground from the
offered,
best material, Warranted strictly Fare, and
for ISrilliaury and Hotly it has no equal.
The demand for it the past, feasou proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Com pan v’s Works on the line of lie Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FttANOlS BROWN,
sep3Uw3m\V&3
_Treastr,
It is

Canadian

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
some

purchasers.

Out I

are

beautiful

most

Feet,

Square

Commands superb view of the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city ami in every way one
the most desirable localities for private dwellings.
Will be soUl in lots of SO to 50 feet front, to suit

PURE WHITE LEAD.

JtUFlTS SMALL

[Representing

ing some

LEOS 91. BOWDOIX,

over

of

ture boxed and

they

ai

Salem Leail Company.
Company rOKHODE AN» IdllMI

Repairing ncatlv done. Furnimatted.
oc25-’69T,T&stt

®5F*All kinds

soo i

145 Midilfc »»., opposite head of Union.
pep9dtf

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

HE very desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
extending from the Western Promenade to
witliiu 131 let tot Vaughan Street, opposite the residence an<1 grounds of J. B. Brown, Keq., compris?

1869.

3,

AND

carefully selected stock ot medicines.
goods, patent medicines, &c.

tJ)0’Uv/Ust.

HP HOSE who think it nececessuiy lo go to Boston

No. 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

FOR SALE.

fWWX WILLbny a

GLOVES. &c.

UPtlOJLSTEREIlS THIS
the
in tbe Row

Valuable Real Estate

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

BHEJSFAN Jb HOOPER,

(Formerly

oi h s own for $500, as the rent, front the spare tenements will more than meet the annual payments,
beside paying the taxes and insurance. No parties
will be admitted to examine these houses without a
written permit from
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
0». tober 30, 18G9. d I w

00,000

|

CUTTING

STONE

o:

WHOLESALE

enrol

o:

Lett

MORNING, NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

the block of two new houses Nos 23
Smith Street, for sale for $1,000 less
than co.-t, and will guarantee the litle
perfect.—
Each house contains* welve finished rooms, arranged
for two f unities, with gas and water upstairs and
down. Good cellars to each house. This property
will return the owner $050 rent p r
We
year clear.
will sell this property tor $500 down on etch house,
Hie l uiaiice to be paid in any sum from $100 up
wards per year, with interest at G per cent., thus enabling any industrious mechanic to purchase a home

fHHE

LA3ISO\,

he lias just

to

bKMlirilO WDOISf

PHOTOGRAP I1E IS,
From PhilmlelMia,

IN

Water Co.

REMOVAL,
And

BUSINESS CARDS

Announces that

pleased to
Lots, Hire or
hire house?.

b i a s r.

Ecffcr
and 25

u

Railroad Station to

t

A Double House for Sale Cheap!

L

BLOCK

CAHOON

year.

H.

A

LSeal Estntc Affenl,
Has removed from Horse

illaine State

J.

O T

wm. //. A EUR IS,

Year in advance.

a

li

TC

Street, Portland.

Morning at
I”, Pn^Kshed every Thursday
*—>0 a year; if
paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Kates

t: * a

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Terms:—Eight Dollars
The

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY

Press

Daily

Exchange

109

At

roi7.

no*,

■>««'

K*,„umu"

re-open

with all it* vital interest*, and the new Principal
will he guided bv Mr Abbott’* judgment, gained by
an expeienoe ot fleYPiiiefn jeirs ns Prlntdfvil and
Prop lie or ol hi* School.
Send for a Circular or address the Prinrlnai.

“Adam's Basin,” “Crum Elbow” and “Hard
Lot.” In Missouri, 'Pleasant Home, “Bible
Grove,” “Cow Skin,” and “Pay Down.”—
In Georgia,“Pumpkin Pile,” “Saw Dust” and
“Doctor Town.” In Wisconsin, “Rat River,"

“Jenny” aud “Emily.' InNew Jersey, “Longa-Coming,” “Pea Pack” and “Lower Squankum.” In Tennessee,“Hackle Tooth,” “Sneedv'lle” and Snoddyville;” and in Indiana,‘ Po,’’
“Puddletown” aud “Pin Hook.” There are in
the different States five “Sweet Waters,” ten
“Cold Waters,” three “Good Waters,” seven
“White Waters.” two “Turkey Foots," two

“Poverty

Hills” and ten “Fair

Plays.”

A hard—working man, who had spent most
and acof his lile in trade at Pittsfield, Mass.,
a
cumulated 812,000 or 115,000, sold out there
in one of
reside
to
went
and
few months since,
a son who
the suburbs of New York. Having
office in that city,
was a clerk in a banker's
funds in his hands fot
he placed his surplus
man put them into
investment The young
24th of October
the gold pool, he memorable
and he was cleaned out, and the lather
came,

4

Gold closed in
157 3 8 a 127 1-2.

New

York last

night

looked at lahst like a S^ld watch and chain.
And indeed sncli a present would be little
enough reward for the faithfulness and pluck
with which she maintains her husband's best
and to him important, theory of Petrifaction’
against the judgment, aud to the face of nearly

at

Method* of Nrliool

Training.
fitly of the farmer
was to plow, the second to plow, the third to
plow; and copying his monotonous measure
cert tin educators are forever
repeating the old

triangular‘-Classics, mathematics, discipline!
classics, mathematics, discipline!'’ We are

reminded ol the colloquy of two Soulh Boston
lunatics. Said one to the other, “ what is the
difference between a horse and a hobby?”
“None.” “Yes, there is, for with ahorse,

—sc

you are

of a man.

Notwithstanding the fact

which,

as

you gaze in this grave,

The

length
inches;

piece

of stratified

among tlie spectators, whose feathers
finery were worn with that peculiar air
which, wherever seen, marks unmistakably
tlie new-fledged aristocrat, assert that she
had no doubt at all of its being a
“petrified
human body of a man." Her opportunities
for investigating the subject, however, have
hardly been such as to silence controversy.

Among tlie Onondago Indians, a tribe
which lor hundreds of years inhabited this
valley in strength, and which now, in reduced
numbers and in affectation of civilization,

oc-

cupy the “reservation,” the feeling is nearly
unanimous that the body is that of a prophet,
of

size aud

gigantic
strength, whose life, lessons and deeds some hundreds of years
ago,
are preserved in their traditions.
This prophet. so the legend runs, was the only survivor
of a race of giants, which,
coming from a distant part of the conntiy, for a number of
years lived in the vicinity of their tribe;—that
in a convulsion of nature, all but one were
destrojed; and this one, alter living and exercising great influence among the Indians
for a number of years, at length went out to
die, with the assurance that after many years
he would appear again. This tradition is in
part borne out by the discovery, some years
ago, about twenty miles from Cardiff, of five

example of Hie complete, exhaustive
scholarship there gained we see Carl Ritieiin preparing a
geography of the world, spend
titty years on that ot Asia alone, writing upon
it more than 20,000
large octavo pages.
an

Tire excellencies of Froebel’s
Kindergartens
by which the spontaneous activities of

youtli
production of objects withsphere, we may at another time

skeletons of frifantie linmnn hr. in

trained to the

which

was

larger

measuring eleven

than the recent

re

kivch nuonsu

The

r.f

Hardwick,

$2,134,843;

discovery,

feet in

balance,

CSiuuf.

less than the devotion

N. V., Oct.. 2.8, 1809.

or

vows

isvcrybody in Syracuse is talking about
mteresling discovery alleged to have been
made on the 10th
inst, in this village; and
tlie stranger,
sojourning in tlie central city
tor pleasure or for
business, if only for a few
hours, must be remarkably
unimpressionable,

from

nt

is

a

topic of

the farm of

that, while the
the deepest interest in

Jesuit

11*111,

T fr°ds’
/J r*,

his

confidence, perplexed and annoyed by
discovery. Some few years ago a razor
bad been ibund upon the farm, and the
sinipie farmer’s lamily at once concluded that a
murder had, at ouc time been committed in
the vicinity, and
they would, at some time
his

be confronted willi the
unwelcome
of the corpse of the victim. And
now it seems
as if theii feats were realized
and the rapidity with which the news of the discovery was
circulated, alone prevented the

spectacle'

concealment
of the “Giant’* in the earth where it had so
Hut
Mr. Newell soon comlong been buried!
prehended that he had reaped from his farm
a richer harvest, in that October afternoon,
than all his years of toil had brought before—
and to-day, as the wife of the lucky farmer
told me, “ no one knows how much money he
has received for three quarters of his interest
in the Petrified Giant, as the good lady insists
it should be called. Hut, from the assurance
willi which she played with and dangled a
bright new ornament at her w'aist, one would
not hazard much iu a venture, that apart
that untold sum had procured for her what

ol' the

a

Malting

open

tember 20th, 1800, paid a tux of $518,000. During the former year all of the distilleries in
Pekin were run most of the time, and the tax
for the greater part of that period was two
dollars per gallon. During the past year

to relate

...

>> ii(>.>»■

.snrciai

iaytien, on

the Glh of

Quaker City,

go-

lg

roadside
"

Our
K.

d

♦

een

a

100-pound

shell on her deck, killing cighand wounding
twenty men,and compiete'*<‘m°i'aliziug the Florida’s crew. The Sal1 Iive started
in pursuit of the
Quaker City and
J lorida, but not
seeing the Petiou following
C ame hack and
found her disabled. She towed
* or into Cape
Haytien and theu started out
£ fter tho rebel
vessels and chased them into
j It. Marks.

ee

beyond question the very best medicine ot the
d ay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
UNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
hildren it is the most cilcctive medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

,l

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor,

Me.

GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
ew England.
oct23eod6msn

now

lack

of

From the
patronage.
world-renowned Vegetable Tonic

been both medicinally

an

l

financially

suc-

limit.

Yon
GO

The

1

1

irised in a tew words. HOSTETTERN STOMach
UTTERS is at once the purest, the safest
ana the
•lost potent of all vegetable
tomes, and the best
tutidoie to every variety of malarious
diseases.
13
adapted to the present season
»* chilling dews ami unwholesome
vapors.

ienicr,,

and

in

!

Quebec.

Ar at St John, NB,
Portland.

11

TO

ever.

I Per City

Paris, at New York.l
Hib» rniau, (s) Smith, fm
Quebec: Virgiuia, Richardson. bassein.
Cld 20th. Clara, Nichols, Charleston; Em. mine,
Knight, M atari za^: Anna Walsh. Fossett, New Orleans: den McLellan, Williams. New Yor*.
Sid fm Cowes 20tb, David Brown, Nichols, lor Ncw
Ar at

Frames

je

a

mrwr

A

in immense numbers in all sections ot
oar land.
It is tresh, lively, and sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Sieel Portraits/Every
Ixitly will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor
them.
No family can afford to be without it.
Agents, particularly Ladies, can do better with this
book, than with any other extant.
Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in
every township m the United States.

NE W

good energetic men or women, in addition to
reguiar terms, Send tor
Circulars, with complete information and terms. Address ■■ «■<■■'ohm rcBUsumc
co., Hsnr.rd,

our

ocUsnlm

AT

YEARS.

uatural facilities which are here afforded, tcgether with the complete internal arrangements ol
the Mansion and School House make this one <>i the

Pupils received at all times.
end lor Circular, or address tlie
Principal
ALDEN J. IS LET II EN.

no3d&w3w

Gorham
Apply

except

the State Agent, and they can he
pure and of standard proof, as cer-

Committee

17,18(50.

on

Liquor Agency.

ATTON

ltailroad,

I>

s

u,c

|?OR
Co,”

X

Brig Deborah

Shaving Rooms,

Square, Up-Stairs,
Portland, Me.

Co.’s

GENUINE

$3000

S Soule.

ot

3/amOsS*

Contain* 10 per rent. Nolnble
Plioaphoric Acid.
per

cm I.

^

Neiv

Ifil Commercial St. Portland, Mo.

For Sale

_

Samuel

?sp€cm,1y

No l-eod&wlwsn

H.Rohbins, General Ag’t,

Uox Wily

New York

1 ol

UIi "l
iverboa~d.

on

tiosi

a

*

Hair ©ye.

harmless, reliable,in-

antaneous; no disappointment;no lidiculous liuts;
the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and

rente* i« s

the hair sott and beautiful
black or brown.—
sold by all
Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig
16 Bond st, N. Y
eaves

Factory,
junen-sxd&wlyr

a large number
del..sets; hr rk cistern and gat. plenty well water.
I be lirsi floor is used tor
a Grocery, and U in a good
neighborhood lor business. Terni> « 1 sale t ivorable.
Apply to W. H. dFKHIS, Heal Estate Ag< lit,
ao3dtw*
Cahoon Block, next east of Giiy Hall.

Mew

if

n

—-—-

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Vonn* Aim, on theeviisol SELF
K.«ny.
SNEUVATION.wltli certain help tor the erring and
infortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free
f»r

charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
ep.’5sN JAwJm

A

I^igb!i','5‘'",1;.1A,l'hy
(’b^ter, Parker, New London,
^ankl11’ * ulltr, and Nellie Slur, Poland,

[
8

on
sheet, f.,r nnt
L'l.e property is well arranged and adap e I to a tiiHtlass Boarding House, and wi 1 he let as sn I, i„r a
House in perfect order, heat
si in of years.
bvy
team. -Possession given immediately

nov2dtw

,H

Q

niri1' Drinkwatrer, Kockport;

H

(x-kland.

P

a

ifax1M0RE~C'1'1

29,I|> ■*>»

Ocean

i
> ortolk.

Mortgage

Brokers.

lULWii and soft

water, and bathing room
at within a short distance ot Market
leased tor 1 or 2 jeats, at areasnualde root
tiEO. n. DAVIS
nov2dlw
Ileal Estate and
Mortgage

Siiun’re

8

sltu*|I
wfll

\"o.

Broilers

To Lot, with Hoard.
r

Gentlemen
rWO
eliamber and hoard
!K>y3<11«

ean

he

accommodated with

front

at

•

N", !! FIIT

To Let.
Ht>. 117 Commercial Street, near bead ot
Long SVharl, Apply lo
S. R. LYMAN
November 3. Italy.
delis

(

STORE

T

wisln to rent
rHEly snbscriber
l’H'sted
tbs business

\\

Ith

f7

House Wanted.

^ H

Cld30fh, barque C S Rogers, Morrison, Arroyo.
Sid, baruue Accacia, for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—at LOili, brig J W Woodruff,
h sake 1, New Haven.
Be ow. barque Mary C Fox Ross. tYom Sagua.
Cld 30th, brig Aln.on Rowell, Drlsko. Port'and;
b< bs Mary
Ella, Thomas, Portsmouth, Henry, Dobb u. Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar30th, sells Lucy, Dunn, Calais;
A lcora, Wilson, Portlaud.

Estate and

...

J

Star, I.ang,

Knowles, Cons'ns. Berbice: Zeta
Thompson, Charleston : Lath Rich, Paddock,

^r™8*’
»>.

Real

For Kent.

orlland*

(»nliiver, New York.
RIPHlMfriuiV*’
KlhHMOHD-Ar 29th, sell Cherub, Fletcher, from

We offer

d

w

WII.MINGT0N-Ar28ib, brig Mariposa.

Kent

For

For
genteel Boarding Mouse,
KjSf
High
H£ilLtheSailor House

out

1 fritliii,

*

•f

niiinii

Quincy Street,

on

NEAR

_

®

OC'29 1 w

House

the Tark, for Sale; contains eight finished
Water on
toon s, good sink rooms and «lost fs.
tirstand second floor; good cellar. The owner I eing
ibont to remove from the city will sell on veiy tutorible teruis.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Ageot.
Gaboon Block, next east ol ( ity Hall.
io3d3w*

__

f^oni-

('onMimiptive.—Wilbor**

♦

SAVANNAH—Ar 27tb, sch Nevada, Jameson,
Baltimore.
Ar xsth, brie Lizzie W yinan, Damage, Washington
S'd SKtb, Hch Saxon, Cassidy, New haven.
CHARLESTON—Ar ittth, b.u-que Doll dusto, Bon, ott. Damarlscotta.
« CM 2snl». 8cli Emma Wad-worth, Mo In tire Boston
(j EOKGETOWN, SC—old 26th, hi ig Cbas Wislcy.
J
Bel last.

Cod Liver Oil and Lime, without
possessing the very nauseating flavor ot the article
is heretotore
ustd, is endowed by the phosphate of
ime with a lie iling property, which renders lie oil
ioubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials ot its
itffcacvcnn r»e exhibited to those wlio desire to see
bora/ For sale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, No. 16(5
Jourt Street, Boston, aud Druggists generally.
op

tlirnlltdi tlm sl.w-Lr

Trinidad.

ti

To the

very

Brick House anti Store for Sale.
the city; con-

...

This splendid Hair
Dye is the best iu tbo world;
only I roe and perfect Dye;

pound

hole

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2Gib ult, brig Giles lorng
‘inkham, Boston.
l Id 27th, ship Ij It Stnrgos. Linnek n, Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 27tb, ship Albert Gallatin, Chand*
er, Livornool.
FERNANDINA—Cld 27tli,8eb Roswell, Gopp, tor

Agents Wanted.

Batchelor's

at New York Irom
North of Hatteras with

was

HFTrice $53 per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Doalers.

Ibe

cargo,

Grove Street,
Will sell bait
Neighbor-

ten ( nit* per toot.
desirable. Apply to

in the western part <t
LOCATED
tains 18 Hi tube 1 rooms, besides

York ir. .in Carpassing llattcras;
and washed water casks

u-avy N and M W gales, during wliicli lost and split
ads, stove cargo between decks ami was obliged to

City.

whole tor

>r

«*&»• S

***** Mary M Williams, Fickett,
[ ardenas,
eight days

A

sept CdtlSN

8»

a

Cheap.

excellent lot of land, located
120 leet front and Hit) feet
AN
deep.
ibe

!,t New
hlT1!0 Koiie‘1L"w°.
K*«»1ch since

I

con-

another Slate, will tell at a low i.rktweek to
WM H. JERR1S, Heal Estate
Agent,
CaJioou block, next East ot
City Hall.

a

<

street,

In
on

iov3-lw*

San Francisco
witi?ayKr*Towne’,ro,n
wheat put into Honolulu prev to
be
i.e oJThK?h
20th ult, with
aargo shitted and badly daiua-ed.
'av.ng encountered cyclone and
sprung l ISE.

England Office,

tory House

iinior

<.i

n™

ta,t

laving0been in*° ol'l’l slim .*

Aiuiuoiiin.

i«»oi

sa’e—c«itrally 1 Hated, and
dnlngaxood
Ij’ORbusineM.
’Jbe present |.ro|>rieior .wing about

■ore..
»pply lor

o^'^r^kTeeoTn^e^^'«»»»•'. hiretopinast, stay!

Boston.

iiiu
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Spar Buov lieretoplaced on Boon Island Ledge, has been taken up
Intel083 iron Nun Buov, colored red and black
lotizonlal stripes, has been set to mark the
uauger.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
J. It, HULL.
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st District.
Portland, Nov 2, itG'J.

Fertiliser for All Crop*.

ot

C. F. WIT LIAMS,
rorlland Steam Racket Co. Wharf.

±J tains Parlor, 1 lining Hoorn, Kitchen, and .*it
Sleeping Room*. with an abundance ot Closeis; piped lor Gu«, large brick Cistern and good Furnace,
will be sold low—»be owner going west \cry soon.
ApplytoWM.il. JEKRlS, Itul F>t .le Agtnf,
Gaboon Block, next Fast ot City Hall,

ore
ind a

Superphosphate

Enquire

Nov 3-iltf

■

Wanted.

lot ot Flour marked “Libley, Frenoli &

a

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTHBAY. Oct 25 —Ar, sobs J W Maitland,
St
Maitland,
George lor New Y'ork ; William Duren.
Doyle. Perry lor New Haven; Adelaide, Smith, Mach las lor New Yolk.
Oet l‘8—A r, selis Oregon. Dun ton,
Portland; AB
Crabtree, Stratton, Sullivan lor Boston: Volta Haskell, Bangor tor Boston.
°ct29-Ar. schs Ailen Lewis, Wylie, Pori land ;
Hannah tldrtdge, Hodgdjn, coastwise, with 168 bldg
mackerel.
Oct 30—Ar, sells Silver Lake, Beed.
Ray St Lawrence. 90 ubls mackerel; Mountain Billow. Hodgdon
ilo, ISO Ibis: H 8 ltowe, Could, do, Uu bbls: Nor ilium Light, Orue. Boston.
Oct .It- Ar. sells Old Chad,
McClinlock, ftn Bay St
[.awrcnce, 130 bbls mackerel ; Kate McClinlock
Spotloru, do, tO bbls.

Opposite U. S. Hotel,

The Standard

Owner

m-

Porteous.
Sch Village Belle, (Br)
Riley, St John, NB-John
Porteons.
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingston, St
John, NB—
John Porteous.

Joseph!

Phosphate

to Ci

—

SPBAGUE,

Hartford

rm

M. G. WEBB,
C. B VARNEY.
The hudnrgs will be continued
by CHAS. II.
VaKNE\, at the old stand, ► 1 Commercial street
under tbe firm name ot u. 1*. VAKNEY & co
Portland. Novi, 1S6U.
no3dlw*

Dng Merrlwa, Waterhouse, Matanzas—lieorge
S
"
Hunt.
Sch Ajmeer, (Br) Davison, St John, NB
John

SAILKD

0‘3;)-sntw*

isNolution,

firm of M. G. WEBB &
CO., is Ih day difrfUlE
X. solved by mutual consent.
ll,e 11
l>:lrtIlrr "ul
name in seito
mt1111

CLEARED.

________novltdsn

Ho. 11 Market

A.

IlrlE

raings, W id bur <5fc Co.
Sell H»d »bedec, Hix. Boston tor Rockland.
Sch W H Thorndike, Hall, Boston tor Rockland.
Sch Convoy. Cook, Calais tor Boston.
Sch Maria Lunt, Boynton,
Bangor lor Norwich.

Kire Dollars per Share has been laid
Stock, due and payable on the eighth .lav ol
Novemlter inst. at the 'r.
Middle and Plum streets.
AU(l. E. STEVENS,
Nov. 1st, I860.
Treasurer P. & o. It. R. Co.

Ilair-G lilting and

Scaflowcr, Perry, Linn.
Amuy, Merrill,* ftlillbridge.—lumber

Sell
Sch

said

IS.

M.

HEAD QUARTERS,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, Nor, 1, lees.
General Order No B.
Military Company at Augusta, Cap'ain Kdward F. Wyman commanding, will enustiinte
tlic Sevenlli Company ot Volunteer Stale Militia authorized by Act approved February 23d. 1 Ml!'.
Immediately upon receipt of tin. order, the Commanding Oflle.r will forward lo these Head Quarter,
descriptive rods, showing the organization ot the
Company ay perfected, and requisition lor Arms
Equipments and Clothing,
fly Order of I lie Commander-in-Cliier.
U. fl. MURRAY, Jr„
novSdlw
Assistant Adjutant General.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Portland A Ogdensburg It. R.

J.

C.

in

In accordance with a vote ol the Directors
ol the
1 ortland &
Ogdensburg It. K. Company, at a
meeting held on tile 10th Inst, I her. by notify the
subscribers to the Stock of said
that an

ITes for

no3dt30

STATK OF MUSE.

Tuesday, Not. 9.
ARRIVED.

on

18U9.

A

MARINK NEWS.

dtfsn

assessment of

ten

Circulars to J. R. Webb, AM. PrinclJ- A. WATERMAN, He-rotary.

31.

Minintnre Almanuc. .\av. :l.
Sun rises.6.35 I Moon rises.4.35 AM
Sun sets.4.52 I High water.9.45 AM

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

coin-

Stated Meeting nt tUo Maine Charitable MaChantc Association will l»o held in the
Llbnuy
Homo, Thursday Evening. Nov 4th, at 7 l 2 o’cl-uT
no 3 ltd
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

5tuba ■;.New

tified in the certificates ot analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list lias been
revised,
and only sufficient profit will be
charged to

June

D.nTIN

Institution will

Tuesday, Nov 30th, ana continue

(Jotbam, October,

3
4
4
York. .Glasgow..Nov 6
Cimbria..New York.. Hamburg... .Nov !>
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal &VCruz.Nov 10
York.. Liverpool_Nov 10
Columbia.New York .Havana.Nov 11
Aleppo. .New York..Liverpool_Nov tl
City ot Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool_N..v 13
China.New York.. Livernool_Nov 17
Kagie.New York..Havana.Nov 18
South America... .New York. .Itio Janeiro.. Nov 23
City oi Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz... .Nov 25

of

for

P-1*-

York.. Havana.Nov
York. .Liverpool... .Nov

!J»!'"yra.New
Bmta.New

City Agen-

on as

FROM

Seminary.

Winter Term of this

THE
weeks.

DIED.

NAM.

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly for these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency
those

LITTLE BLUE,

Institution has been In successful operation
THIS
TWENTY FIVE
The

York..Liverpool_Nov
J;'otla.New
Moro Castle.New

All persons wlio may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the

School for Boys!

Family

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

BKPARTtJRK OVOCKAN ST KA M ICRS

City Liquor Agency.

relied

APVKBTiK11MEN T>*

Abbott

In this city, Nov. 1, Mrs. Sarah Hevwood,
aged
61 years 7 months. [Calais papers please
ropy.]
[funeral Irom the residence ot II. ti. Quincy, Ns.
5 federal street.
In West d irham, Oct. 2*. Mrs. Mercy
Topping,
widow of the late I,other Topping, aged 81
years.
[New York papers please ropy.)
In Falmouth, Nov. I, Mis Iza Williams, aged 83
years.
In Saco, Oct 26, Mr*. Uetsey, wile of the late Mark
T. Holt, a:ed 48 years.
In Hollis Centre, Oct. 23. Mrs.
Ruth, wife ot John
Bradisb, aged 51 years.

Given

Cork.

sn

•

To

purchased

tor

men- e on

selling

Loan*

from Callao

In Saco, 0>t. 27, Edmund Tattle and Miss Lurv E.
Haines.
In Rockland. Oof. 21. Capt. O. W. Rhoades, ol
Rockland and Mary A>er, ot MontvICo.

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

Extra Premiums

Hitters,

o

Esq.

son.

To Canvass tor Mrs. K1 let’s new book, lust published
m beautiful
style, and sola at low price.

Now

rtPOKKN.
r?>
Ion 32 W, brig Mansell, Gilkey,
Janeiro for New York
Sept 22, lat 12 N. ion 28 W, ship Congress, Irom
Akyab lor Falmouth. E.
Sept 2d, lat 31 N, Ion—, ship Chatlotte W White,
from Callao lor Antwerp.
Oct 7, lat. 49. Ion 22, ship Ja..e Fisli, Brown, irom
Liverpool for New York.
Oct. 12, in Mem Passage, brig Fred Bliss
Sbeimau,
Curac-'a tor New York.
No date, lat 13 N. Jon 31 W, ship N tcus. Miller,
Irom K

In this city. Nov. 2, at St. Stephens Memorial
Church ol Bishop Burgess, bv Kev. A. Dalton, Jos.
II. Short anil Miss Hattie A. Leavitt, daughter ot
S. K. Leavitt,, Esq., all of Portland.
In Gorham, Oct. 31, by Uev. If. B. Abbot, J. W.
Stokes and Mis» Clara A. Whitney, both ol G.
In Harrisnu, Oct. 31, by Rev. O. W. Howe, Wm..!.
Briant, ot Ilollls, and Miss It. A. L. Hobson, ol West
Buxton.
In York, Oct. 26. bv Rev. W. A. Patten, Wilson M.
Walker, Esq., and Miss Emma Moody,ot Portland.
In York, Oct. 2*. .fere. M. Mclntire, Esq., and Abbie Clara, only daughter ol the late Chas. O. Emer-

ivaiueu

Agciiis

at Palma 2d ult, Claraliel,Tracey, Tarragona.
at Marseilles lt?th ult, L A Nickels, Ed
winds,
York.
at Antwerp 18th ult, Keyston
Whiddcn, Irom

Akyab.
tfsn

MARRIED.

A L LEX’S,

m

21-dGm

Smoke

Good Imported Cigars for $1.00.
Oct 16-d3w»N
n

Ar
Ar
New
Ar

enormous

Ellis* Iron

Kxchanffc Street,

»wwii

ol

Liverpool £f.th ult.

I»ort.
Sid Im Portsmouth 201 li, Moses Bay,
Woodward,
New Orleaus.
Off Plymouth 19tli, Mary Bentley, Hark, Irom
Shields lor Palermo.

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore th- appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
ail persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system.not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iroh Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Kelts, Chemist. For sale In
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street,

10

■a

uit, tc’i Fii,rate B rd,

29tli

Holder,

Sept 21, lat 17} S.

7S cents.

will

I*. ,..L-1.....)

ulais; ach Union,

t

FOREIGN PORTS

Horse Blankets.

99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 2«, 1869.

XlnlLn

At Shanghae 19tb ult. barque James S Stono Fliin
nev, for New York, Idg.
At Cebu Aug 25, ship Elisabeth Cushing, Colby, ter
London.
At Calcutta Sept 21, ship Hudson, Richardson, for
New York, gets $9 tor sab pet re and $ilj tor linseed,
barque Robert, Baker, tor Bombay.
Cld at Malaga 13th ult, brig Shasta, Brown, for
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 2d lust, steamer Nestorian, Aitd,

set.

aggregate of his sales, justify him
in reducing his profits even lower than ever.

AND GET

The medical profession

sanction and
of the
admitcd, undisputed Sovehiox Tonic of thr Age.
Ilie statistics of the United States Reveuue department will verity the statement that it stands
done and unapproached in tlie magnitude ot its
laics as compared with loose of any other
proirietory remedy advertised on this side of the Atantic.
Toe Explanation ot this tact
may be com-

a

B. F.

oblivion‘for

ipprove its use, and it is now at the head
dass ot medicine* to which it belongs, the

Warren's Cough Balsam.

GEO. C.

Con-

li ('ha; I'lirrnll

Mi

30ih, brig Edwin, Allen,
Williams, Bangor.

or

Every year lias added to the number of
ts triends,and the demand for it, based solely upmi he experimental proofs ot its excellence as a
preventive amt curative, seems to have no assign-

Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
octl8eod«fteowsNlm

Is

on

on €ardn Only 75 cents.
Call anil examine Specimens.

No.

’and

cessful.

If keep* the hair from falling out. It is the best
resting in the world, unking lifeless, (still, brasliy

City

c

lias

air, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.

then backed out and ran. The Petion
tho meantime engaged the Florida,
explod-

er

* a

Saluave, while this vessel’s
went right through her. The Qua-

dear over the

If

The Crent Vitalize!*.
This title may be fairly given to a rcstorat ve
which has taken precedence of all otlier tonic and
alterative preparations for a period of nearly
twenty years.
During that long interval HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS may by truly
said to have enjoyed unrivalled popularity.
Many
preparations have been got up to compete wilh
but
all
have
fallen into its wake or sunk
it,
they

first,

Ar .'llnl.

Sid

Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 cts. 73 cts. and $1,25.
are the prices of a lew of COG IA HASSAN'S
goods. The variety ot his stock is almost endless
and the continued crowd ot purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part of the Public of
his efforts to give them the
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices,

10 Market Square, A. 11.
DODGE,
oc29snl\v*
Formerly, Burnham's,

es-

j-i
oi me I'uinionic
syrup ami Seaweed Tonic,
each $t 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Fills, 25 cents per hex.
J. M. SCHENCK, M. I).
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St,
Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
jallsNJy
n02

RENEWER.

—

These

dollars,

WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
IIAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, schs Helena, Hants,
Bangor; Laura May, Farr, Rockland.
Sid 1st, schs Oregon, Turner, Bangor; M L
Varney, Dunham, an Hattie Anna, Tanlev Rath
PORTSMOUTH Ar 2yth, ach L M Stewart’stew*
art, Bangor.
Ar 30th, brig das Welsh, Oav. Philadelphia.

and Ribbon* at Price*

1.50 each.

Kuwloy, Phda*

worth. Nicker-on, do.

in

Umbrellas, 50 ct*. 75 cts. SO cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50

Dozen

One

Advise IS given without charge, hnl for a
thorough
examination w.tli the Kespiromcter the price is live

this

$1,25.

$1,75 $2,25.

oc?5ssJlm

day.

into

and

offered

ever

M C Hurt.

for Boston

Myra, Kohinsou, Rockland.
Below, barque G W Risevelt, from Liverpool; 1 ilg
Hattie Eaton, from Deincrara.
Cld 2d, bantue Horace Scndder, Gould, Bangor;
sell Mazurka. Kimball. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Gen Peavev, Armstrong,
Kastport lor New York; F A Pike, Gove. Calais lor
New Haven; Tbos Hix, Hall, Thomasion lor New
York; Jessie Benton. Sellers. Boston furCastine.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1ft, schs Nettie G Kowc, Willey, August** ; Hudson. Warren, ami North Cape,
Crockett, Bangor; Empire, Parker, and C C Farns-

Every Price.

nt

Lower than

Gray Blankets,

sneilt

Only

fancied statements. They arc I«J-Itive livinn |acts
ol which 1 am tho living eviib nee.
There is an old adage which savs. “What has
been done may ho done.” I have been
completely
cured of consumption by Ihe remedies I now offer to
the public. Thousands of others have tcsiilicil to
similar happy results from their u-e, and thousands
ot others still might be benetitted as 1 have been
coul l they but lie prevailed upon to try the virtue cl
the Mandrake /'We, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Syrup. All that is necessary lo cenvin c Ihe rno.-t

HAIR,

1

Fltwera, Feather*

$0.50, the price.

Large Pictures

miy

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

r

George Deering,” offered

children’
l'

JlA LJCS

$1,00

Miillinery

PICTURES VERT CHEAP.

”i lel’t

JJOTJCKsT

cts.

Velvet Hats, 25 cents each.
Plush and Satin Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 cts.

skeptical

SPECIAL,

50 cts. 75

Goods ol every quality.

P'ated

JOS. H. POOR.

case?.

invited to attend.

pair.

Albums, 50 cts. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25
Concertinas, $1,00. Accord ians, $1,00.
PocketKHives, 23 cts. 40 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.
$1,00 each.
Table Knives and Forks, 85 cts. $1, and $2, a

G’s.

market Rat...

October 20.

the
Consumption,
i.
_Vi,

ot their merits is a lair trial
Full directions accompany each oi (lie
medicines,
so that it is not absolutely necessary that
patients
should sec me personally. unless they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this put pose lam ersanally at my Principal Deere, No. 15 Norlli
Sixth street, corner ot Commerce, Every Satur-

a

Black Sets, 25 cts. 50ets. 75 cts. aud $1,00 a set.
Bracelets, 1 cent, a pair.
Placed Sets, Solid Gold Sets, Ivory Sets, &c., &c

BY

Bonds)
j

a««oriment

Portland, and

pure and hard, altogether excellent

difflenit

Cogia Hassan’s Ifor 3j cents.
Going, going.

20 cts. 25 cts.

97 c's.

25 ets. 50 eta. 75 cts.

The lairgcMt

BARRET,

and very cheap at

hoi’*

The finest possible line of Pocket hooks and
lJorlcinonnaes now open at Cogia Hassan’s._
I’rices from 20 cts. to $1.00.

a^y

Hoop Skirts,

e

New York.
Sid, schs Raven, ami Annie G Webb* r.
EDGARToWN—Ar fcMh, iebs L D Wentworth,
Dean, New York for Boston; Ethan Allen, Blake,
Pinladelphia for do; Lucv, Hurlbut.do for Fastport;
l.uilge Lowe llersey, Albany lor Calais; Chase. Ingraham, N**w York lor Salem; C Matthews, I unt,
Buildout tor Newburyport.
BOSTON— Ar 1st, %cbs (inlena. Hale. Turks Islands; Gen W Snow, Chase, Maehias; Alice I*. Richards. I f U111 ] MI« T1.
Ar 2*1 iiist, brigs Angler II Curtis, Durgin. Sagua
lltliult; Mary C Coinery, Coinery. Philadelphia;
schs Jane I. Newton. Rich. Alexandria; Oriole, Baker. Baltimore; Charlie Cobb, Kenti dy, Kondout;

75 cts. and

Under Shirts and

rlr

Bangs. Klizabethport lor Pembroke; Lake, Milla,
New York lor Portsmouth.
Arlst, schs Albert Jameson, Landage, New York
tor Newbury port; Kaven, Parker, from Bangor tor

Ladies* Under vests, very fine, at $1,00 each.

signor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.-

the persons who thus
affectionately informed
that my days were numbered, and that
recovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lin ered lit
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to lire with tho
same tenacity that young
men, and old men too or
dinarily do. I did not feel willing to abandon
as
long as a single vestige ol it remained. I had full
faith in the sad information conveyed to nto
by ntv
physicians, but sti 1 there was a lingerin'* belief
that something e mid be done, though 1
knew not
m what direction to seek lor the much
desired rebel
It was at this gloomy and eventful
period ot ntv
that
I
first learned of the roots and herb*
history
from which my remedies lor tills dreaded
disease are
now prepared.
I procured ami used
them, and to
the utter amazement of
frtcmls
neighbors—began to improve.
My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation
Ex
pectination, which formerly had been
and
painful, now became comparatively easy
I threw
oh daily Iarge quantities of offensive
yellow matter
At the same time mv long-lost
appetete returned.
I ate treely ot such food as was
palatable to me, aud
which was at the same time nutritious and
wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the rackand
ing
harrassing cough abated; the lever brokethe pain departed; flesh plained itself on
ntv s-Wlv
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
amt lull health, f rom a mere skeleton 1
became a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength ami flesh to fids
day. I wei-di two
hundred ami thirty-tive pounds; 1 am blessed witli
an appetite vouchsafed to hut tew
digestive organs are amply equal to all the requirements or a healthful condition of
my system
Now, he it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the useol the medicines I pieprepare—MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED Ti)N1Cand PULMON 1C SYBUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous
naturally created astonishment In
the minds ol those who knew
me, 1 was literally
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daily who besought me to give them the remedies which had
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wrested
me from the very jaws ot death,
la), tors were received by scores importuning mo to
impart the tccrctanu iniorm tho writeis where tile
specifics for
consumption could be obtained. Oi hers, who were
too weak.to travel, not satisfied with
writing, s-nt lor
and consulted me in regard to their
To all
these applications I responded as I was aide
I bail lully regained my
and gratitude lor
health,
the nappy result prompted me to turn
iny attention
to ihe science of medicine, with the bone ot
thereby
being able to be ol service to my suffering tcllnw'creaturcs. I devote I myself
lo my studies
closely
and more especially to I hat branch' ol them
relating
to the terrible disease from which I bad suffered so
lung and so much. I investigated it in all its learlul
in
order
to
assure mjseli that
phases,
my case was
not an exceptional one. I he closer my
investigations
tlie more satisiactory were my conclusions.
convinced that tens of thousands ol my lellow-croatures were dying annually from consumption whose
cases were not so desperate and apparently
hopeless
as mine had been, and I argued Irom this that remedies which bad proven fo etteetive with me would
nrove equally so with others.
I prepared my medicines in apleasantaudaltradivelorm, audannounred them to the world. The results are well km.wn
Thousands ol suffering men, women and
who were on the way to (he grave, have been
ure
ami arc to-day living evidences ol iheiactlhai CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and 1 think 1
say, without arrogating to nmett any more Ihnn is
justly my due, that tbave had as much experience
in the treatment f consumption as any other
per-on
in the country, an t that my success has been wonder lully great,
Let the reader remember that these are not mere

Musical entertainment at Warren church
Cumberland Mills, Wednesday
eveniug, Nov.
1,18G9, under the direction of Mrs. Jones of
Saecarappa, for the benefit of Warren Parish
Society. Admission 23 cents. Friends of the

Cape

October, it appears that
he Saluave uot
seeing
colors on tho rebel
'easels, fired first a blank cartridge and then a
1 mudred pound shell, and
kept off to fire a
1] 'roadside, when the Quaker
Oily kept away
1 rith the intention of
running into the Saluave.
f Ihe succeeded in doing this without
any mi1 crial damage, her shell at the same time

l

fit-for-lnr-na-ces and very large
stoves Now discharging. Appears

me

Exchange

From tho accounts of au eye-witness of tho
(aval engagement hetweeu the
Haytieu mend-war Saluave and
Petion, aud tho rebel
■misers Florida and
off

“

thousands’

cur II

&

nt

$1,00
Drawers,

irom New V,

ram Tucker, Curtis, t*u New York tor Dennysvitlc;
Transfer, Bunker, Hoboken loi Portland; Gunrotk,

Wax

Cured,

all-physicians,

cts.

$1,00 and $1,75.
Kid Gloves, Warranted,

CARGO OP COAL., per Sclir.

ofother unfortunates, was given up to die. Eminent physicians pronounced my case a
hopeless one
and told me that it I hail any preparations to make
lor the tiual solemn event, that l had
better make
them speedily. I believed this just as
coufldentlv
as did

John, “O, what a lovely hat I
saw at Cogia Hassan’s
to-day.” Says John
unto Julia, “Here is a quarter to buy one.”

of the Nile.

Bought

witli

Says Julia to

Society

luim.la

50

100 Middle Street.

of the New Brown
Congress and .Myrtle Sts

Cau be

flu* Ampripan

84LE

Government

will cure Consumption.
An ounce ot solid tact is wortlt a
pound of theory
Let me, tlieretore, present the facts connected
my own individual experience.
veats ago
Many
I was a continued consumptive, and like

See advertisement of W. H. Jerris in anolhcolumn.

au>

corner

Klixabethport

12 cts. 10 ct». 20

Gent’s Wool Ho«e,25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts.

IVHT,

delpbia tor do; Rising Sun, Jones*, Uon<tout tor do
Monad nock. Hunker, Jacksonville lor dominate in’
jure*l irom a lull), Franklin. Brewster, Frankfort
lor do; Olive Avery, Wilson, Rockland for do;
Hi

FANCY JF WEIAt Y !

FOB

SWAY

Knit.

25 cts

Hose,

1

Ini

invited.

arc

5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine

Impossible—they

Hassan’s are!

11-4UCMS llJilb

*..

a yd.
12| cts. a yd.
Handkerchiets, 6 cts. 7 cts.

Corsets,

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast G’s.
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis G’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.
5,000 Cook County 7’s.

whose lungs are diseased must be
given over to
die; lliat lie must abandon hope; and that the arrangement ol his temporal as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention,
it there
were not facts as undeniable as that the
sun will
shine in a clear heaven at midday to
controvert
these random and not unfrequeutlv liariiitul assertions, 1 should lonl unwilling to take up the gage of
battle against them; but, fortitlod witli results—
.facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can
overturn, I promise to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CUBED, and that the medicines I nrepare—THE MANDBAKE PILES, SEAWEED
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRU1*—will, it n«e I in
st rict accordance with the
directions, in a majority
ot cases effect that which the
faculty piouounces

O-h-h-h-h-li-li! A-h-h-h h-h! Eugb-li h-b-h!
how pretty the new sets of Jewelry at
Cogia

18(57 ill

rue source

1113

<

man

We learn fiat on aud after
Monday next
the late train on the Portland & Rocbeste
Railroad will leave at 5.30 instead of G.15.

exploring the section of the county lying south of the Tanganyika Lake, which
le found to contain many small
springs or inler lake
fountains, which lie claims to he the

rear

VI

street.

mpplies, nautical.instruments, and almanacs
lor 18011 aud 1870 be forwarded to him, this repealing an intention to remain in the country
iome time longer.
He claims to have discovered the true source of the Nile. He spent the

not

COUNTY.

The largest slock and the lowest
prices in
Millinery at Cogia Hassan’s, 99

written on small pieces of paper
begged from the Arabs, are repurted to have
been received iu England. The
intelligence is
pleasing but the communications are meagre

mission

J

er

August, 1888,

r»-•

Hfoiirpn n

weighs 5,200 pounds.

Flush Hats at

who resided in the same house with him, and
who felt scandalized at his bringing home a
new wife in the place of oue who ..ad deserted
him, she not being aware of the fact that be
h id previously obtained a divorce from bis first
love.
Letters from Dr. Livingstone to the 8th of

-,-

«.

F,0
5
25

“'

8 cts. and

a.

Waldo boro; Crescent Lodg**, iiateia ini h„;i k wr
Pembroke; Annie G Webber. Webber, Rootbbov
St Charles, Va; Fleetwing, Nadi. W o<>dLri doy*! j
lor Boston; Kossuth, Smith ami Ophir, Webster*

35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 els.

BONDS!

no

who are disposed to admit the
stionglogic ot well
tablished lacts.
We are (old almost daily that

Velvet Hats 25 cents.

It turns out that a resident of
Salisbury was
celebrating his acquittal, at a court in Lawrence, of a charge of bigamy, which was preferred against him by a worthy maiden
lady,

lu another column we republish a
lengthy
communication written for the Portland Daily
Advertiser.
The writer is understood to be
John A. Poor, a gentleman residing and
doing
business in Montieal. The whole thing is a
tissue ot errors and misstatements, Irom be-r inning to
end, and yet we have the charity to
believe that it is all the result of misinlormalum.
Mr. Poor set out from Montreal lor the
late Kail road convention at
Oswego. He fell
it was to discover that
Ogdenshurg
the place lor the western end
of a new
line of railroad from
and it is perPortland,
fectly natural that statistics obtained in such
lompany and Irom such a source, would he of
t character to make him an
unwitting newslaporial bushwhacker. If allowed to run uu■ iorrected in communities where
the facts are
luknowu, it might have an injurious effect
for
railroad
connections from
ipou the project
’ortland to the line leading to Ogdenshurg,
1 hough it cau in no way affect the great and
No amount of
1 rrowiug trade of Ogdenshurg.
vriting can make water run up hill, or divert
and legitimate
lommerce from its natural
hanuels, though explanations may remove
ihsliuctions to such natural flow,
lbe coinniutiicatiou referred
to, would lead
lie eastern reader to
suppose that the busiless of
anil the lines of comOgdenshurg,
lieire terminating
liere, were on the dedine, and that our city j, as near finished as
1 my place in America.
In 1850,
Ogdenshurg
vas a village of less than lour
thousand inhabj tants, now it is a city of ll.ooo, so it
wi
be
> een that we have kept pace
with the great
! .ml rapid growing city of
Montreal where
dr. Poor resides. During the last thr0e
years
i ho increase has been over 40 per cent.
Over two hundred buildings were put
up
>ere last
year, among which were sixteen firstlass fire-proof brick
stores, every one of which
s now
occupied, and three new ones just
>eing started. There were never so
many
tores or dwellings erected here iu
the same
] ength of time, since this
place was settled, as
nthin the past eighteen months. So much
or the decrease or stand still of
Ogdenshurg
As to the business of the
Ogdenshurg &
1 iake Champlain road, we can hardly give a
etter idea than to give the gross earnings of
t tie road for the past ten years. These figures,
a lone, should be a full and complete refutation

only

run

iug divided whether a vessel was in distress or
some political victory was
being celebrated.

peculiar

o

On Tuesday of last week Mr. F. N.
Hodsdnu
the well known sewing macliine
agent of Saco
was thrown from his
carriage and had the
bones ot his right hand badly dislocated besides sustaining other painful
injuries.
Capt. N. L Thompson has taken down the
old grist-mill in Kennebunk
village, and is
linw building a new and
larger mill, better
adapted to the. present time.

continuously, and it
alone paid a tax of $135,000, being more tlmu
the whole county paid the previous
year.
The Newbury port Herald
says that on Friday and Saturday eveniugs heavy firing was
heard in the direction of
Portsmouth, which
excited considerable
speculation, opinions bewas

died

James H. McMullan, Esq. has recently
purchased the residence of the late Geo. E.
Small,
in Bhldeford, one of the finest
residences in
the city the rent of which he
very generously
presents to the rector of the Episcopal church
oi'Saco and Biddefbrd, who will
immediately
occupy the same. He has also made a liberal
donation to the Free Baptist society ol Bitldeford to aid them in
repairing their church. We
are glad to learn that he is
rapidly recovering
vuv

On

To which the Ladh-s
0.»fcolM>r2ft. IMS!).

Diaper,

Gent’s

Millinery Goods
Thursday, Nov. 4th,

Mtwl)lirj|n»>.

cts. 33cts. and 50 cts. each.
Ladies* Merino ami fleecy lined

Fashionable assortment of

TEats and

these
doubting people form a comparatively sina'l portion
<" the community at large.
They are to he louud
here and there, bat, compared with the great mass
ot theworlil’8 population, their numbers are
so small
that 1 dismiss|t.hem, and address luyse'l to those who
are willing to listen to the
dictates of reason and

YORK COUNTY.

Bishop

and

Linen

Crash,
Linen

BOIST NTETS,

particular personal interests.
Fortunately tor Hie welfare of mankind,

rtf Urumfol 1.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Union says Mr.
Thompson, at
Eastport, has declined to accept the appointment
of Sherilt, and that Mr.
Dunbar, at
Cherryfield, of late years the deputy there,
has accepted the place. J. L.
Pierce, of Madras, will probably be jailor.
The new iron mine, in the town of
Trescott,
is in progress ot development. A
turnpike
road has been opeued, diverging from the stage
road in Trescott, about one mile
from
westerly
the postoffice in West Lubee.
The mine is
about one mile northerly from the
road.
stage
Joseph Godfrey of Alexander, raised from
oue half pound of
one
bushel of
Early Rose,
good, sound potatoes.

expected

Largo

a

Hand

on

Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 cts. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Linen Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.
50 cts. GO cts. and $ 1,00.

CU9IIJIAN,
.Vo. 2 Peering Block,

will

A
ton.
Kohdont

Loom

MRS.

Valuation.

Consumption

dings.”

Thursday even-

$933,000

Fall aid Winter Opening!

limit TUB KVIDGACE
“Facts are stubborn tilings,” and it is to fa is alone
that it is desired to direct the attention ot the leadera ot this article.
Many yearsot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the peradventuro ot a
doubt the tact that the me Heines prepared by me
and known asSCHFNCK’S’MANDKAKE l'll.Ls'
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC and SCllENCK’S
PULMONIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseasts of the
pulmonary
organs, or wnat is usually termed Consumption.
I am lully aware that there are many
persons
whose prejudices rule them so
completely that
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would .'ail to convince
them ot the efficacy ol my remi lie®, and that there
are others who, under no
circnmslauces, could he
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply because
such an admission would prove detrimental to their

A correspondent of the Times informs that
paper that (lie silver wedding of Mr. and Mis
Sewall Bowker ol Pnipshnrg, was duly observ
eil Friday evening of last week, when
many of
their immediate neighbors, as well as some
friends from West Bath, Bath and
Portland,
called upon them at their residence,
making a
pleasant and agreeable company. Tlie beautiful and well appointed gilts showed that the
bride mid groom had been well remembered in
that regard; and the excellent wedding
supper, the modesty and good taste of all the arrangements were in perfect keeping with the
reputation this worthy couple have always
sustained. After singing “Coronation” anil
“Blest he the tie that binds,” and an
appropriate prayer hv the Rev. Mr.
Bell, the company
separated with good opinions of‘ silver wed-

Sep-

distillery

It

$1,250,060
a

29-snd2w

Oct

City Hall, rents 75 dollars per annum
Apply to Cll AS. W. CAHOON.
Office No. 15, on tho premises.

opposite

Sunnier M. Bolton of Bangor,
recently had
ounce hall extracted from over his
right
eyebrow, which had been there ever since ihe
battle ot' Bermuda Hundreds,
him
afflicting
with excruciating pains in one half of his head
which no medicine could relieve.
The Bangor Whig is urging that
city to apply to the Legislature for authority to aid iulthe
erection of Treat s Falls dam. It
says the great
manufacturers of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island are ready to liny water power, hut
they
are not ready to undertake the
construction of
dams.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Times says that the largest anchor ever
used on board of any ship built in
Bath, has
beeu received by Messrs. 8. D.
Bailey & Co.,
lor the new ship
Undaunted, building by
Messrs. 13. & A. Sewall, and nearly
ready lor

launching.

market.

over

sens Harrier

Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts. and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Han<l
$3,00 and $3,50.
Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarf*, 55 cts. GO cts. and 75 ccs.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 6) cts. and 75 cts.
Twi’lcd Flannel, 35 cts. and GO cts.
Plain Flannel, 30 cts.
I.iuen Doyles, HO cts. $1,00 and
$1,50 a doz
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2,00

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sli.

and upwards.
oclGsntl

extinguished.

Otis Stevens

Fund of

Have

See/JffiSSfti,ics""'"01
Sid,

Nubias at 25 c*s. 50 cts. G5 cts. 75 cts. and 95 cts.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Stock, Bond and Note Broker,

To tet
the second story

in

an

as it
notoriously was
of the last. Here is an illustration: Tazewell county, III., for the year ending September 20th, 1808, paid a revenue tux of $134,000
from all sources, and for the year ending

one

was

lilllinnt.imi

in this

The City Debt is about
Against which they have

Cost,

Standing Cards.
standing Cards.

Stone Block,
OFFICES
the

The Bangor Whig says large quantities of
potatoes still remain in the ground.

states

ioric,a son-m-law of

II

We

Investment

offering

now

Commissioners ou the Slato Valuation will
at'end to a hearing ol parlies from the several
cities,
towns and plantations desiring it, at the Senate
Chamber in Augusta, the first, second end fourth
weeks of November,
And to a hearing ol llie owners of Wii.d
Lands,
at the same plaGO from the 6U1 to llie 11th
day ol
December, eacit day inclusive.
oo30sn2w
SET.-I SCAMMAN, Chairman.

l\cws.

PENOBSCOT

not

Nrw.pnporial liuahnhnrkrr.—Ogden*burg.
[From the Ogdensburg Journal ]

ions

new

oi

V

usual till about 8

present administration,

‘smartness” of this decade of the nineteenth
;entury, is still a matter of interest and well
worth seeing.
F. X. D.

“orfy

digging a well upon his harm,
struck upon, about three feet below the surface, what was supposed to be upon examination, the petrified body of a man of collosal
size. Mr. Newell was at
first, so I was informed to-day by one wbo owjht at least to
enjoy

Chenpest

The

Norway, Sunday night.

Fidelity iu the enforcement of the Internal
Revenue laws is a characteristic feature of the

yet propounded.
be of no doubtful

or

dispatch

Brownell.

and heard of an olijeet,,
which whether viewed in the light of tradi-

neiJn

m

SHALL SELL

in immitatinn Kosewood or Knstic
Black Walnut Frames.$1 00

State

very suddenly at
He lelt as well as
dock in the evening, when
having quite a severe pain in his stomach, he
retired, and died immediately afterwards says
a correspondent of the Journal.

lie

Tho bronze statue of Bishop
Brownell, the
founder of Trinity Co’lege, will be unveiled on
November 11th. Addresses will bo made by
Bishop Williams and Bishop Clark, and a
poem will be read by Prof. Johnson. The
statue was cast in Munich, and designed
by
Ives. It is eleven feet high and represents tho
Bishop in his episcopal robes in the act of pronounci ig a benediction. It cost $25,000, and
is a gift to the College by Gordon W. Burn-

seeu

tion, historical speculation

Mr.

nuisance.

scale,

as

Thus, hurriedly, I have attempted
what I have

water, it

IVcwa.

that the Convention will close
ing with a grand festival.

older.

this vicinity, hut little
else than ridicule and
doubt is expressed outside of
a circle of twenty
..nles.n diameter.
Gentlemen of reputation
am
naturalisls- at tlie request of
ravelled from
dred “Jdes U) view
so callFossil Man, and their
ed,
subsequent statements and descriptions have been
persistently
doubted by the same individuals at
whose solicitation they had investigated the
subject.
In the moatime the reputed discoverer has
become wealthy; and tlie gentlemen now associated with him in tlie ownership of the
curiosity, are reaping a lich return upon their
investment.
The story ol the discovery is briefly, as follows: Mr. Newell while engaged with two
wurKmen

U !

BT-S^Oval Frames of all kinds cheap lor cash.
ALOXZON. DAVIN&i'o.,
no2snlw*
Proprietors.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The National Baptist Sunday School Convention convened at St. Louis
Tuesday afternoon.
A very large number of
delegates, representing uearly all the States in the Union,
were present.
Preparations for the event were
made on an expensive
and it is

Lite whole affair only the tricks of a
sharper
to raise the mortgage on liis farm. This of
course is possible; but quite as i
mprobable as

hypothesis
Surely, testimony should

t

4

propose to give

The correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says in the carding mill of Geo. Cole, at Norway last Thursday, as some workmen were
cardiug cotton, tiro was communicated to it by
a few pieces alighting on the
stove, and fora
few moments it threatened to he a serious lire.
Quite a large amonut was spread upon the
floor of the mill, which burnt like
tinder; hut

cornfield whereupon Robinson shot three of
them. The two met soon aflerwards and an
affray took place in the course of which Robinson was killed.

character to establish the existence, in one inNewell, in the town of Lafayette, Onondividual, of the legerdermain of a Davenport,
daga County, about twelve miles
southerly of the humbuggery of a Iiurnum, and the unSyracuse and one half a mile west of the vilblushing audacity of an Admiral Fisk—not to
lage ol Cardiff, in tbe immediate
vicinity of speak of artistic genius and taste of no mean
the “reservation” of the
Onondaea Indians.

little remarkable

A

9 Union Cards.
36 Tiii-Types...

hv 11,,- 11II si

are

tntcresl Seven tier cent, payable In New York, making the sallst and

Large Pictures

$50,000 required.

Ryland SodJoseph Robinson’s

Mr.

a

V

apar ments, where
dinuers in grand style.

they

the purchaser.
ol the denomination of $1000 and

Opposite New Post Office.

The City Council of Auburn are at
loggerheads about the location of a school house near
Danville Comer.
The Board of Aldermen
want it in one place and the Common Council
in another, aud thus they cannot
agree and
the school house will probably he built at the
Corner, where work has been commenced on
it.
Bates College has received recently a donation of $10,000 from a gentleman whose name
the Lewiston. Journal is not at liberty to state.
The donation, says the Journal, in an
important contribution to the fund ot $50,000 now
require! to he raised in order to secure the
conditional douation of Mr. Bates. Mr. Bates
pledges, it is well known, $75,000 when $50,000
are raised by friends of the
college. Of this
sum $21,725 has been
pledged—adding the
$10,000 subscription above named—and now
$28,275 remain to he raised to complete the

Near Lexington, Ky.,
Monday,
hunter’s mules got into

a

any other

retutaiiou or

reciprocity

|’v99 EXCHANGE STREET.t

Cent.

per

^,‘rrB^.:rbr:^
"ton *'*
ffiELP.-"-

price net tug

a

Ituu I, 2,0,4 and 5 years.
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State

Washington Republican gives currency
to tho rumor than an opinion will
shortly be
issued from the Attorney General’s
office, declaring the salaries of judges of State courts
exempt from Internal Revenue taxation.

die denizens of these western wilds.
llut like the traditions of the Indians, this
theory is also denied. There are those who
claim to be eminentlv nractic.il ulm «no

if he does not
yield to the influence and go
and
sec the Giant.”
I confess to
having
been one of quite a
crowd, (bat, in spite of
tbe bad weather anil
roads, gatlierel around
tlie remains” of tlie great
curiosity this afternoon.

Uts not

Bonds

The

crockery;

ANDROSCOCUIN COUNTY.

The

Nothing

of a

in

a new

I.rai at

lo

FUKOTSTUIS K,

employees so as to correspond with the
amounts paid by private persons.
It is his belief that a saving to the government will be effected by such a law.

that tho cilizeus of
Frankfort, AVeisbaden and Mayetice, with the
surrounding country were visited with shocks
of earthquake during the
night ol the 31st nit.,
Sunday and Monday morning.

humanity,
contemplation of the statuary of Naples and of Rome, to the work of studying
uid ministering to the untamed natures of

oir:

tlie

on

asserting.

as a

A cable

could call a man, capable of such an embodiment of the beautiful and grand iu

7b the Editor of the Press.

a

WE

Supervising Architect Mullet will rccommeud iu his forthcoming report the passage of
a law equalizing the
pay of all government

The New York Commercial
says that no time
since 1800, has Wall street
experienced such
dullness as now prevails.

others that Hiawatha—who originated the
plan of union of the six nations,—was the
original, in the mind of the artist. That the
object, if a statue, evidences no ordinary genious and skill, critics not altogether
incompetent to judge, unite iu

of two years ago.

The location of the Giant is

mouth

tended to represent, there is groat
diversity of
opinion. Some maintaining that St. Paul—

moille river in Cambridge. The route
surveyed by Mr. Mitchell from St. Jolinbury to
Danville is a very feasible one and shortens
the distance some lour miles Irom
the survey

Syracuse,

and

Several leading
men belonging to the Canadian Government
are in
Washington and have rented sumptuous

Norman, the editor of the New Albany, (Ind.) Lcdi/er, died Monday of apoplexy.
The grand jury of Rockingham
County, N.
II., have presented the County jail at Ports-

ty, sought to gratify his taste and to aid in his
mission at once, by the production of a work
which should impress the children of nature
among him with a sense of his superiority
and power. As to whom the statue was in-

and from Swanton to the La-

negotiations of

John 1$.

the Giant is a statue, the work of some Jesuit
Priest, who, two hundred years ago and more,
when that society had a station in this locali-

Congress

balance, $110,994,711.09.

The On on <lag; «t

at Cost

REMO

treaty at the coming session.

The Abbott Rolling Mills in Baltimore weie
burned Monday night Loss $100 000. Several hundred men are thrown out of work.

Turning from these traditions, we find per
haps a more plausible, and scarcely less inter
esting theory, most generally accepted, that

Portland & Ogdenshuuo Railroad.—
The Engineer of the Western Division of
the P. & O. Railroad, (the Vermont
division.)
has advertised forproposals for
building the
road from St. Johnsbury;to the Lamoille
river
in

—

he above

ph e

Eight

i..

tor.”

of their ancestors.

have increased
$4,318,800; the coin in the
Treasury has increased $8,190,052.88; the currency in the Treasury has increased
$089,291;
the Sinking Fund has increased

coin

,.N

bushwhacking of Mr. Poor, otherwise “Via-

length; while there
have been several undisputed instances of the
petrifaction of bodies interred within the
memory of many now living, in their immediate vicinity. But, whatever of credence this
Peabody’s presentation of its principles, and
tradition may be entitled to, these simple Inwe may look for a trial of it in this
country dians
preserving it through the centuries,
witli those obvious modifications which Amernotwithstanding tire influences of surrounding
ican society naturally suggests.
civilization, look upon the giant with a veneThe Public Debt statement shows a de- ration scarce.y less than that which a good
crease o( $7,033,882 in
October, making a to- Catholic would acknowledge for a piece of the
true cross. Indeed, iu conversing with themtal decrease since the 1st of March of
$02,332,070.05. The principal of the coiu debt upon the subject, you discover that it lias reremains the same. The interest of the coin vived, notwithstanding their assimilation in
habits and interest with the ruling race, somedebt has increased $9,811,183.25. The
lawful
money debt has decreased $2,905,000: the in- what of the old feeling of rightful dnmina
terest has decreased $30,362.50. The matur- tion over the beautiful valley in which have
ed debt has
decreased—principal, $132,710; so often gathered, in the years that ate gone,
interest, $19,781. The demand notes have for council or tor carnival, the braves of the
decreased $1,385.
“sixnations;" and beneath the sods of which
The fractional
currency
has increased $1,031,143.88. Gold certificates have reposed for so many'centuries the hones
The industrial and intellectual life
thus secured supplants
mischief, disorder and
crime.
The School Committee of |Boston
have been favorably impressed with Miss

refer to.

$7,218,295.21;

Derby

Almost the first action of Congress in December will be an effort for tho appointment
of a special committee to investigate the

This is tho kind of “falling off” and
“decay,
and decline of Lake business” which he could
find if his mental vision would permit him to
see auy good outiide of the
great city of Montreal. He
would also learn if he wished,
that the Ogdenshtttg and Lake
Champlain
Kailroad Company had built, this season, a
fire-proof brick and slate warehouse, 80x41)0
feet, and he would find that building piled full
of flour aud merchandise, aud ho would also
find the s.ine to be the case in the “old wooden store house with the
cob-webs,” under the
grain bins, aud if he would he could find eight
other warehouses from 200 to 500 feet in length
all piled lull ol flour lor New
England, of
which he would see some 5,000 barrels loading
per day.
Then il he would look into the shops of that
company, he would lind them building and
completing two new eight wheeled grain cars
every day of the week, and he could, if lie
would, learn that this had been going oil for
nearly a year, until their own equipment of
freight cars had increased from about 380 to
nearly 1,100, aud lie would find not one of
them idle.
So much for the Ogdensburg and Lake
Champlain Kailroad. Now lor a fact that Mr.
Poor forgot to mention, that when tlie Grand
Trunk Kailway Company laid their road,
they
purposely avoided touching the St. Lawrence
river at Prescott,
Ogdensburg, for
opposite
fear a portion of its trade' would be diverted to
Ogdensburg, but that tho laws of gravitation
and commerce have, forced them to make a
connection aud assist in supplying a ferry
which can he maintained the year round.
Also that the Northern Transportation Company, which began business in Ogdensburg in
1850 with three old aud indifferent steamers, is
now running nineteen
first-class[passenger aud
freight bouts; that the iucrease of steamers
has been made to meet the increased demand
of busiuess, and that six ot the boats had been
added to the line since the spring of 1868, and
that the aggregate tonnage **f this line is
equal
to 700 freight cars.
He could have found out by
applying to tlie
proper source that one company alone scuds
forward from Ogdensburg, by rilit, to
market,
upwards of 50,000,000 feet of lumber annually.

and

ble Gewerbr school of the artisan aud the
Handel school of the merchant to the
highest
professional gymnasia learning presents a
technical perfection that is wonderful. As

currency

Selling

Friday last, after

had an income of nearMuch of his
ly $400,000 per
property
was in Liverpool, and is so
rapidly enhancing
that his son and heir will soon
enjoy an income of $500,000 and upward.

much more, is to-day afloat in the lakes, hound
for Ogdensburg.

woman

thoroughness which is the crowning feature $f German
scholarship. From the hum-

$11,391,581;

on

1 oft-r tor
very nearly

dtf

Photograph Gallery

from tlie

the

have increased

many years senior
house of Jenks &

30, 18G9.

ou

sulphate of lime, quarried
Gypsum beds of Onondaga eoutify.
Of course, while exerts disagree as to what
the object is, all is a matter of speculation as
to its origin. Some insist on tlie theory of
petrifaction. But beside the owner and the
Indians, very few are found who positively
maintain this position—though I heard one

a

concentration,
eventuality, more of us
really, if not prophetically,

of

October

Fara.

S I ON INGTON—A r 1st, «ch Mai i:i Whi tney, Pestoil. Bung .r,
BRISTOL—Ar Ut, scb Greenland, Parker, Calais.
PltOV IDKNCE- Ar 1st, schs Rocket, Eaton. Cai*J®; Poti>hin, Davis, Bangor; Fair Wiud, Smith, tin
: 1',k,'*r. Beals, Kockport.
‘l.!»VJtL,.ch Montrose, Grierson New York.
*°HD—Ar 1st, fell Nepune, Robinson.
Maebius
—Ar 30tt». schs Bangor Jordan.
Pear, on Pendleton,
K ill ttiver torrri.K lsw,,nh: Al
ran
Bangor.
Ellzabotbwins'
tor
li
h? Itl-iv*«"“• Gnomlw, pliilailelpliiu
.’ New
G o
.Ffeiieh, and Grecian,
c-""u,“

CLEVELAND fITY, OHIO, 7s.

Block, Congress Street Portland

Moitou

annum.

being unusually high.
It is true, that for special
reasons, two of the
boats of this company did
goto Montreal with
partial loads, the last that will go to that port.
Lverybudy knows that below this port, the

owners,

and

awaiting the action

The late Lord

CIIAS. CUSTIS * CO.,

wav’

c0G'a

$60,000

A X, I rr I 10 Si :

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

like men of old. In a word we need to
combine tbe versatdity, readiness and
aptitude which mark the American mind
with

the bonds

in Boston
protracted illness.

a

to lighten to seven and a half
teet, to
Montreal. Six and a half is the average
of
water—the
depth
present season the river

aimn

our

in Llieir own

Palmer, died

obliged

the

is

teachers to spend more
pains in
the development of the
perceptive faculties
and with this the powers of

are

Jenks, for
publishing

Q IJ

At

scholarship.
pnzzles, such
as crowd too many of our
arithmetics, and
which have sent to their graves more
pupils—
aicordiug to an eminent authority—than all
the diseases of childhood. It is
not, finally,
by the cold, cheerless processes of memorizing that the pupil’s training is tube regulated, specially in ils earlier stages. Words,
printed names, unsubstantial figures and letters, conveying few or no idea3 to bis mind
are floor pabulum for the
active, observing
and inquisitive youth. Joint Ruskin never
wrote a truer sentence than
this, “the greatest thing a human soul ever does in this
world
is to see something and tell what it
saw in a
plain way.”

seers

A L X.

John,

ClB*lfV, St
Nk) m In I! ,nhi
S i?an cente~, Frowning,
ltbekl iitrt.
Old 30ib, sell Nettie Richardson, Davis, St Thomas
Ar 1st, ships -lane Fish, Brown. Liverpool 35 davn ;
S F Hersey, Niebols. Antwerp31 days; brig Clara
Jenkins Gilkey, Malaga ; s. h F> Sawyer, lJrteko.
H.irvev. NB.
(jlit 1st. barques Wild Gazelle, Nickerson,Gibraltar
and Genoa, lilba Peterson, Havana; briff Naiad,
Richardaon, Cicnluegos; «ib Frant Treat, Wood, lu
-T & H

novl-3t

money.

Furnishing Goods,

people.

as

Mr. John H.
partner of the

Its breadtli across the

p -ndietdar line will measure such
It is not gained by mere mental

would become

c’ti

Within the present year
twentv.five hundred people, mostly from
foreign countries

have passed through
Pittsburgh, on their
to join the Mormons at Salt Lake.

RS

Under-Shirts!

gold
ce

hand is upwards of one hundred
and seventeen millions of dollars.

Ar jl*t. brlai Mar? \i \v, lun,. (atcVett. Car

KOWpBft*

tves.Curtis, Ellsworth;

At the KILBORN ItOtfSE, No ifi b'rtc Street,
Miss Butterfield c.m uocon. module n few more
boarders. She has sou e fine suites ot rooms lor
timilit s, and also rooms for single gentlemen. The
housj Is new, furnished in firs:-class style, and its
central location should make it peculiarly attractive to at1, an ! especially to these whose “lime Is

AND-

months.

the

large sales of
monthly 1>J Secretary Boutwell, tl.ebalai

go to

To form these free strong minds we need a
h trmonioas training of mental and moral facu'ties so that the emblem of
“polished stones,”
of which the Hebrew king speaks,
may fitly faction arrested that of decomposition alter it
represent at once their beauty and their had readied a somewhat advanced
stage. The
strength. This is not gained by a mere mul- color of the body is that of bluish
gray limetiplicity of studies. Shallowness is then a stone, and several geologists say, much to the
A horizontal rather than a
sure result.
perdiscomfort of the
that it was cut from

individuality

Notwithstanding

Transportation Company, drawing as they
do, when loaded, ten and a half feet, were

ten feet and

DRAW

doctor, .luring
fungus of the

SPF^iai

t

ItoiU'dci's Wanted J

leg3 being slightly drawn St. Lawrence river is one continuous succession ot
not navigable with
any degree of
shoulders, is three safety, rapids,
up.
except for very small vessels.
and
the
is
in
other respects proAND
feet;
ihe past season a good deal of
body
grain has causes and results of the late Wall street
portionally large. The body lies nearly on been purchased iu Chicago on foreign .account, trouble.
House
to be shipncd troiu Mom real.
This graiu has
its back, inclining slightly toward the
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Floyd of
right— all been transported, either at
Byfield, celKingston or ebrated the sixty-eighth anniversary of their
the left leg being raised upon, and
iuto
small
Ogdensburg,
nearly
barges.
wedding last week. Ho is 04 and she 87. He
Viator makes a great point of the
crossing the right. The left arm lays parallel
tailing off
of the business of
is the oldest person in Newbury, and was a
from noticing
with the body, until at the elbow it
Ogdensburg
For J3ifteen Hays
passes that tbe old wooden grain
were
soldier of 1812.
in order to rodnco our stock before removal to 49
under, and the hand is nearly concealed from unused and cobwebs growingbuildings
in the spouts.
The eight-hour law is still pronounced injuHe omits to state that the floating elevator,
Exchange st.
piucru mat lue
which was able to elevate hut 18,000 bushels of dicious, in that it increases almost one-tliird
LOWELL <0 no IT.
hand, with extended fingers, is upon and ap- grain per day to that
building, had been super- the cost of all tho public buildings erected.
11 Preble Street.
pearing to press the abdomen. Tlie fate seded by a fire proot building, capable ofeleva- Mr. Mullctt will also recommend the sale of all
Er*r*rhe building wo now occupy is offered for
ting over 100,000 bushels per day, and storing
which inclines a little more to the right than
sale.
For
terms
at
the
marine
store.
enquire
those
njL’ssd'iw
hospitals except
in larms cit(J00,000 bushels. Vet it lie was here to-dav. he
the body, though somewhat marred by time
UTmil.l lli ml
«l„.
ies near the principal ports.
ami the elements, is still expressive of a con- (as well as the brick one,) full of grain aud the
In Dakota territory nearly a million acres of
cob-webs all gone. He would find that they
sciousness of superiority and strength. Cerland have been taken up by actual settlers,
had received aud elevated nearly 800.000
AT THE
tain parts of the body appears to have been bushels of grain this month, against just 300,- under the pre-emption and homestead laws,
since last spring. Immigration continues, and
water-worn: while in other parts, especially 048 bushels in October, 1868. He would find
them loading at this point, one hundred cars
Portland
about the right side of the neck and face, per day, and would see
among the late arrivals is a colony of farmers
a fleet here, within the
from
Wisconsin.
next forty-eight hours, bringing over 200,000
there are indications that, if the object is
80 Middle St., Boyd Block,
bushels of
A Canadian lobby are making preparations
besides lumber and rolling
really a petrified body, the process of petri- freight, and grain,
he would learn that more than as
to secure the
three

Tlut ri« lifts of IliA f'ntnini.i>um,dth
Are free, sire n? minds and hearts ot
health
And more to her than gold and grain
Are canning hand and cultured hrain.”

Were

which ho said Napoleon had a
and would not live six

bladder,

ern

way to

station

Baltimore.
A private letter from George
Wilkes in Paris
details an interview wifh the

at,

K

•

£

Jfe-.rrJl-

TML 13 TV

J. W. Bear has been appointed
special agent
for the Treasury
Department, with his

the abovo figures it will be seen that, except in the year 18G1, their earnings have
steadily and rapidly increased,from lluee hundred and ninety-seven thousand dollars, in
1859, to one million and twenty-four thousand,
in 18G8, nearly three hundred tier cent. What
road in the United States lias done better?
Tlie year 18G9 will he no exception to this rule,
but will show an equally handsome increase.
Viator would lead liis readers to suppose
lhat tiie Northern Transportation Company
were running itieir line past Ogdeu.sburg and
to Montreal. Nothing is farther Irom the truth.
lie practically admits that the St. Lawrence
is not navigable below Ogden.-burg, by his
statements, iliat two ol the boats ol tlio North-

curiosity.
of the statue is

439,^46 12
491,681 17

By

that you

giws

>i

-ws*'11,.uuaiL pmeam1 mmmmmmmmmmmmtmm
special notices.
SPECIAL KOTfCEB.

dllac'Mitnrout,
October S6A bight Inclrtj of SnoW j„ Hiir.iwick, Vr.

591.105 82
733,332 02
778,222 97
860,984 15
919,252 21
...
.
1808.1,024,091 50

prepared to discover
that you have been
imposed upon by the imaginations ol others, the ordinary observer
looks for the first time upon the object in the
grave, with somewhat of lhat feeling with
which one approaches a corpse—a feeling

ride when you choose and walk
when you choose, but a hobby yon must ride
all the timel” Master Gradgrind says, “I teach
only facts. Stick to facts, nothing else is need
ed. This is practical training.” lie looks with
contempt upon a broader and more genial culture ami would bind down every mind to the
same rigid laws of analytic or
foimulary instruction.
Natural History to him is mere
“Bug-ology” and there is no beauty iu “Paradise Lost,” because
it proves nothing.”
Now we admit the wisdom of the Spartan
King Agesilaus, who, when asked what a child
should he taught, replied that which he wi.'l
need to practice when old,” in other words*
that special tastes should be fostered and the
probable occupation of manhood should ever
give complexion to the studies of youth. Still,
American culture is necessarily a generous and
liberal culture. It is quite needful that the
solid and ornamental, the theorectic and
practical should he properly blended in the

h

..
**
••
si
..
•<
1803. ..
..
•i
»<
it
1<J65
••
<•
1K0C.

assumed—rests acollossal figure

have entered the tent

you can

free

«<

every scientific man who has thus far looked
at Ihe statue.
And now to a view of the giant. Upon the
payment of fifty cents you are admitted to a
tent which has been erected over the opened
grave of the statue and from the group already gathered around a pit in the ground,
some thirteen feet long, by five feet wide and
lour to five and a half feet
deep—upon the
bottom of which, exactly as it was discovered

Cato saiil (hat the first

training of a

«f Ms charge, that tbe business of that company is at stand still.
vcar 18'9 .$397,282 31
Earnittgs for
<•
•>
I860. 453,531 70

s
n house, plcafantnear
part id th.-ett, 1
about 7 looms, mid modern convenioucies
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Boarders, Wanted.
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7FRY desirable rooms, with board
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INMENT OOI.CMN.

an evening mail westward. The importance of ttiis to our business men is
very great.
And the assortment ot the city mails in the
mail ear, while on the way, enables the clerks
to put them in the boxes immediately in their

Hall—M. L. A. Drarn ific Rea«ling8.
-11 O-ypt an I Palestine—Dr. Boswoith.

mVERTIIKMEST COLUMN.
Non Kosidenf Tax-'-, Town ol Brldgton.
VEW

•’lumber lo Let with Board
ITouse fir sale— W. tl. Jerri*.
Fin nitnre ... a Boarding House—W. H, Jerri a
N Mce otCrunty Commissioners.
Gcl,I liaJge Fin Rost.
Il'onlitig House to Bent—G. R. Davis j, c
Biieir House iur Rent—U. R. Davis & Co
Mourn mil .smre for Saie-\v. II Jerri.
Boarders Wanted at 41 State street
House on Quincv street for

arrival, thus preventing any delay in delivering.
Four years ago there were only tiro letter
carriers in this city; and letteis from every
part of the city had to he sent to tlie Post-office
to ba mailed. Now there are eight letter carriers, who deliver letters three times a day in
the business part of the city, and twice a day
in every part, and collect letters four times a
day, from over fifty letter boxes, put up so that

TrMWA"°sV;:r,F1‘™r-CSteplmn

semioMv-Compa“5'-

Waute‘i-^:i!ea^1Wat,?r“‘an-

M

4i>r
G.

Boys-A.

J.

Weill, & Co.

mail letters almost at his own
every
door.
During the year ending Sept. 30th,
1809, tlio carriers collected front the boxes 736,one can

Blcthcn.

FATE OF MAUVE,

471 letters, and delivered 645,062
198,007 papers.

BY THE GOVERN )R.

A

Fjr

a

PRESS.
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THE ELECTIONS.

Re-el ction of Gov. Claflin.
New York, Maryland and Alabama

democratic.

LETTER CARRIERS.

Sale—W U Jervis
F. Williams.
Marsh.

i
Dissolution—m,

OAIL.V

PORTLAND

giving

Tyvcuro

Gorham
House

BY TELfcGKAPH TO THE

A n additional mail is
carried on the 6 o'clock
train between this city aud Boston, bringing
the New York mail of the same
morning, and

* !•»•

Citv Hall—Orchestral Concert.

Oiiy

our

the mails.

Vicinity.

Poi'Maud «ntl

Craiic gain pf ofie

reqrteSt, the Postmaster tils turmsli
ed us the following statistic*, showing the
readiness of the Department to meet the
I wants of the
community:
At

REGISTERED

PliOCLAMATIO N.

letteis,

and

LETTERS.

On payment of 16 cents letters
may be “registered.’'
Such a letter is seut with a certificate or waybill, and the
receipt of the person to
whom it is addressed is returned.
By a recent

day of Public Thanksgiving and Praiie

The Republicans
carry Massachu-

setts, Xeiv Jersey, Illinois
and Wisconsin.

wtwvi

luvto

ourl.

MASSAC lies ETTs.
FIHST DISPATCH.

Boston,

Nov. 2.—The Massachusetts annual
election ot State officers and Legislature took
place to-day. Tbo vote is comparatively small.

Boston, including Roxbury, recently annexed,
gives Claflin, tor Governor, 7780; Adams,
Dem., 10.810; Chamberlain, Workingmen’s
candidate, 510; plurality for Adams, 2550. In
1807 Adams' plurality in Boston and
Roxbury
was 2593.
Returns from forty-eight towns, exclusive of Boston, foot up:—Claflin,
11,549;
Adams,5705; Chamberlain, 2920. Iul8G7 the
samo towns gave Bullock
15,924; Adams, 9980.
George M. Brooks, Republican, is elected to
Congress in the 7th district.

I.wur

OCTOBER TEBM—TAPLEY, J., PBEBIDINO.
No. 31)5—Benjamin F. AVeutwortli v. Hartford Fire Iustirance Company—On trial.
F. N. & F. J. Littlefield.
Webb.

Superior (

ouri,

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM GODDARD
ING.
—

J., PRESID-

Tuesday.—The November term commenced
this morning at 10 o’clock, for the trial of civil
cases.
Court was opened with prayer by lho

Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of the Pine f.tM. E. Church.
The traverse jury is as follows: Samuel TRiymond, Westbrook, Foreman; Albion P.
Ayer, Westbrook; Henry L. Buck, Harrison;
David P.

Chaplin, Bridgton; Thomas U. Eaton, Brunswick; Benjamin C. Gay, Casco;
John S. ilannaford, Cape
Elizabeth; Alvin B.
Lavrabce, Serrboro; Charles W. Mann, Freeport; George T. Merrill, Gray; Timothy B.
Tolford, Portland; William True, North Yarmouth.

Supernumeraries-Jessie B. Swoelsir, Cumberland; .John Trundy, Cape Elizabeth; Orrin Bailey, New G’oucester; Grecnieaf Seuter, Windham.
George F. Ayer and Chase W. Atwell, both

Portland, were

of

excused finally.
B. F. Noble et. al. vs. William l’rice, appellant. Action to recover lor 300 feet of pine
Fill

Vic-,

X J.uuim

vuuij,ru

9i\yx

no KUOWS

nothing of the transaction except the charge
he finds on the hooks. The clerk by whom the
alleged sale was made testified that he recol-

nothing of the transaction, as it took
place in August, I860, and knew nothing abont
it except that he made the charge on the
books,
an l
that the defendant is the only William
lected

Price that he knows.
Defendant denies that lie ever had Ihcboards
He says he works at the Grand Trunk depot’
owns no building and never had occasion to
build, repair, or use lumber of any kind.
The case was tried before the Municipal
Court aud defendant appealed, aud again tried
at tlie October term, wheu the jury disagreed.
Ou trial.
Carle ton.
Barnes.
The following assignments of cases for jury
trial have been made by the Court:

WEDNESDAY,

NOV.

3.

219—Tierney

vs. Moroly & a!.
287—Fulton vs. Skillings.
vs. Dunn.
291—Lucy
280—Neal vs. Woodman.

THURSDAY, NOV. 4.
117—Warren vs. Smith & al.s., and

other

cases.

FRIDAY, NOV. 5.
Dunn, Adm’r.
93—Campbell vs. Brown.
108—Proctor vs. Donnell.
55—Dunn

vs.

NOV.

SATURDAY,

285—Chase

vs.

6.

Heath.

MONDAY, NOV. 8.

88—Lynch vs. Hamlin.

been called fiom tbeir earthly labors to their
borne in heaven.
Both were earnest co-

workers, when their health allowed them

to

he with ns, and were among the oldest members of our society.
As one and another of us are passing to our
spiritual borne, it should stimulate us to greater effort in doiug with our might what our
hands find to do.
There have been many applications from the
poor for clothing aud money, and the

society

have met their wants, as far as their means
enabled them to do.
AVe have distributed the past year, 358 yds.
of factory cloth; 436 yds. print; 209 yds. dress

goods; 85 yds. cambric and silesia;60 yds. wool
flannel; 18 yds. cotton flannel; 40 ready made
garments; 4 shawls; 2 prs. blankets; 3 quilt
covers; 33 prs. boots, shoes and rubbers; 13 prs.
hose; 585 articles second hand garments; and
824 50 in cash.
The only available means we now have, is
the interest received from the
afforded

legacy
Esq., and

us by the late AVm. Kimball
the annual subscriptions of the members.
AVe earnestly liope the generous public will
remember us file coming winter, as they have

very kindly done in tbe past.
The destitute of our city are
upon us for aid. Let us hope

prepared to aid them,
has prospered us.

a3

already calling
we

may all bo

God in 11 is providence

II. M. Sampson, Secretary.
Portland. Oct. 28,18G9.
TREASURE It’S REPORT.
The following statement shows the amount
of receipts and disbursements of the last year:
uvwiion

U9UJI »

(II

$5/(10 00
7h 75
13 02
Second Advent Society,
12 00
Cong. st. Methodise *•‘
7 00
“St. Lawrence St. Chapel,
15 C5
2d Universalist Church,
7( 5
1st Universalist Church,
22 40
Central Church,
2212
Donation Horn a friend.
5 00
Subscription ol meaibeip, 33 04

ui

liCIJfl

ruTIU

Dividends from Wm. Kimball fund
Collection at 1st Kaplist. Church,
*•

order* drawn by President and Vice
President
B la nee to new account,

Paid

!

Portland,

41C 92
31

$417 23

L. C. Dodge, Treasurer.
Oct 28,1809.

Destructive Fire.—The alarm of lire from
box 42, about 121-2 o’clock this morning, was
caused by fire being discovered in the shed in
the rear of tlio two aud a half story bouse
No. 27 Summer street, owned by Hon. Win.
h Putnam. The fire spread very rapidly to
the main house and ell connected with it, and
also to the houso No. 25, aud a stable in the
rear.
House No. 25 was owned by A. and S.
E. Spring. The barn was owned by Mr. Geo.
Wier. The house 27 was occupied by six Irish
families, as follows: Bums, Marr, Toby, Hamrail, Deehan and Riley. Most of these families
saved their effects. House No. 25, was occu-

pied by Mrs. Mary
boarding house.

Tuesday.—Barney Cunningham

was

charg-

ed with drunkenness and disturbance. Thu
complaint was made by his mother, who also
complained that be beat, her on Sunday morning, aud slio exhibited in Court a pair of black
eyes as trophies of Barney's valor. Still she
refused to testily against him, saying the
trouble was partly owing to her. Nevertheless Barney was convicted aud in default of
payment of a fine of $5 aud costs was committed to jail.
E. Andrews

Thomas Conroy
George
were convicted of the larceny of a gun from
E'ias Burke. Ou examination they confessed
to the larceny of butter from a store on Muuand

joy, and stockings, &e., from
gress street.

The case

was

a

store

on

suspended

Conuntil

Wednesday morning.
Pitiable Case.—Last evening a fisherman
was pioked up on Custom House whart and
taken to the police station. Ho presented a
pitilul sight. It is said that lie had been fighting with another fisherman. A portion of his
lip had be n bit off, ami he had received a bad
cut across the face and nose, bis countenance

bearing marks of gashes and bruises.

He was
state of intoxication. Dr. French attended to him at. the station bouse and sewed up
iu

a

tlin

The Nine O'clock Bell.—An order passed
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, Monday
evening to dispense with ringing the bell.
Another order was passed lo ring the hell at
0 o’clock P. M., for the alleged benefit of mechanics. We cannot conceive how this is to
benefit mechanics, as they now quit work a4
fi o’clock.

Better

dispense

with ringing the

bell entirely.
These orders go before tlie Common Council
next Monday evening for concurrence.
Maine General Hospital—A meeting of
tlie corporators and associate members ol the
Maine General Hospital was held at the residence of Dr. J. T. Gilman last evening. Several committees were
which will he

appointed,

announced hereafter; a
plan was adopted and
a circular was ordered to
ha drawn up, printed
arid distributed through the
State, in order to
give the citizens all the information possible in
relation to this proposed valuable

institution.

Grand Concert.—To-morrow
evening Thco.
Thomas, with his Concert Orchestra of 40 perwill
one
of
his
give
formers,
grand concerts at
City Hall. It is the only one he will give in

and those who wish to attend
should
their tickets and reserved
seats at
Paine’s music store to-day. The Boston
press
speak in the highest terms of commendation
of tlie concerts he has given in that
city.

this

Singing .School.-Mr. Wheelock will commence his singing school for juveniles at the
hill ol the Haydn Association in Mechanic
Hall this afternoon. Tue merits of Mr. Wlieelo k as a teacher are well known in this com.

muoity and need

no

encomiums from us.

Hhmpty Dumprv will ,l>e brought out tomorrow evening at Deering Hall by Mr.Fox
and his

pantomime

company,

including

the
Kerally troupe of Hungarian Sensation dan
cers.
It has created great attraction in every

city

where it has been

performed.

State Valuation.—Mayor Putnam,in company with A-sessor Win. Boyd, E-q., left lor

Augusta yesterday to attend to the interests
of this city before the Valuation Committee.

were

Nelson, (dem.)
same, 193; Horace Greeley, (rep.) for Comptroller, 123: W. Allen, (dem.) for same, 180.
Tbo scattering returns from the interior received indicate that Mr. Greeley, for
Comptroller,
has run largely ahead of his ticket.
SECOND DISPATCH.

The first

Ward—Seigel

13 '; Nelson 2410;
Fourth Ward—Sei-

Greeley 428; Allen 2381.
gel 496; Nelson 3189; Greeley 731; Allen 2928.
Eleventh Ward—Seigel 2248; Nelson
4724;
Greeley

2228: Allen 4726.
THIRD DISPATCH.

Eighteen towns aud cities outside of the city
give Seigel 2149 majority, aud ten towns and
cities give Nelson 1327 majority. This is a considerable ltepubl can loss as compared with

Fourteenth Ward-Seigel 667; Nelson 3515;
Greeley 811; Allen 3386. Fifteenth Ward—
Seigel 1891; Nelson 1745; Greeley 1946; Allen
1701. Nineteenth Ward-Seigel 2657; Nelson
4526; Greeley 2884; Allen 4319. Twenfy-fiist
Ward—Seigel 1949; Nelson 7569; Greeley 2557;
Allen 6922. Twelfth Werd—Seigel 1924; Nelson 4724; Greeley 2228; Allen 3255.
Twentysecond Ward—Seigel 2054; Nelson 4694; Greeley 2830; Allen 4502. Eighth Ward—Seigel
1451: Nelson 4390; Greeley 1551; Allen 4303.
Ninth Ward—Seigel 3220; Nelson 3067; Gree«ncu

irii/u.

uiaui

band, but

much retarded by
the repeated bursting of hose, but they worked
with a will, and by their energy prevented the
fire from spreading, it being surrounded by
wooden buildings.
on

were

Teacher*’ liafilnlf.
Iu order to meet the wants of a large number of teachers, who were not able to attend
the. Teachers’ Institute at Gorham, and who
about entering on their duties as teachers
of our winter schools, Supervisor Webb proposes to bold Institutes in various parts of the
are

county, to continue two days each. These Institutes will he made practical by the discussion of topics that pertain only to branches
taught in our public schools, and the best
methods of teaching them; the organization
and disciplining of schools aud such other
topics as will be of iuterest and profit to our
teachers.

He will be assisted by W. H. Bigeof common schools for Kenno-

low, supervisor

bee county.
The first of this series will be held at Raymond village Friday and Saturday of this
w

Larceny.—John .Monahan was arrested yesterday for larceny of a clock, side curtains to
a carriage and other articles.
He has been engaged in this business ot petty
coney for
some

time.

Assault and Battery.-John Costello was
arrested yesterday for assault and battery on
an old gentleman named Morse, 70 years of
age. lie will be brought before Judge Kings-

bury

this

morning.

Six Wards in Rochester give Seigel 331 maTwenty-four cities and towns additional give Seigel 2091 majority, and Nelson

jority.

474 majority.

DISPATCH.'

SIXTH

Tenth Ward—Seigel 1057; Nelson 2006; Greeley 1365; Allen 2358.
Third Ward-Seigel

202;

Nelson 579; Greeley 23; Allen 555. Sixteenth Ward-Seigel 2444; Nelson 2944; Greeley 2598; Allen 2828. Fifteenth Ward— Seigel
1165; Nelson 2603; Greeley 1271; Allen 2479.

Eighteenth Ward-Seigel 2307; Nelson 4998;
Greeley 2772; Allen 4092. Twenty-two cities
and towns additional givo Seigel 2085 and

majority.

The steamer Lewiston will probably continue
Macliias to Portland till the
on the route from
tenth of December.

correspondent of

the Roches-

Express Bays that during the recent gold
panic in that city, a young speculator found
himself liaid pressed for
$200,0(10. Ho called
on a diamond
broker and borrowed $400,000
worth of the precious
things. He caused a
paste imitation ot the stones to be made, at an
expense of $8,060. Having a rich old uncle
be then interviewed
him, showed him the
genuine diamonds, and asked a loan of $2f>0,-

ter

000 on them. The old usurer said: “Yes I’ll
do it at 4 per cent, a month.” The
bargain
was concluded, and the young man
managed
to slip the paste diamonds into (lie hands of
the venerable per-centist. He returned the
real diamonds to their owner, and was charged
$40,000 forthoir use. At the end of the first
month the uncle weut for bis interest, and
was told by his nenhew to “go to the devil."
He was also informed that the diamonds in
Ins poeession were all paste.
The old victim
swore "blue blazes,” hut lie swallowed the bitter pill and concluded to let the matter drop.

fully

7000 majority. All of the citizen’s candidates for the Constitutional Convention in
the county, seven in number, are elected; four
of them are Republicans and three Democrats.

Midnight.—Returns from the interior show
large Republican losses, and the total majori-

State has gone Republican owing to the diminished Democratic majority in tLis city.
Nelson’s majority iu Albany is about 1800.
In Cortland county the Republican majority
is estimated at 1500. In Syracuse Seigel’s majority is 400. Onandaigua counly gives an av-

Republican majority of over 2000.
thirty-three towns and cities, additional

erage

those previously reported, Seigel has 950
jority and Nelson 2419.

ma-

EIUHTH DISPATCH.

Tioga comity complete will giveSeigel about
majority. Duchess comity—Later returns
make the election of Morgan, Democrat, to the
Senate from this district possible. Oswego
comity—Oswego city gives Seigel 314 majority
and Greeley 303 majority. Tito entire State is

Chicago,

Nov. 2.—Returns from seventeen
towns in Wisconsin show a Republican gaiu of
500 over the election for Governor in 18G7,
when Fairfield was elected hy 47G4

majority.

ALABAMA.
Nov. 2.—The election

MoniLE,
passed off
without tlie slightest disorder. The vote was
light. Tlie total vote in tills eily was 5219 and
Democratic majority 753. Tlie returns from
the county precincts show that Magee, Democrat, is elected hy 1000 majority.
MISSOURI.
MEASURES

FOR

FROM

ST.

A DIRECT RAILWAY
LOUIS TO PORTLAND.

ROUTE

&nd D. C.

Littlejohn,

for member of the As-

sembly, 904 majority. Littlejohn’s majority in
the district is 1250. The new Constitution is
carried

by a

decided

majority;

also the judic-

iary article and provision agaiust property
qualification.
The city of Troy gives the following official
returns: First ward, Nelson 01 maj.; Second
ward, Seigel 187 maj.; Third ward, Seigel 183
maj.; Fourth ward, Seigel 181 maj.; Fifth
ward, Seigel 179 in j.; Sixth ward, Nelson 130
Three
maj.; Ninth ward, Nelson 412 maj.
wards are yet to ho heard from, which combined will give about 400 Democratic majority.
Thayer is certainly re-elected by an increased
majority.
Columbus county gives about 1000 majority
lor Nelson, aud GOO for Morgau (Dem.) for
Senator.
NINTH DISPATCH.

Troy city complete gives Nelson 309 majority.
Clialaiiquc county—In the 1st Assembly disma-

behind the ticket.
jority ; Greeley
Tbe following qre the majorities in Brooklyn: Ward 2, Nelson 801 maj.; Ward 3, Seigel
381 maj.; Ward 0, Nelson 1038 maj.; Ward 8,
Nelson 330 maj.; Ward 9, Nelson 282
runs

maj.;

Ward 20, Scigol G41 maj.
AH tbe Tammauy Senatorial candidates in
New York city are elected.

County—AH tbe towns are beard
eight. The majorities are, for Seigel
283, for Taylor 470. This indicates about 1000
majority for Seigel.
from but

tenth dispatch.

Albany, Nov. 2.—The whole Democratic
State and County ticket is elected here by 1000
majority, with Iwo Democratic Assemblymen
and probably four.

certain,

eleventh dispatch.
New Yoke, Nov. 2.—Twenty-six additional
for Seigel and
towns give majorities of 2042
1404 for Nelson.
of the enTho Tribune concedes tbe election
least
at
12,000
ticket
by
State
tire Democratic

tnajority.

_

NEW

JEKSEV.

New ark, Nov. 2— Essex county elects Republican county ticket. Taylor, Republican
is elected to the State Senate by about 200 majority. b’or the Assembly tbe Republicans
elect six and tbe Democrats three, a Deuio-

York Mtock and Money (Tl»rk«*i.
Nkw York, Nov.
2—Evening.—Wall street settleu down into a
general dullness, and towards the
close ol the
day the Stock Exchange showed some
recovery irom the lowest point of the day. but tlie
dealings were limited and devoid of animation. The
demand lor
Money was active throughout, the day,
and quite
pie-sing towards the close of bank hours,
generally at 7 per cent. There Is a very pressing demand lor discounts on the
street, and prime business
notes range trom
12 to 20 percent.
Foreign Exchange is Uul, at 108} (O) 109. Gold declined to 127},
but closed at
The
rates
127}.
127g @
paid for carrying to-day were 5, 3, C, 4 % 7 per cant. Governments
elosed steady.
Clowes
&
Co.
Henry
report the iollowing 4.15 quotations:
United States
coupon 6’s, 1681.118}
united States 5-20
coupons 1802.115}
United States 5-20*b 1804.1124
United Stales 5-20’s 1805.113
United States
5-20’s, January aud July.115}
United States 5-20’s 1807........1154
United Stales 5-20’s 1808.115}
United Slates 10-10 coupons.1074
Pacific 0
s...107j
Souiliern state securities were weaker on the last
call tor
and sales ol new bonds were
closil>6 with more offered at that price;
Karolinas
tinner
and the special lax bonds
iji
up t0 4,4- The balance ot the list was steady
i.i
without
any marked change.
Stocks closed
strong and steady at 5 30 P. M. at the
following quotations:
\V esfern Union
Telegraph Co. 36}

macBLtjjraof.

S .na5.83>

Pacific Mail..

Boston, Hartford
New

*

Have ju>t add. d to their Stork

For

ing coupons due but not presented lor payment, $2,040,654,744.26.
Amount in the Treasury—Coin belonging to the

Government, $116,994.711.67;
sinking mnd in United com

Ueineilic Markets.
Banoor, Not. 1.—Lumber Market.—The following is a statement ot the amount ot Lumber surveyed
from .January 1st to Nov. 1st, 18G9, compared with
the amount surveyed during the same period in 186.7
and 1808:
1867.
1868.
186,9.
Green Pine.33.888,807
31,722,16.7
25,4*3,811
Dry Pine. 9,476.925
8,1100.232
9,354,loo

Spruce.122,193.084
Hemlock, «&c,... 14,580,706

138,956,020
15,*69,912

113,812,520
13,338,240

180,149,524

197,248,331

l6l,98sjon

THE STONEWALL.

The hollies of twelve of the persons lost on
steamer Stonewall li ive been recognized.—
The sum ot $1500 in money have been found
and is in the hands of the authorities.

Cloak ami llrcss
siml

IVASIIilfliTOlV.
8ECRETAUY BELKNAP CONGRATULATED BY CITIZENS OF IOWA.

Washington, Nov. 2.—A large number of
citizens assembled to night at the residence of
Col. Dayton, where Gen. Belknap is temporarily located, and Associate Justice Miller of

Iowa addressed him in behalf of the citizens of
that State, expressing their gratification at his
appointment as Secretary of War, and comnliluenting him for his distinguished services
during the war. Gen. Belknap exp ensed his
gratitude for the compliment and eulogized
tlie Stato of Iowa, its development and its
steadfast adhesion and support of the Union
and Republican party, and pledging himself
to so administer the affairs of the War
Department as to command the approval of tho

country.

VOKK.

NKW

Hudson,

Nov. 2.—Tbe owl train on the
Albany & Boston Railroad, which left Albany
at ten minutes past 2 o’clock this
morning,ran
into the locomotive house at Chatham Four
Corners, in consequence of tlio misplacement
of a switch. The locomotive of the train
passed
through the building, completely demolishing
one half of it, and driving the locomotive Virginia, which stood in the building, through one
end of it. Both locomotives were badly damaged. The track of the Lebanon Springs road,
which crosses at this point, was torn up for
some distance.
It is evident that the switch
was misplaced by some malicious
person who
has a duplicate key.

—Bangor Whig.

OUTRAGES.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—A special dispatbh from
St. Paul says that Hon. N. P.Langford has arrived there from Helena, Montana. He comes
at the request of the citizens of that
territory
to coufer with Gen. Hancock in regard to
protection for the people of Moutana from the outrages of hostile Indians, who are preparing to
drive the whites from the couutry. The people demand speedy and sufficient increase of
mounted troops, and authority to raise voluuunteers to protect them against depredations.

bush.;

Spring 120@140; Michigan 144@145;
Western Bed 1 40 @ 1 43. Corn 1 dgu 2c lower; sales
89.0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 9?c (3} 1 04.
Oats lc
higher; sales 39,000 bush.; new Southern and Western 66 @67e. Beef quiet. Pork dull; sales 6000
bbls.;
mess 30HO; prime 25 00 (to 26 00.
Lard unchanged;
sales 350 bbls at 16}@18jc. Butter quiet. Whiskey lower; sales 3000 bbls.; Western 1 18 @ 1 19
Groceries steady.
Petroleum firm.
Freights to

Liverpool lower.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Flour easier; sales Spring extras at 4 00 @5 75. Wheat active; sales No. 1 at
94c; No. 2 at. 90 (a} 9tjc; in the atternoon prices nominal with sales No. 2 at 901c, seder November. Corn
firmer and less active with higher prices; sales No.
2 at 66£ @ 70c; in the atternoon No. 2 was inactive at
65c, seller first halt November. Oats steady at 381
@ 383c for No. 2. Ilye quiet at C8Jc tor No. 2. B .rley unchanged. High Wines at 1 08 with no buyers.
Provisions dull. Pork 27 50 @ 30 00. Lard 16 (to 16{c.
Dry salted shoulders loose 10i (to lie. Green Hams
Oihoinnati.Nov. 2.—Whiskey (lull and nominal

at 108. Lard dull and unchanged; sales small.—
Bacon 16$ (a) 19Jc lor new.
Bulk Meats 12$e for
shoulders and 1G| (Hi 17c for clear sides. Green Meals
dull; sales at 10$ @ 13$ @ 14$: delivered in ten days.
Savannah, Nov. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middlings
New Orleans. Nov. 2.—Cotton active but
25c.

Middlings 243 @

Foreign Market**

BlIBOPB,
Prance.

Paris, Nov.

2.—The city is

entirely tranquil.

Great Britain.

Sales at the

July. 1865.
ISGi.
United States Ten-lorties.
Union Pacific R It Sixes, gold.
Eastern Kaiiroau..
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portsmouth Railroad....
Portland. Saco
Michigan Ceniral Railroad.
Bates Mannlaeturing Company.
Connecticut States Sixes,
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1876
Vermont State Sixes.

THE

FENIAN

QUES-

TION.

...

Dublin, Nov. 2.—Arch-Bishop Cullen, in
bis pastoral.]ust issued,exit >rts all members
ot societies peculiar to Fenian organizations to
abindon them.
He adverts to tbe position
sustained by Spain and Cuba through tlie action of secret societies, and savs the members
of such organizations will incur the penalty of
ex-communication. and

cannot narticinnte in

the jubilee which lias just been
Russia.
ADDRESS

OF

A. O.

published.

CURTIN TO TIIE CZAR.

St. Petersburg Nov. 2.—Hon. A. G. Curtiu, the American Minister, in addressing the
Czar, expressed bis pleasure at being able to
repeat the sentiments of admiration and esteem felt by the Government of the United
Stales towards the Czar, and of its hopes for a
continuation of those feelings for the welfare
of the present Government of Russia, which
has been made glorious by its wisdom, firmness and justice.

tlie

N on-ltesident Taxes.
1own of Bridgton, in the County

IN
berland, lor the year 1808.
The
list'of Taxes

1158
1158

li7§
83
Ill

99

Cum-

g

S

®

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—The scheme of the Canada Pacific Railroad is published iu the papers
here to-day. The length of the line is 2500
miles, and the amount of capital twenty million
pounds sterling.
WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

Havana, Nov. 2.—The sixth battalion of

mobilized volunteers have gone to the seat of
war.

TELEGRAPHIC

ITEMS.

A railroad accident occurred near Harrows-

bnrg, N. Y., yesterday, by which a man (the
braketnau) was burned to death and fourteen
of freight consumed.
Earthquake throughout Germany Tuesday.
The chair manufactory of Adams & Holden
at Westminster was burned Monday.
Loss
cars

$25,0000.

United Status steamer Pawnee, Commander
15. P. Smith, left Kittery navy yard Tuesday
for Norfolk, to be used as a receiving ship.
The Cincinnati Board of Education have
voted, 22 to 15, to ex lude the Bible from the
public schools. Of the twenty-two voting iu
favor ten were Republicans and twelve Democrats, with the following nominal religions:
Protestants 3, Catholics 10, free thinkers 8,
Jew 1. Of the fifteen votes against excluding
the the Bible, twelve were Republicans ami
three Democrats. Nominal religions: Protestants 13, free thinkers 1, Jew 1. The champion
of the party for excluding the Bible was Rev.
Thomas 11. Vickers, left wing liberal. The
champion for sustaining the Bible was Rev. A.
A resolution of the
D. Mayo, Unitarian.
board prohibits the use of religious books and
the singing of religions songs in school.
J. F. Beadle, editor of the Utah Reporter,
while attending the Probate Court at Bingham
P.itn

uriti «iaun n

lliwl nml linnfnti

iu>.irlv hi ilo-itli

It is alleged that the articles of Mr. lleadlc
aiainst polygamy caused the attack.
Wait Powell’s stable in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and a tenement house adjoining were burnt
Tuesday aftercoon. Mr. Powell’s loss is $10,000.
Kailroad Company's
the Bake Shore, between 27th and 29th streets, took fire last
and
was
completely destroyed with its
night
contents, including sixteen freight cars. The
loss will reach $20,000, which is fully covered
hy insurance.
The Tennessee House of Itepresentatives
yesterday, hy a vote of 18 to .‘10, tabled the resolution offered Tuesday for the election of a
United States Senator on the ground of Mr.
Tho Illinois Central

freight

oar

paint ahop

on

Cooper’s ineligibility.

COJ1MKHCIAL.
Krccipta by ISailroniU and Nienmboata.
Gkand Thonk Kailway—1 cars sliooks, 3dn
slabs, 9 do iron. 41 do lumber, 4 do bran, 1 do feed,
1 do apples. 10 do com, 1 do barter, 1 do, laths, 1 do
butter, 7 do bark, J) do staves, 699 bbls. flour, 223 cans
milk, 1 steam boiler, 240 pkg- sundiiesj.torjdiip'nent
East, 900 bbls. flour, 1 car oil.
Maine Central Kailhoad—1 r?ar potatoes, 1 do
leather, 200 pkgs. sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—30 cases

20 cases lard, TO boxes raisins, 08 do glass, 2 pianos, 25 boxes raisins, 120 do
mrlse, 27 green hides, 9 casks lead, 99 tubs lard, 200
pkgs to Prince’s Express, 250 pkgs to aider; tot Canada and up country, liar boxes lobsters, loo bags sugar, 40 bd|s lea boards, 93 bales wo 1,20 bdls sklus,
22 rolls leather, 175 fikgs to order.

dry goods,

44 bbls.

pork,

Blake, Grinti 11.
Barker, Tlieupolus
Brigiiam, Clements.

Moulton street,

from Nos. 9 and 11

and others unknown 8&0 20 80
9
2
$
10
4 27
50
4 28
3
3 25
Conon, Wm. P.
Dudley Brothers. 31 l 25
2 32
29
Donglas, Luther. F L 20
8
D
L
Emerson, Emery. F L $
9
19
Bo
Hall, Lyman.
8 19 100
Hazen, Geo. W. 5 8 50
Hot'son, Joseph Jr... K L 801
Knight, Stephen. F L 12
JMcLucas, James. D L 25
Nelson, Abner M. 5 14 4
9 30
9
1 75
SAG
2 60
23
9 1 3 40

1250
200
20
750
75

42 F0
0 80

Nutter, Clement aud

Barstow.8&9 20

Poor, R. A. L. O. Est.
Srnitb, Thomas C.

F
F

L
L

80
50
80

1300
100
100
200
200
150
1500
40
125
25
100
650
150
100

3501
75
200

08
25 50 20 18
2 55
41 20
3 40
3 40

6 80
0 80
6 80
ft 10
51 00
1 :,C
4 25

85
3 40
22 10
5 10
3 40

3 1 85
119 0^
2 55
6 80

NeBou, Abner M. lax
in School District
No. 10

Bridgton,

To the Honorable Hoard of
niiMNioucrM, of the County

Cumber-

land.

The untersigned, petitioners of Cumberland
Cniintv wmihl rtxnni'i hi 11 v iviirpstmt.. tliiil tint tmhlie good requires ilie location of a road to facilitate
travel ny sdntriening distances, avoiding an almost
impassable hi'.l; said road to commence at or near
the foot ot Alien’s Hill (so called) in Pownal, running in a westerly direction to the road leading
trom Novtli Pownal to Pownal Depot. Saidcomemplated road was localed by the Select-men ot Pownal, on the twenty-tilth day oi September, 1869,
and the same reported to the Town at a legal townmeeting, held on the lourili day oi October, 186'J, at
an adjournment of wbieb said meeting, viz: Oct. 9,
1869,the town unreasonably relumed to accept and
ratitv the said doings ot the Select-men.
Wherelore, the undersigned petitioners pray that
said contemplated highway be located ny Hie lion.
County Commissioners
Pownal. Oct. 22, 1869.
Signed Dy Elias Tuttle and 48 others.

CUMBRRL4KP,

Nov. 4th.

€01?01 ERC JE

d2t

Insurance

H ALL,

Allmriinn-eor

Two

QUINCE

lViahts

October

Allen's

OF

HUNGARIAN SEN NATION DANOER*!
j

co

mimes of

IIUMPTY

mJMPTY

-and-

lliccory, Diccory, Dock

no2dlw

The

!

Losses

Vermont

Butter !

01ie»j> Coal!
We

now

have

on

baud

a

Emerald

small lot of

Franklin Wharf.
dlwis

Eland

FOR

Furniture

At LEAVITT’S, Cor. Federal & Market Sts..
rosr office.

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT

OPENING.
R.

Wednesday Eve’ng,

FOWLE,

Dramatic

returned from New York, will exhibit
an elegant assortment ot ROUNO HATS and
DON NETS, on

HAVING

Saturday,
No. 4

Elm St.

Oct 28-dIw

popularity. Annual sales 12,009

8S:

At theCourtof CountjtCommissioners, begun and
bolden at Portland jy i tli in and for I lie counI y oi Cumberland,on tlie first Tuesday of June Anno Domini,
1869, to wit at an adjournment thereof on the liist
Tuesday ot November, 186't.
On tho foregoing petition, it bring satisfactorily
sliowu to tlie Court that the petitioners are responsible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered—That the County Commissioners will
meet at the Depot ot tlie Atlantic & St. Lawreuce
ltuilroud in Pownal aforesaid, on Monday, the sixth
day ot Deeemlier, A. D., ls69, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon and tliat the petitioners give notice to all
persons interested, by causing attested copies of
said petition, and this order of couit thereon,
to be served upon tlie Town Clerk, of said town
of Pownal, ami alsodiy posting up copies ot the same
in three public places in said town, and publishing
the same three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press. a.paper printed in Portland, the first
of saidpublications, and each of Hie oilier notices
to be at least shirty days before the time ot said
meeting; at which timo and place, (alterit has been
safi.^factorllv shown that tlie f^tove notice has been
duly given.; the Commissioners will proceed to view
the route set forth in said Petition, ami other routes
and roads connected
and after such view
they will give a hearing t? the parties and their witnesses at some convenient place in the
vicinity when
aud where all persons and corporations interested,
may appear and show chuse it anv tbev have, why
the prayer of said petitioners should not be grauteu.
D. W. FESSKNDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy ot the Petition*and Order ot Court thereon.
I). W. FESSENDEN,Clerk.
Attest,

therewith,

w3w39

There will be

a

One-half

previous to the

hour
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A

Broadway,

True

one

Biondinettc Polka for Piano.

0<29<ll w

CO.,

BnncongAcatlfiny

New York.
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KEEPING.
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Book-keeping
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I.. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, B istou, Mass.
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277 Washington St, Bosiou.
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of the

Tickets t > the Course $1.75.
Members Tickets
$1 .25; (each member being entitle I to two.) Everting tickets 50c.
Doors open at <• 1-4o’clock: Lecture at 7 I 2.
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School at halt

Sat at' lay After noon, October 23d,

|

ience requires lira* tie street should be extended to
Somerset street, and if (hey shall so adjudge, will
then aud there lay out the same, and tix the damages as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order ol the Cily Council,
said committee will meet at the junction of Middle
and Franklin streets, on said 10th day ot November
I860, at 3J o’clock P, 51., bear ail parties interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires Middle street should be laid
out Iroin Franklin to India streets, upon the lines
now' occupied, aud if they shall so
adjudge, will then
aud there lay out the same, aud tix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an order ot the City Council, at the junction of Congress street and Eastern Promenade, on
Thursday,
November 11, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M., hear all the
parties Interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires a new stieet to
be laid out from the “ramp’’southerly to the Eastern Promenade, and if they so
adjudge, will then
and there lay out the s.iiue, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, puisuaut to au order of the City Counoll,
said couimirte will meet at the Junctiou ot Wilson
street an i Mun joy street, on said 11th day of November, at 4j o’clock P. M., hear the parties, and
then and there determine and adj«i«$ge whether public suave meuco requires Moody street to be discontinued, and (lie extension of Wilson street trout
Munjoy street to the Eastern Promemde. and It
they so adjudge, will then and there discontinue
Moody street, and extend Wilson street, as aforesaid
and ai-srss the damage-* as provided by law.
Also in accordance with Section 21, ot the City
Charter, upm the written report ot the City Engineer heretofore legally made io this
committee, said
com mi te will meet at the Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A. D
1869, at 8
o'clock P Af., hear all the parties interested, aud ait
ur on said report according to law.
Said report relates to the location ol south line of Congress St.,
between Vaughan and Carter streets.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, )
EZRA CAltlEU,
I
Committee
CHARLES MERRILL,
V
on
JAMES QUINN,
I
New Streets.

Proposes

to oj»en a school lor instruction in the elementary principles ot Vocal Music, at the rooms of
the HAYDN ASSOCIATION, in Mechanic’s Hail,
to meet on TUESDAY and FRIDAY eienm**, at 7
o'clock cotuuivticing Tnemlay evening !>• v, 44.
TERMS, for a course ot twenty le-sous, Gentlemen
$3,»»0, Ladies $-’.00; payable in advance.
He also proposes to open a school at the same
place, for teaching the rudiments of musie to a
Olas* of Childieu, from six to fourteen years of age;
adopting the mode ot ins'ruction used by Pioieasor
LUTHr.K W. MASON, Teacher tit' Mu«ic in the
Boston Primary Schools, which method has proved
This cltre will me-1 oa
eminently successful.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons at
halt past two o’clock, commou.-mg Nov 3d.
K*r~Mcs«rs. KoiZscHMAR, and LOWELL have
had the opportunity of hearing Prof. M a-on’s
ui. Is
aing and can speak as to the success of tLis meth. d
in me Boston Schools.
TEKM$, for course of twenty Lessons, $1,50 in
advat.ee.
Having had many years experience in teaching,
Mr W. hopes lio may be ab e to do something towards sup,.lying the* want felt and acknowledged in
this community—ot ^ood elementary instruction in
Abn«r
singi* g. He is permi'ted to refer to
Lowell, M. N. Kiel), A. M. Smith. Charles G. Riel
aid**,Suinuer C Eernahl, P. W. Neal, Hermann
KotfSchmar, Wm. II. Dennett, Samuel
John L. Shaw.
e«n^94Sw

Seizure of Goods.

LANCASTER HALT.!

Horace c. PLcnnin,
nov2-3w*

Box

2S6.

Forvoeng T.adies,

consist

SPECTACLES.

est

Stcllwag, Lawrence, Moore,

and others.
It i«* tbe omv one which ev* u approximates to accuracy, ami which keeps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
ouly correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all llie larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as tbe
eye is fitted by tbe Oculist and tbe correct glasses
tiien puiebas-d ol the the Optician. The fitting
ami furnishing being united nocharge is made above
the ordinary pii-e ol the gla>ses.
('. II.

Williams

Eye by

FARI.RV,
No. 4 JExch range Nt.

City ot

Masters and Misses.

Term to

twenty-iour lessons, in wiii.h all the latdances ot the day will be introduced,
01

Both
method pursued l>y me in filling Spectacles
rpiiE
L can be ton ml in recent works on ilie

Fancy and

Plain.

Whete thero
Terms, Single TPkets $ 1.00
two or more from one family $ T OO each.

are

Also will form his EVENING CL ASS ot FANCY
ami PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on

Monday Evening, October 23th.
Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings, the lust four
of which he will be a-sisteu by a lull

QUADUILLiK IS A IN D.
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

Tickets, Genls.$5,00
Ladies.

is

were

Laws, viz*
July 22, 1869, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bo'ties Brandy;
July *24, on board Scb. Abbie. 1 bbt Molasses*:
Au;». i, on the str et, 1300 Cigais; Aug. 13, at No. 10
Market Square, 1701 t Igars; Auj. 18, ou b"Oid
Brig Merriwa, iDuinilobn Rum: Aug.21, on b< a d
Si’ii,r New York, 1 b<>x containing 16 bottles Brantiy
and 12 doz-Mi Eggs; Sepi. 2. on i»oard Sl’iur Caiiot a,
15 doz. Viol n Strings; Sept. 17. ai 198 rore street,
7-iOU igars; Sept. 23, on board Si’mr Car lot ta. 12 yds
Silk; Sepi. 23. on board St'mr New York, 41 yds.
Blk Lusting; Let. 7, at lug Eure meet, one package,
contamg small laucy bag and 2 Gold Pin.
Any person or persousclaiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in acoordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr ,Collector.
Portland, Oct 18, 1869.
dlmw3w
enue

PROPOSALS.

with Section 2! of the City Charter,
reports ot the location ol the lilies ot the
following streets, beieloloro legally made by tbe
City Engineer to the undersigned Committee?) on
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from

India Street to JUountfort Street, sa’d committee
will hear all parties interested, at the Mayor’s Office,
November 23, 18G9. at 8 o’clock P. M.,an<i will iliereatienvards proceed ill the premises according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
EZRA CARTER,
J. 11. THOMPSON,
JAMES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New Streets.

For Savannah with Dispatch.
The new Clipper Bark

FLUENT

HALL.

DANCING SCHOOL 1
Afternoon Cass every Wednesday and Saturday
o’clock. Evening Class every Monday find

fit, 3

Saturday evenings

the United State* Marshal.
)
District' qf Maine.
V
Portland, < ictober 21, 1869. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be veeeved at tide
office, No. 11 Clapp’s B ock, Congr*** •• reef, until
Thursday, Nov 4ib, 1S69, at 12 o’clock noon, tor
furnishing tli U. S. Courts with E’uel lor tbo year
end-ng Nov. 4, 1870.
The fuel required will be the lad T*a
LEIGH COAL, MOVE SIX K.wcV screened and /Yet
from slate and dust, and lo be delivered * iu Mrs
U'
quantities and at such times and pm*« 5?
may direst.
Marshal lor the D,»irlct of

Office

accordance

INupon

itori on

i.OO

Gents. Class will
J. W. 1C a V ?■<► *■>.

meet »t 8 oViock
October 19. dlw

de-

that the

hereby given
following
scribed goods
seized at tbia
ti4
NOTICE
tor violation ot the Rev-

days hereinafter mentioned

Ladies’ Class will meet at 7.

Vortlaml.

J

JAMES NOYES,

novld7t

AT

Address,

an

Mr. A. P. WHEELOCK

Concert by the Portland Band
opening

of Portland.

order ol the Cily Coumil, the
undersigned Committee on new streets, wl.l
iut clion ot Portland and Brattle turrets,
on WEDNDSDAY, the tenth day ol November, 18w9.
at 2 j o’clock, P. M., to hear all parties interested, and
then determine aud adjudge whether public convenr to

VOCALJMLUSIC

Price i-1 I'rntM.

By George F. Boot.

CHAN.

I

GEO. VATSDEMOFF, Esq.

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scales; Songs, Duets,Trios and Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interlude*, aud Recreative pieces, lor ihe
Parlor and Choir.
A work ot estutdised

10,

Kcadings

Lecture.

School for the Cabinet Organ.

Nov.

-BY-

Oct. 00th,

Clapp'8 Block,

.A..

Twentieth Annual Course.

eodlw

/'.

L.

]*T.

House Furnishing Goods,

WINTER

CHANDLER, Prompter.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
J. F. Donahue,
K. Brady,
•I. McCormick,
Peter O. Connor.
Thos O. Conucll,
Augustus McMahon,
John Folcv, Jr.
Tickets $1—a lmitting gent and ladies.
Clothing Checked Free. Dancing to commence at
8 o’clock.
noltd

-AND-

OPPosiru

Club,

Tlmridiiy levelling1. Nov 4tli.
D. IX.

The above is Philadelphia Coal.
SAMUEL ROUND A & SONS,

PAIR

BY THE

LANCASTKK HALL,
Oil

Plum Street.

1

November J5tb.

Boat

on

meet at the

Mu ic by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

At $8.50 |>ei* Ton.
October 28, 18G9.

City

ASSEWBLY

White Ash Coal!

MRS.

Entrance
oc25endtt

lyUKSUAN

PerOrdf.r.

GIVEN

suitable for cooking stoves, which we will deliver in
any part ot the city

Well screened.

P.

FIRST ANNUAL

88.50.

*8.506 uo

Office, First National Bask Building.

L.

novltd

185 Fore Slreclt

!$8.50.

8«1

C.

Friday Evening,

JO. R* RICKER <C- Co.,

0<^°jJ'v

$663,669 38

adjustment,

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

CONCERT^

Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
UTT ckets admitting Gentlemanand Lady 75cts.

Received this d.ay and for sale by

process ol

10,40193
28,90$ 45

Adam V*n AIIfd, President; G. A. Van Allen
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

CONGRESS HALL,

75 Tubs

Choice

id

46,47500

40,600 00

$640,189 38

give their Second Piomcnadc Concert at

Will

It Exchange Nlrerl.

Si#.

64,2*6 00

as

The sale otroscrve»l seats will commence on Tuesday inornm*, at Mr. Paine's Mink- Store, 77 Middle
Street, where programmes can be obtained
November 1, 18(59. d5t

Store,

$400,000 $427,875 00
46,oo0 60

Bunk Mocks in Albany and
New York.
Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued Interest.
Ca«h on hand. 10,995 45
Cash due from agents. Is,0tl0 00

number, two male and nine female, all in
nbluation an l appearin' in Fox’s Comic Panto-

received at

Fruit

In U. S.

Invested us follows, to wit:
U. S. Keg’d Bonds, | ar value.
Beal Knate—Comp in\’§ office.
Loans on Bonds and Mort-

Kirnlly liallet Troupe

10 Bbls, Orange Apple Quince PROMEN APE
dust

1800.

1 Ht.

Total Assets.. $640,183,38

Eleven in

2

Company,

OF ALBAN F, N. F.,

plavo-l for fix hundred ami ten consecutive times
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and I in New York.
patrons to them.
J. C. BROOKS.
Prtcfb—Reserved fears $1; unreserved seats 75
Nov. t-dlw-eod3w
cents; Gaicry, 6ucents; private boxes $7 and $5.

at 8 o’clock.

GEE & IFARNDEN, Proprietors.
oc20t*
I. o.

u.s.couit.”.n.U'M:««;;d
Marshal .or
U.S.

««.*

CRAM,

Annual

Commission

*

'Le

L"’lu,‘

Marshal. Dial, ot Maine.

Meeting

Benevolent Society nill bold It
Merchant, THE Portland
Meeting tor <dotce ot Officer*,
We<!*
OFFERS ms SERVICES FOR THE
nesday, Nov. 3. at 3 o’clock P M., at tUe office of tie

.1. S. WINSLOW.
For

Sale,

ireight apply to

Purchase,

a

rpiIK
X

Winter Term of this Institution will com
amt continue ten

JOHN G.

WIGHT, A. m., Principal.

Board atnl Tuition reasonable.
Text Book, furnished by the
Principal, at Portla,‘d
THUS. H. .MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Oct 30, 186!l.
mj-IddawAw3iv

\ OTIOE
hers
tiie

Will

late of

IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that the subs. rihave been duly appointed Executors ol
ot

GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
Bridgton, in the County ot Cumberland

thar
I have taken upon themselves
Ail pertrust by giving bonds, as the law directs.
ot «»ui dcsons having demands upon the eeuue
8I|d 8,1
the
ceased, are required to exhibit ate tailed
estate
upon to
persons indebted to said
make payment to
....n
REUBEN SMALL.
THOMAS J. RICHARDSON,
Executor*.
Sept. 21st, 18G9.

deceased,

an

Bridgton,

39-wHW____
Lost!
EVENING last, between Park and
Streets, a l.ndy’* Fur Collar.—
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaviug ihe
same at office ot' Z. K. Ilanuon, Exchange Street.
November 1,1869. d3t

SATURDAY
Vaughan
The

ctu-

SOAP,

Piano I n«>(r notion.

at fair prices lor Wood Ashes,
either hard or a d't,
&e.
Grease, Tallow,Cash,
Bo not deceived bv un piinci|ded Sonp Mongers,
in
deal
to
Nixon's Soap, but remember
who
that each ot his men has a Chest on wlncli Is painted
in large leiteis^NIXON’S SOAP.
1 have placed, for the accommodation of the
lic, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & F.iirbrot tier's
Store,423 Congress »t, Adams & farbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac Oiis, No 5 North >t.
All ordtrs attended to

pretend

pub-

Factory

EIHVAKI)

Sts.
Portland, Me.

Cortland Savings Bank.
made in this Bank on or before
deposits
will
3d. day ot
on

ALL

November,

est from the let.
Portland, UCt.

Deposits
1H, I8n?.

commence

this

the

Intei-

Maine General Hospital.
adlouinetl meeting ibis evening at ilm bouse
of Dr.«). T. Gilman, at 7] o’clock.
nov2
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.

Terms

__OC30-2W.

Hew St. Louis Hour!
have just rereived
NEW WHITE
WEWHEAT
FLOCKS, fruit st. Louis »hi b
some

are

excelleut, among them that excelsior

flour

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice URAII AM FLttUR
made at the celebrated “Roger William.” mill, ot
Providence, trom 1‘l kk Wuirc Wuxar, in tarrels
and halt barrels.
tcRRioy, pierce * t*
^grtland Alt* 1C, 1.1,9, dtl_

day <2,952.352,28.

oclBdidFRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

AN

By

Mis. A. F. CURTIS, .9 Spring St.
moderate and • itataction guaranteed.

“THE

NIXON,

Cor. Gruenlea! and Everett

octrMdIm

with Dispatch.

_

ol
tuluers with siijKriur quajties
THE

with promptness.

Baltimore

The regular packet sehooner Samuel
Gilman, Kelley, master, having 2-3 at
her cargo engaged, will sail a* abut*.
'For freight apply to
N>l K flt-ONa, LITCHFIELD A CO.
No.2 LeagWharl.
ucbu-dlw

A New Phase in (lie Soap Trade.
*0 fiimleh Ins
undersigaed continue'

ou

Treasurer, No. 34 Exchange street.
THOMAS R. HAVES, Secretary,
For

eodlw

menceTuesday, Nov 30,1 say,

weeks.

and Shipping ot

Merchandise.

DENNISON, PEIRCE & CO.

Bridgton Academy.

s,»lM

CL,KK,

\ nrnui'

Portland, Nov. 1,1869.

STATE OP MAINE.

sold

-OF THE

Tim renowned Comedian* and Pantomimi?;s GKO.
L. FOX, C. K. FOX. ai.d full Olympic Theatre. New
York, Pantomime Com pa iy, einbra log twenty-nine
artists, ircluding the wondertul original

Bu>iness will he continued in all its branches.
Nov l-d1w-eo03w

Bridgtou.
w3w!4*

Goods will be

T K MENT

H T

invested

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

12

Csnnly Comof

Auction KalcK every evening.

daring the day in lot* to tout purchaser? at wholesale
prices. C'a-li advance*I ou all desert] tiona oi goods.
Consign men ts not limited.
February II, 18C8. dtf

Reg’d Soud*.$40'*.000,00
Capital
Thursday and Fri 'ay Ev.iatua;) Nov. 4 4 5. surplus.aMojaya

J. C.
their
store

November first,

and after

same on

ocltoodGm

30
100
9
9
JOHN P. PERLEV,
Tieasuierot
Oct. 30th 1889.

310 CongrcM street, will, on Ttiu sday even
itig, Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, pell at Auttieu a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy G> oda.

—

D E E KING

125 and 127 commercial street.
And occupy the
where the

Send
10 20
136

Gibbs, Alvin.
Chaplin, Washington.

move
to new

0

300
40

2
L

au23-tf

NO

Only !

~

30
20

31
F

Merehanilw,

1C. 1C. IIUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

Tickets for the remaining lour Lectures 75
Single ticke s 25 cents.

Cents.

140$

97$
97J

ot

M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
he Auction,Commission aud Brokerage bunuvrae,
Holton A. Bird,caq, with pleasure name him to the
public i.s tlmir succeinor, believing that he will receive from t i-public the »*me generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past year?.
antril

Palestine.

ON

appraisal

E

now

November 3, lt6.>.

E. 00REY & CO,
purchased the Stock of Mr.
HAVING
BROOKS, and leased Ids Store, will
stock

Ill

122$
103|

on

w

Mock.

IMomrulnm

B

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Clapp's

BOOT'S
of

—

any

Bron and Steel !

127J

120
114

real estate ot nonfollowing
tesident owners in the town of Bridgton, for the year
in
bills
committed
to
Wm.
F. Fessenden‘Col1808,
lector of said town, on flic 20th day of August,
has
been
returned
him
to
me as remaining
1868,
by
unpaid or. the twentieth day of Au*., 1809, by bis
certificate ol that date, and now remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given, that if saidtaxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury ot sai l
town within eighteen months from the dale ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the arnouut due
therefor, including interest ami charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Office, ot S. M. Hannon, in said Town, ou Saturday,
lhe twenty-sixthdavot' February, 1870, at ten o
clock in the fore-noon.
H
H
W
>
< MM
£
o
O
p
P
p
H
r °
VT
«
S? O X

Name.

nr

tbe

in

LE OTU It K

<iii(l

Egypt

FIRST

to

to

-ON'

Oct 29-ll 1W

Brokers* Board, Nov. 2.

..

TIII1 iD

a

00,

October 28.

Lim

....

ARCH BISHOP CULLEN ON

JV7>. 6

CASK

United States Coupons.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.

Will als >attend

Ac.
August 36,1869.

II13

Thursday tiveuingr,

TALBOT &

H.

Freight*.

New Orleans, Oct. 27—Freights—The demand
lor room lor Cotton for toreign ports is steady, and
rates are unchanged. Coastwise the steamers get
good cargoes at full rates. We quote:—By steam,
Cotton to Liverpool Id, to Bremeuand Hamburg 1$ I,
to New York and Philadelphia lie, to Boston l$o$[y
lb; per sail. Cotton to Liverpool
to Havre ljc, to
Bremen 4 5-16c, to Genoa, l$c -t* lb.
Boston Mock

14 Exchange Street.

be had
nov3id

can

Merchant?,

oin in ission

Will cive special attention t» the disposal ot Rent
Estate bv cither pnblic or private sale.

Seats 25

Reserved

-

other.

lower;

LONDON, Nov. 2—11.15 A. M.—Consuls 93$ for
money and account.
Amerlcau securities—United States B*20*s 18f2,
do 1867, 83$; do 10-40’s, 76$,
828; do 1865, old,
Erie shares, 21$; Illinois Central shares, 973.
Liverpool, Nov. 2—11.15 A. M.—Cotton tirm;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands U2$d; Middling
Orleans 12j}d; shipments from Bombay to tlie22u
ult. were 7U00 bales. Corn 60s. Pork 112$s. Lard
71s.
Frankfort, Nov. 2—Evening.—United States
5-24's after ’Change were active and firm at 88g (& 88],
•

DELIVER

WILL

Ties,

will sell ns CHEAP AS
can be bought In this town

•

KKV. UK. BOH WORTH.

Ribbon Bows,
Laces.

—

DESTRNCTIVE FIRE.

Montgomery, Nov. 2.—A destructive fire occurred in the city of Greenville on the Montgomery and Mobile Railroad, totally destroying
seventeen business bouses.
Loss, $150,000.—
Cause of tbe fire uuknown.

and texture from

we

CLASS GOODS

Admission 75 cents.

CO.,
CO.#

Anti lteal Enlate Brokers,

II.

at Paine’s Music Store.

City.

Roman

Auctioneer?, I

Srhnmann.

S'Ir'bT'served Seats anil Tickets

isiltia A

Successor? to E. M. PATTEN 5c

I

161,988.071

Naw York Nov. 2—6 P. M.—Cotton Heavy; sales
2000 bales; Middling uplands 26je.
Flour easier;
sales 12.600 bt*ls.; State 5 52(a;>6 25; Hound h op
Ohio 5 85 @ 6 45; Western 5 15 @ 7 06; Southern 6 20
@ 10 25. Wheat dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 137,000

Id,

ALABAMA.

stjle

Corsets,
Cuffs,
Edgings,
Allot which

Tickets ol
cents exfia.

Velvet Bib-

The subscriber having disposed ot his entire stock
ot Iron, Steel, and business generally to E. COREY

811;

MONTANA.

Trimmings,

Buttons in feilk
Velvet.

rOl.I. AKS in every
Point Lace ta Linen.

«^A.

Messrs. WEINER and SCHMITZ.
Uevkkiefor orchestra.
Vieuxtemp*.
11 5 PUI KA MAZURK X. ‘Lolxlvr Franco,* I
Strau?».
t Pm ka mjunell ‘•.JocuV*
J
12. PACKELTANZ ill B.No. 1.
Mcjetheer.
Conductor THEODORE THOMAS.

Moves,

bons in the

Wagner.

Bethoven.
Weber.

10.

NOTICE.

June.33,787,772
July.31,517,182
August.23,790,063
September.22,538,017
October.28,063,325

I.

7. overture. “Rohesidene,”
ILltolft'.
K. Waltz. “On the beaut il’uibl ue Danube,’’Strauss.
9. Serenade fob flute french uorn.
Tit.

Shawls.

ALSO,

of

brilliant

Mesdelossolu

unri Commission Merchant

.IS Uniou Mt , Portland.
Will oive social attention to the dUpoKal nr Feal
Will also
Estate ut either public or private Kale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Baal
Estate.
Cash advances made on projerty, on storage or
lor • tie, either
public or private.
lifters by |>eriuias»on to .1. W. Munger
Son, David Thompson, Port
laud; Gen. Franklin Smith,
eloshita N>e, Waterville; Spencer, VihufcCo ,Leoua,d & Co., P iston,
noTldtf

“MidsummerNight's

PART

Breakfast

j

F. LEETSCH.

Dream,”

Hittens,

r AY IjOB,

No*. 5H A

(Instrumentation by HROTJit BERLIOZ,)
Solo for trom bone. “The Tear,”
Stlgelli.
Mr.

The Best Stock

! Auction

number ot Eminent Soloist?, in the

G. Trai merfi.
5. Grand fantavie.

and

Cloak and Dress

IlKNBY

Orchestra !

1. Overture. “Teunbatner,”
2. Allegretto. “Eighth Symphony,”
J. LTnvitationaladan.se
4

Hosiery and

Apl 2li,K. O. DAILEY. Anetloucof.

PROGRAMME.

Leyyinys, and

Nubias,

Carriages, Harnesses. Ac.

Disliug«i<.hr4;Ariiki«,

a

w *

at

following varied and

Hoods,

Surveyed from
January 1st to June 1st.22.292.312
In
In
In
Io
In

Of 4t>
Together with

aa

O. BAILEY, Aucl.

&<•., at Auction

Horses, Carriages,

THOMAS,

Concert

F.

n o'aiock a. m., <jo
Saturday,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Moisei

Anribls Giand

Shields,

currency, $7,248,295.24;
interest bonds and in-

terest collected and accrued thereon, $18,260,001.47;
other United Slates coiu interest bonds purchased
and accrued interest thereon, $41,020,740.50; total,
$ 18 523,754.90.
Amount ot public debt less cash and sinking fund
and purchased bonds in the Treasury
$2,461,131,189-36; amount ot public debt less cash and sinking
fund in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo, $2,408,495,072.lt.
Decrease in the public debt during the pa«t month,
$7,363,852.75; decrease siuce March 1st, I860, $04,-

TUEO.

PART

$59,024,843.56.

standing, $2.595,847,0C7.52; interest, $53,807,736.74
Total debt—Principal ami interest to date, includ-

OT

Ladies’and Children's Wear.

Children9s

4th.

Orchestral Concert!

full line ol

a

Nov 'v

Evening,

one

lot.?
Terms at sale.
oct2xdtd

OHAKI)

Jackets

08

Amour t outstanding, $4,389.9*6.64.
Debt bearing no interest—Demand and Legal Tender Notes $350,113,258.5>>; Postal and Fractional Currency, $37,035,442.38; Certificates of Gold de| osited.
$.'8,731,520; total, $421,880,220.88; total amount out-

POSITIVELY FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Woolen Croocls !
Heavy

I\ C E II T

ORCHESTRA.

L,

HAND-KNIT

Sucli

3 o’clock P. M., I
awl
story bouse No. 13
Said l.ouso contain, six rooms,
50 by UOtset. I would
lioml closets, cellar, Ac. Lot
rail the attention ot mechanics awl olhera wishing a
home ot their own, to tbe above sale.
At the same time I si all sell the two lot* ba'ow
the above, both 50 by 110 feet. Ou one kaoaljnr dag
ariiraole
ami wailed.
They are both pleasant and

ONnball sell tbe
St.John Street.

1113

INlDjiCjO

<; It A

Auction.

8, at
WEDNESDAY, Hot.
a ball

THOMAS,

--

•We have opened this day

Michigan Central....’.’!.!.'.!!! !l20
Lake Shore*
Michigan Southern. 90S
Illinois Central.
137
Cleveland* Pittsburg.’..!
85}
Chicago * North Western. 07I
Chicago & Northwestern prelcrred.84}

maturity—

AND

lot of

House and House Lots 1'or Sale at

jA.tL*

THEODORE

Winter Goods

iJarcm..
Hudson.
icn

interest nas eeaseu since

ITy

o

Thurmlag

..

Debt bearing interest in lawful money—C'criiflcates
at 3 per cent, interest, $47,610,000; Naval I'em ion
fund at 3 per cent., $14,(00,000; amount out 1 Hiding.

AND

—

Erie.'.’.'.'.'.'.'.'.’!.’.'.'12

Ntntenicut of the Public Debt.
Washington, Nov. 1 —The following is a recapi
illation ot the public debt statement just issued:
Pept bearing interest, in coin—Bonds at 5 per cent.,
§221,589,300; bonds at C per cent., $1,886,347,500; total amount
outstanding, $2,107,930,800; interest.

largo

a

F A L

York Central.182

Pitlsburg& Fort Wayne.85
Erie.
>>8}
The balance at the
Sub-Treasury to-dn V was as follows:— Currency,
$6,280,000; general, §96,415,000.

_USTRRTAiNMRBITS.

H. Talbot & Co.,

1’ennessees,

332,070.05.

St. Louis, Nov. 2.—J. E. Rotter, president,
and C. J. Brydges, managing director of the
Grand Trunk Railroad of Canada, have been
here lor a day or two ou business relating fo
the extension of Hie connections of their road
to St. Louis rnd other points in the West.—
They desire to establish tho Erie compromise
gunge in order fo run ears from hero to Portland, Me., and to adopt rates if possible, which
will induce the shipments ot flour and other
productions via Portland to European porta.

750

successful. Win. H. Brand, Republican candidate lor State Senator, receives 100 majoaity

^^SSS#HBtSBS9ESSBB*SBSS32!

Rau.eoab-!j taf'ltim-

flew

iseuton which

wincuanin.

In
to

& ifesseftEO

bcf, 1 do horftfo 2 do bbls 28 b&crs waste, 4 looms, 30
bbls. apples, 14 bdls sasb, 1 car hoops, 59 bdls paper,
10 hides, 4 bbls.
tallow, 29 cases mdse, 14 tubs butter,
5 bales hops, 12 bbls. mdse. 52 doors, 35 bdls broom
handles, 18 eliptic springs, 13 bbls. potatoes, 1 anchor, 37 cars height ior Boston.

$61,610,000; interest, $1,211,900.00.

Democratic majority in Kings comity 10,000.

Oneida

The New York

Chicago, Nov. 2.—The election to-day has
been conducted in a very quiet manner. The
vote was not large. At this hour (6 P. M.)
the election o( tho ciiiz u's ticket by a largo
majority is generally conceded.
Chicago, Nov. 2—10 P. M.—The returns of
city and county elections held to day come in
very slowly, but enough is known to risk the
statement that the citizen’s ticket is elected in
the city by 5000 majority and in the county by

In

Brooklyn the Democratic ticket for munipal officers is elected witli the exception of two
Republican Aldermen. Rochester complete
gives Seigel 4550, Nelson 3890; Republican gain
393.
In the 7th ward, New York city, Seigel has
1025; Nelson 439; Greeley 1318; Allen 4543.—
The total vote of the city is as follows: Seigel

1,

Beading.. ..

ILIjIIVOVS.

SEVENTH DISPATCH.

trict, M. 1’. Burns is elected by about 800

Personal.—Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon leaves
Portland to-day for New York, where be will
embark fo Romo to attend the Ecumenical
Council. __

city

to-day was unusually light, only 18,072 being
polled of registered votes; 44,000 did not vote.
The vote for Comptroller of State Treasury
was
for Woodford (dem.), 13,642; McKellip
(rep.), 5237; Woodford's majority 8405. The
Democratic candidates for tlie legislature received a majority of about 0000. Every precinct in every ward gave a majority for tho
Democratic ticket. For Sheriff, the vote was
Albert, (dem.), 13,144; Wcods (rep.), 4792;
Wisong, Workiugmens candidate, 1523.

INDIAN

DISPATCH.

FIFTIf

Nelson 1015

Nov. 2.—The vote in this

iiru—ociyei

ty of the Democrats in the State will range
from 10,000 to 15,000. The State Senate is
doubtful, while the Assembly is certainly Republican. There were sixteen arrests here today for illegal voting. On the street to-night
the impression has gained ground that the

promptly

Albertson (Dem.)

53t»; Nelson 5738; Greeley G96; Allen 5579.

buildings were totally destroyed, and the main
buildings nearly so, nothing but the front walls
and a portion of the sides being left standing.

everything else. The total loss will amount
to about
$3500, which is probably nearly covered by insurance. There never having
been any fire iu tlie shed, it is presumed it was
the work ofau incendiary. The firemen were

Senate by 300 majority. In the county the
Republicans have about 250 majority.
Camden, Nov. 2.—Bottle (Rep.) is elected to
the State Senate by about 650 majority, over

BAILR9AD ACCIDENT.

FOURTH DISPATCH.

3G,750; Nelson 80,138; Greeley 38,524; Allen
77,811. Total, 116,082.

The barn contained a small quantity of bay
and the usual stable tools, a horse, wagon, etc.
Mr. Wier saved bis horse and wagon, but lost

district, Shim (Rep.) 63 maj ; 3d district, doubtful. Bettle (Rep.) lias been elected to Slate

the vote ol 1808.

Ann McDonnell, who kept
Mrs. McDonnell is absent
in Massachusetts. Nearly all her goods were
saved. The barn, ell, sheds and other out-

city,

secure

brought

before Judges Mansrefused bail. In a few of
these cases Judge McCunu issued writs of habeas corpus and released tbe prisoners on $500
bail each.
In the second Ward of this city tbo vote for
Secretary of State was as follows: Seigel (rep.)
for Secretary of State, 108;
for

$417 23

a

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY FRES1D1KG.

bailed. Those
field aud Riley

for members of the Assembly in Camden county: 1st district. Bonsai 1 (Rep.) 250 maj.; 2d

MARVfiAND.

»

•mpra-me Judicial (

elects ft
Beiflocratifi Senator^ Meddiei shows Eeptib"
lican gains, but
probitbly goes Democratic.—
Mercer elects two Republican Assemblymen
and one
Democratic, a Republican gain of one.
New Brunswick gives
Jarrard, Republican,
509 majority for the Assembly.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—A special dispatch
to the North Am&'icangives the following votes

Baltimore,

The President of (lie United States having
appointed Thursday, the Eighteenth Daycf
on railroad
routes, registered letNovember next, as a day of Public Thanks- regulation,
ters are scot in separate
packages for each of
the
and
recommended
of
the ichich
giving,
keeping
the Route Agents give a receipt on taking
same for the ends and uses set forth by
him, them from the office. This makes the system,
1 do therefore, with the advice of llie Execufor safety and despatch, similar to that of ExSECOND DISPATCH.
tive Council conform to this appointment.
Seventy-four towns foot up, Claflin 20,982;
press Companies. Since this regulation, this
And I call upon the people ol this State to branch of the business has been
Adams 11.310; Chamberlain 4,620. Claflin’s
rapidly invenerate this ancient institution—our pecu- creasing.
majority 5,046. The same towns in 1867 gave
MONEY MATTERS.
Bullock 28,510; Adams 18,892. I’cter
liar inheritance—the pious motives and saluHarvey
By this system certain designated offices (Democrat) is elected Councillor, defeating extary offices of which are now acknowledged
are allowed to draw checks or orders
Norcross.
Tbo
Gth
Mayor
Senatorial
district
upon
by the Eulers of the Nation; and to dedieach other, on payment to them of five
elects .lames A. For Senator over
per
Crane, both
cate the day with solemn joy to
thoughts and cent for ten dollars, and at that rate. For
Republicans. Tbo latter was the straight Redeeds of gratitude and charity.
sending small sums to distant places it is of publican caudidale. The complexion of the
Let us so acknowledge God in our prosvery groat convenience. There are in this
Legislature is yet undecided, but at 8 o’clock
perity that we may find Ilia present help in State 38 money order offices. As the smaller tli.s evening the
auti-prohibuiouists were out
time of trouble; and so use the gifts of Ilis
in force with bands or music, and the iudioamir
uiUcrS IIIUU
grace, tliat at the last we may have part in
t
mm nr.i t It-aI llmtr li..ua
n...
they pay, they have a balance of cash on hand
the great Thanksgiving.
which they remit every week to some of (he
islaturo.
Given at the Council Chamber this
THIRD DISPATCH.
twenty- large offices, where the balance is the other
I be
tilth day of
October, in the year of our Lord way, by which process the whole system is ad- Gov. election to-day lias resulied in electiug
Claflin by a plurality ot from 10,000 to
one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine justed. A11 the other offices in this State re- 15.000.
Tbe vote iu 165 cities and towus, inmit to the office in this city. Some i lea of the
and of the Independence of the United’
cluding Boston aud Cambridgeport, foot up,
extent of this business may b?
States of America the ninety-fourth.
formed, from Claflin
43,179; Adams 37,150; Chamberlain
the fact that, during the year before
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
named,
10.000. The Legislature is claimed by both
the cash received at this office on
order
tnouey
Franklin M. Dkkw, Secretary of State.
prohibitionists aud license men. It is pr.baaccount was $283,281,61.
bly pretty nearly divided on the liquor quesI'nitcd Ntntrn Di.tricf Court.
tion, and the Republicans have a strong maTwenty-seventh Annual Itrporl of the
vox, j., rnEsiDiNO.
jority in each branch.
Martha Washington T. A. (Society.
Tuesday.—/n Bankruptcy.—Edwin P. Treat
of Frankfort, petitioner lor his final
This society during the year just closed has
discharge.
The discharge was opposed by Messrs. Dole &
held forty meetings; the
NSW VORK.
average attendance ol
Fogg, creditors, on tlio ground that petitioner which has been fifteen members; the largest
FIRST DISPATCH.
had preferred certain creditors. Discharge re- number present at any one time being twentyNeiv \ ouk, Nov. 2.—Tbo electiou
to-day
Iused. Howard & Cleaves for
passeil off very quietly. Seventy or eighty repetitioner; N. five.
U■ Hubbard of Winterport for
Two
members
were
of our society, Mrs.
peaters
arrested duriug the day for atworthy
opposing crediEunice Fickett and Miss Eunice Files, have
tors.
tempted illegal voting, some of whom were
-....

GooiUy

Union

Freedom Notice.
Is to Certify that I have* ven mv eon Frank
I eighton, his time during the rest ot nit minorI
shall
Claim none ot hm earnings and pay uo
ity.
debt, ot his contracttngalter this da,e.

TUIS

Westbrook.' SovT^-

ALVIN LEIGHTON.
nov2d3t*wll*

-.

HOTELS.

Miscellany.

Hotel

Montana.
A

r\f Sonnlnp Trnm hull

onn

write* some iu-

HOTELS.

United

Directory,

Embracing tholeadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press
may alw ays be found.

lammes uere lor so new a
are a great many
Territory.
The average crop of wheat is forty bushels
to the acre, and other grains in proportion.
These enormous crops are produced by irrigation. The valleys are, however, easily irrigated, as clear, bcaulitul streams pourdown from
the mountains on every side. These streams
are nearly all tilled with the finest trout
weighing from four ounces to four pounds.
The larger species of game, sueli as de< r,
elk, moose, ami butfulo, have been driven out
of the settled portions of the territory by advancing civilization, and are now seldom
found, except in those portions of Montana
where it is unsa'c tor persons to go unless in

large parties.

flourishing place of five thousand inhabitants,
but it was simply a mining town, and has
dwindled away until there are searcelv a
thousand people in it.
Helena is the principal
city, containing between six and seven thousand inhabitants.
Not less tlu^i live hundred thousand dollars
have been expended there in
stone

erecting

huildiugs

alone, and two hundred thousand
iu the construction of brick buildings. Helena has a first-class hotel, which cost
forty
thousand dollars. It is the finest building in
the Territories, and is well kept. Iu Heieua
are three churches, tour banks, a theatre, and
regular stock company; a skating bink, gas in
the business portion ol the town, water runan

tuiuugu

mu

cii.y,

disagreeable.

Stock-raising is to lie the chief basis of
future wealth in Montana. Every hillside is
covered with a hunch grass of such peculiar
richness that cattle fatten on it as readily as
on grain in the East, and
they graze out all
winter. The snow's are never so deep but
that the cattle come out fat in the spring.
—Victor Hugo
called the

Hu-go

was

the founder of the sect
It you thiuk he warn’t

Hugo-uots.
him, says

and ask

gram.

the New York Tele-

NOTICES.

all persons

interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, williln
ami lor Ihe County of
Cumberland, on the third
o

of our Lord eighteen
laesday ot October, in
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters haying been presented for the action thereupon hereinntter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,

theyear

noticcthcrcot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy ofthis older to he published
three weeks successively in tbe Maine State Press
ami Mastern Argus,
papersjirmtcd at Porllandaluresaid, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to lie
That

beiu al sani Portland on t lie third
Tuesday ofNovem
her next, at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon,aud
be heard thereon, and o bjeclif
see cause.

they
WIGIIT, Lite of Olisfield, deceased,
will and petition for tbe probate
thereof, presented
by Freeman Wight, tbe Executor therein named.
LEONARD HANSCOM, l.ite ot Bridgton, decea>ed. Petition that Nathaniel S.
Littletield, may
be appointed Administrator, presented
by Georgia A.
\\ biteoouse, only child of said deceased.
\\ 1LLIAM WEBB, late of
Casco, dcceaced. Account presented tor allowance, by John Webb, bxceutor.

SAMUEL TRUE, late of New
Gloucester, deceas
Petition f*r licence to sel and
convey Real
Estate, presented by David N. True, Executor.
RODNEY FOUSAIFH, late of
Brunswick, deceased. Peti ion that Nathaniel T.
Palmer, may be
ai pointed Admiuls rator,
presented by KJiza Fors tub, wid »w of said deceased.
LAVINIA M. LUN l, & al, minor children and
f e rsot James Lunt, late of
Brunswick, deceased.
Accounts presented tor allowance
by Beniamiue F.
Morse, Guaroian.
LYDIA BAILEY, late of Stamlisli, deceased.
Fils:, and Final account, presented lor allowance
by
Dtiiiitl i. Richardson, Executor.
SEfll A. RAMSDELL, late of
deCumberland,
ceased. Aceoum presented for allowance
by Abbv
J. Rimsdell, Administratrix.
JOHN P.McGLINCHY, late ot
Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. First account presented for allowance
by
cd.

James J.

Young, 1 lopri-

Aii?m"Ir«

Guy Turner, Proprle

Hooss, State St.

Augusts

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballattl,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusla Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.
PsNOiiscor Ek

R.

Hawkins, Executor,

RLBECCA K. CHESLEY, late of
Westbrookjdcceascd. lei icon tbit Samuel Kolte
may l>e appointed Adm nistrator, picsenttd by Charles
Cheslav,
brother ot .-aid dr.ceased.

ANNE1TA J. LATHAM & sil, minor children
and heirs ol Velina Latham, late of
Cumberland, deceased.
Petition for Licence to tell and
convey
Real Estate, lhesented by
George M. Latham.
Guardian.
CALEB 8. SMALL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Will and petition tor tbe probate
thereof, presented
by Alary Atm Small, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN DEERING, late ot
deceased.
Portland,
Will and petition for tbe
probate then of, presented
by Hiram W. Deering, the Executor therein named.
OTIS CUTLER, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition tor Licem e to sell and
couvey Real Estate,
presented by John True. Administrator.
JOHN BUKNS. late ot Portland,deceased. First
aecoum presented’ for allowance
by John Hardv.
J
Executor.
PHEBE CUMMINGS, late of Portland, deceas'd.
Pei it ion that Edward Eastman,
may be appointed
i’j ustee under tbe Will of Faid Phebe
Cummings, as
successor to Philip Eastman, deceased, presented
by
'V
dliaui P. Haims and Amborse Eastman, Trustees.
JOHN J. HALEY, laf.e ot Sebago, deceased. Petition lor Lie*lice to seil and convey Real Estate
present d by William Haley Jr., Executor.

LUCY M. DEERING, lafe of Scarborough, deceased, Will and petition for tbe probate thereof,
and tor Administration with the Will
annexed, presented by Fredrick S. Deering, hnsband oi said
deceased.
EPHRAIM STURDIVANT, late of
Cumberland,
deceased. First account pres ruled for allowance
by
Mary 1. Sturdivant, Executrix.

Mullers arising and presented under the Act

s.>p‘J0d3iu

Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ells worth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

SSOQBSC

Booth bay.

Boothijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Temple Street, Portland* Me

Ronton

will.

JOHN A.
A true copv of the originalorder.
\v3w43 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES,

C'npc Eliznbnili.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor>

Mechanic Fall*.
Eagle Hotel, N II Feakes, Proprietor.
Nuplc—
&

Son?, Propriesors*

N orr Idgcw oc k
Dankorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

JVorih Ainu.
Somerset Hotel, Brown
Hilton. Proprietors.
North itrltlglou.

Wyomegonio House,
Elm

Perry, Proprietor.

O. H.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Island.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., Jolio Sawyer Pro’ir.
Alrion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G.
Perry,
House, India St. J. II. Dodge, Prep’r.

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk

Railway.

Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cjty Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <& Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, prop’r.
Frkble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..

Hubpard Hotel, H. lluhDiird, Proprietor.

Organs and ficioilt oiis
ot the latest improved
Styles and Tone, Mannlaetured by

WM. P,
T

’**

HASTINGS,
■" •>

MAINE.

(lie best Reed Instrument now in
um*, voiced with a rich, mellow and i*owerful tone.
is

iue great aim has
been to manufacture an instrument to please the
eye and satisfy the ear.
W^htdoona, (lie latest of which is
which does not put the in‘Swell,
strument out Of tune.

.,J™iiUl|jrove,i

ffJa®*5d

Skowbegan.
A. C. Wade,Proprietor.}

Hotel.

S.

B.

Brewster, Preprietor.

AndrewM, New Brnnawirk.
WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie"

havijf Sands8*

directs. All persons
the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to
said
al*
called upon to make
payment to
•'"Mbs D. FESSENDEN,
)
WILLiA.il 11. FESSENDEN, } Executors

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

corruption, have

been

purified
by it
Scrofulous affections ami
which
were
disorders,
ngby the scrofu
ons contamination until
were
they
painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
and cured

fxavated

without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
iuto one or other of Its hideous forms, either on tinsurface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
eles may be suddenly deposited in ’he hmgs «
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ntions on some part of the body, lienee the occasional use Of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
vlsahle, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints generally
length, cure, by the use ol' this SAltSAPAHILIjA: St. Anfliotn/*s Fire, Jtose or J'rpsipelas,
»«,

m HMI

IIUMI,

Jl

unfit

tll’ill

Syphilis or Venereal ami Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.

Put long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Eeurorrhiea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Ecinale Diseases, are com
moniy soon relieved ami ultimately cured bv its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘.Minute Dirce
5ffiS lor cach c»»e are found in our Almanac, sup
V'VL£\aUs- Rheumatism and Gout, when
in

tho

!y ®cc,,.n\«lations

of extraneous matters
to it, ns nlso Lite,

J^/I'i' 71, J.‘eldJ3Vic“y

for the strength ana vigor of
thesystem!
who are
and jj,Ur„, Desuonand troubled with Xervous Apdent, Sleepless,Languid
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

estate',,

)

oc8dla»3wF

Oeath to Pin-Wtrms.

PBE PARED

physicians say that more sickness
among
chi.dren result, from
Pln-Worms than trom any
other cause. A safe and effectual
lor
these
remedy
troublesome and often dangerous
pest* is found iu
Dlt. GOULD'S PIN-WOKM SYBUP.
c«e for
adults and children warranted
without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. 0. GOODWIN
& Co
all

druggists.

wGm40

Stray Slivep.
'he siihsrrlbei
( ^?,.Eiint0
-»‘h lust., lh5e.nL,lo'ure°f
Sheep and

on

barges.

Falmouth, Oct. 28,

1SG1J.

llie

hare the same by pay^
E.
'i UK.FSBUR Y
dlw*

WANTED

i J ill t
Boyd St.

oc26wt^

U U1'

of

40,000

Irom't^t '(rm

7Me

Msturage and wood land. It cuts about tiiVJJi
English hav, has a good orchard, which i,rodu?H,i
iver one Lundted bushels of apples last year,
*jf, i
milding.s,consisting of dwelling house," barn and
>f

wishes to buy a WOOD LOT,
e"P‘;|t;and. Inquire at No II
GEO. SMITH.

are commodious
There Is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
>t muck, with good facilities for making manure on
die premises; fences good, title perfect.
For further particulars Inquire on the premises.
JUS
B. BROWN.

w3w42*_
For

IF BEK—GIVEN GRATIS to
every live man w ho will act as agent in a new,
and
honorable
light
business, paying $30 a day. No
gift enterprise. No humbug.
No money wanted
in advance. Address
R, MOM ROE KENNEDY & CO..
oe18-4w
Pittsburg, Pa.

t_

Allen’s

lung*

THE REMEDY

Balsam !

FOR

CONSUMPTION,

CURING

CO UGIIS,

DliONCHITIS,
AND

ASTHMA,

CIIOUP.

AS AN EXPECTORANT

IT BIAS WO

EQUAL.

It is

composed of the active principles
plants, which a'ecliemically extracted,
tain all their medical

of roots and
so as to re-

qualities.

is

Found

Last.

at

DRURGISTt*.

USE.

IN

GREAT

SUN-SUH

GHOP,

nug31-l2wt
HENRY

WARD

BEECHE H’S

St.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. Jounsiiury, Vt., Oct. 27,1SCD.
TO RAILROAD CONTI!ACTORS,

NIIRMONN

PLYMOUTH

PULPIT,

oct9-8wf

HELPER-

FARMER’S

1)1'.'

tween St. Joltnshury and tile I amoi le Valley in tlic
town of Hardwick, and also between Swanton and
the Lamoille Valley ill the town ol
Cambridge, will
be received at the general office of the above companies, in St. Jobnsbury, up to and including Nov.
2IMli.
Much ot tills is desirable work and can be
prosecuted during tlie winter. Contractors are invited to make an early examination be:oie the
ground is covered with snow
The Fxeeutve Committee reserve the ri»lit to reject bids l.-om irresponsible parlies, and all, which in
their Judgment mav not accord with the interests of

I.V

Are being read by people ol every class and denominafon all over tliis country and Europe.
They are
lull ot vital, beautiful religious thought and teeling.
Plymouth Pulipit is published weekly, aud contains
Mr. Beecher’s Strmons and Prayers, in form suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by ilie publishers ($3)givtngtwo handsome vommes
ot over 400 pages each.
Half yearly, $1,75.
A new
aud superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented
to a’l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PlilllOlTII
PIJUP1T ($3) and THE
UIICJKUH UNION ($2,50) an Unscctarian, Independent., Christian Journal—1(5 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one
aadress lor 62 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtbose getting up
clubs.
Specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
•I* B. lOKD Ac i'OiiPub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

IPOS A LS for the gradation and masonry of
those soetions ot the above roads, included be-

Hy

$100

can

jUONTII in Winter.
10,000 copies will bo mailed lt\e to tanners. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLEU, McCURDY & Co., Sprit,gfitld. Mass.

____oe224wt
ANTED
Teachers, Students, ClcrV<%♦ gyinen,—Agents,
Fanners sons and Uaugh'ei s and all
to

sell

Portland At Ogdensburg Pail road.
Portland, Maine,

October

)

Portland to Eryeburg, amounting to about 100,000, will be received at this office
until November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid
njioii, the kind et wood and the prices, to include delivery and distribution along the Hue ol said railroad,
at intervals ot two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side ol the
road bed.
Bids will also be received for furnishing and delivering ties in quanlilies ot three hundred or more, to
be delivered at convenient j oints to bo lieiealtcr
designated or agreed ujon wiih the parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending
from Portland to Lake
Scl.ago, to be made by the
first of dune, 1870.
All the lies to conform
strictly to the following

The Great

Iteformer^of

The timber to be sound and free from sap, defecti\e knots and shakes; to bo eight feet long; onefiflh of (be number to bo eight inches square, ami
lour-liltbs to be six inches square.
the grain,

in

that, the hewtd tares of the tie shall firm a uarallHogram ot the requisite dimt nsions; to be eight
feet long; one-fifth ot the number to have not less
titan eight inches lace at the smaller end; the remaining four-fifths may be narrower, but not less
than six inches at the smaller end. All to beat least
six inches deep.
They must be neatly and truly
hewed on two sides, ty form parallel faces without
so

__

Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Portland
&
Engineer
Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,18G9. dtf

YUS !

of the

YES / YUS I
—

IT

YUS!

IS-

GliU-ENE
MENDS
CROCKERY, GLASS, ami
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
without it. Dot’t fail to try it. For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Manufactured only by the
rnilAT

JL

Glu Enc

Manufacturing Company,

%■£ Water Street Boston.

in

oliered

deiphia, i'a., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown

tor
or
h

Aug 18>dtr

frekman dhb.

rJhe standard
remedy for biliousness wilh 11.n
medical profession is Hie Anti-Uilious Pin
American Pharmacopoeia. And ils
h„»
been well enough desei ved. Hut it is reputation
a Pill
tl'eless, and most people of sensibility
tiling about as big us a meeting-house com ». i
(heir thioat whenever a pill is spoken of.
NERVINE AND INVJGOUAiOlt acts efflciemlv
on the biliary organism ; it irritates neither
stomach
nor intes ine m Its operation: and what is
vf'pv
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is Must
AGKEEABLE lO 'JAKE, being as pleasant tn
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know
how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is
excel
lent lor certain conditions ot debility, and
p utic
ula ly in tendencies to Consumption; and yet
manv
ot the best physicians decline to prescribe
it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. 'Jh it, they s
makes it do more barm than good.
WPh Dodd's
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1,o0

iee'l

n,'a

A

M. to 5 P. M.

UK,

J.

CAN

Bt.

BK

HUGHES,

AND-

Perfectly

Restored.

to HI P Golds Garments or Laand CAPES.
K:,rminlH picsod in good
btst »»»««•

•!s1w.''r!nimi.'>t!‘er

®o“Tchwo"k.OLaV0",e
,o

FOSTJKH

aliin (passage, with Stat s Boom
Through Tickets to Windsor, N.

“xt o
lou, IN. S.

s’an
l’icOQ0

JOHN

PORTEOUS, Agent.

FALL

111 VEll LINK,
York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Via I'auulon, Knll River nud IVewpoi t.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked

through'and transit rred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South arnl Knee la nd
st reels,daily, (Sundays
except ed,) as follows: at 4. :tO
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5..SO P M, connecting At
Newport with tlie
new ami magnificent steamers Providence.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Bcnj.
Brayton.—

connecting

above.
I he Office, 3 Old State House, will be
open every
Sunday atternoou troro 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the Depot, from 9 to 10 A M, and Irom 5 to G.30 P M, lor
saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) from Pier ‘JH North River, loot of Murrayst. at 5.410 P M.
Geo. Sujverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JA vlKS FISK, JR.,
__

Managing Director Narragansett Steamshipy Co.
May 15-dlyr
UUflAKU

LIME.

BRITINn 4k NORTH
AMKRIOAN ROYAL MAIL8TEAMbetween NEW YORK and
Su^SUfSHlPS
'WiWBgWLt VEKFOOL. calling ai Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA, Tb. Not 4. | TARIFA, Th. Not. 25

10 | SAMAlilA,Wed.Dec. I
11 | TRIPOLI, Th.
2
17 | SCOTIA, Wedy,
8
18 | ALEPPO, Tburs.
!)
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
“15

SIBERIA,Thors

MALTA. Tburs.

rooms

To Let.
A TENEMENT of 5 rooms, to a
lamily without
t\. children.
nov2-lw
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Treble St.

To Rent.
pleasant, convenient rooms, No 50 St. John
FIVE
hundred dollars.
street, for
one

Ir,quire

at the

bouse.

nol’dlw

To Let.
A N up-stairs Tenement of five
rooms, and a good
wash room in the
basement, far a lamily witli>ut children, at No. 4 Locust St.
Oct 30th, l»09-dlw*

cos®.

Furnished House

Rent,
pres-

>oard in the
oc30dlw

physician,

house.

To

Apply

to

M. G. PALMER.

Let

Cheap,

of an office, centrally located, heated, and
all modern conveniences attached. Couvenienty arranged tor Law Office, with private room lor

PART

ronsultations.
Address P O Box 1578.
Oct 30-dlw

Tenement of 5

rooms

at

Oct 27dlw*

3 o’clock p m. tor A orfolk and
■EZ&MEfiSSi Baltimore. SI earn ships
Solomon Moves.
Appold”
apt.
•'dearye
*•
William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Mallett.

Kennedy,” Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank Af. Moves.
Freight iorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Pichmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. ff j’enn.
Air Line to all ]*oinls in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and
and
William

over tbe Seab&trd anti Poadeorgia;
nuke P. P to alt points in A\*rlh and South Carolina
;
by tbe Halt, (f Ohio P. P. to Washington and all

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiuo Basseuger acco .odaiions.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00: time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to
4d.lm

To Let.
ti

...

tenement of 8
lor cccupmcy Nov. 1.
S. W.

ready

2C10*_Address

T O

Will be

rooms.

L„ Press Office.

jLJET.

convenient and pleasantly situated house
premises No 71 State sfc, near the new Episcopal Church, dow occupied by Cliailes liradlev,
£sq. Possession given November first.
Also the house and premises No 50 Stale
street,re:ently occupied by Mrs. R. D. Deane.

JillE

For terms

apply

to

DEANE & VERRTLL,

oc^Oeodtt_

49 1-2 Exchange st.
To Let.
A SMALL rent, consisting of fhreo rooms, also
cx

!!TL£dl<e«-A.£c*aL BScfe.
There ere many men ot the see of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight emartipg or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account forOn examining
toe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) i.uten be
found, and sometimes small particles of eemcn or al-

with or without board.
particuJars call at 41 Green Street,

one room

For lurther
octi-im*

ROOMS

hue,

AV

TO

LET,

1t1I0UT board at 221 Cnmberland St.

oc20-8t

___

'B1©
■

i»u correspondence strictly confidential andwiil
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. .1. B. HUGHES,
No. H Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mu.
Send a Stamp for Circular,

Let.

Inland

St._ccl9eod2w»
TO LET.

large rooms on Congress St. over Store No.
oUS, tor terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
GEORGE. 11. CUSUMdX.

r\VO

Infirmary,

oct7lt

TO

»*T<?£.AGE

J^El.

an<1

Wharfage or Cnstom House
Apply toLVNCH BAltKUt & Co.,

J Whan.
oc16tt

139

_

Commeicial St.

3tore to Let.
1

JTORE No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.—

1 J Enquire ot
ocllt

_LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.

House to Kent.

I
a
without
the
in the new house corner
Spring
< ontamiog 6 or 7 rooms.
Apply to

family

rO

children,

fp25eodll_M.

G.

PALMER,

upper tenement
and May streets,

Middle st.

132

TO LET.

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and Las
taken upon liunsell ibat trust
by giving bonds as
tjic law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate oi sa d deceased arc
required to cxluMt
the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. 15. MORSE, Executor.
Portland, Oct 19th, 1£GD.
oc22dlaw3w*

first class stores on
Exchange
Middle and Fure Sts. Apply to

POUR
_4.

Sfll?

St. tetwecu

_’

XT..

]

Inside Line via

1 e«s.

Kent low.
May 21-tlll

TO
5 Store

134

«

10 bbus?ne*t‘

Tuition

PLAIN AND 00L0SED STAMPING.

LORIXG, SHORT A) 1IARMOX.

(
°

FOR

V

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

r
--—-a

oc23-l w

~y

■ater

e

conveniences.’

,fo;

P.’

JJI.WtotW.'d.nj,

freight taken ae usual,
1,1869-dtt

BILLINGS, Agent.

or

Grain

CO Com-

& CO.

reuJy

<fe

I

1

demi-Weeldy
On and atu-r

*£{*•

PORTLAND 8J0CHESTEB R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On

an I alter Mondav, May
atns will run as follows:

_"Sm'ij1 t

Pamenger train leave Portland

FOB
»

j\

5 Fine

SALEi

Boiler, 5 It. diamaeter, 10 It. lone
0 *’ In
n

Leave Allred

tor Portland at 7 JO
A.SI, and 2 P SI
ilirough freight trains with passenger ear attach
leave Portland at 12.15 A St.
Singes connect us follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham Hill
and NorlhWiudham, West Gorh
Falls, Baldwin, lleutnark, Sehago. BriSmndhh,
.gton, I, -veil

sleep

Biram, Browntiehl, Fryehurg, Conway, Bartlett'

Jaskson, Limington,Corui,h, Porter, F'lee iom.Uadison and Eaton N i|„
itaify.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny1 Eagle.
®
South Llmingtou, Limlugton, daily

Waf«>>o:ough

tor

Parsonsheld and Ossipee, daily. Limerick, Newflelu,
At Alfred lor Springvale and
Sanlord Corner.

GE°’W- WOUGBGUy, Sun.,

Ap.il26, LCD.

Great

Reduction

Through Tlokecs to all parts ot ihe Wes!
Furr, only S30,00 l«
Chicago-lid t ins.
$33.50 10 milwanket, being $0
Irm.

Ot

GRAND

T U UNli

Tick*!*
b

only two

years.

S.
A.,
ojtsdeodlm

D.

DAVENPORT,

No. 18, EnstlsSt.,
Boston Highlands.

RAIJL H A

•B'Wtcr, New York Central, batfaln

ai:<l Ikitroit.
Grand Trunk Office eppoSquare, Portland.

■8. El. BliAUCIIABO, Aieoi.
N. Suackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Aucnt.
dMao A sent for Pacific
Steam>lnp Co., lor Calilor
nia, Cbma and Japan.
Mar 22-wCin«&dtianU

For California.
Overland via. Pacific Rnilroml.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
J ‘ekets for tale
at
lifnt ( ■ II

K.iftS, by
W. r>. LITTLE

H.

M. PAYS ON,
J1 Hxekans'- H

Ac

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

OctM&wll'_13 1-2 Exilian go street.
If You arc cWoiii«r West

sgfejjais

Procure Tickets by the
Best and Most Beliab’e .Routes !
through tickets

Safest,

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ip
It*.® WEST. SOU I H ANDNOM
rnscnltl. choice ot Route-, at
tlieONLk UNION TICKET Ol
tll.K,

fl-WKsT.Tornteh”

4!) 1-3 Excliungc
“

Kar2,-.m-

GRAND

istrcct,

,ITTtK&CO

TRUK*
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA,

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

°?

“'lor
Traius will run

gSgggSgq

k0M.0atI,Pari'
Express Train

8tot!on9~T1,i3
Mail

Monday, Sent.
1

as

27th

follows*

”Ud

.to-

for

Danville Junction at 1.10 P M.
Train wid not M°P “t iotermeditte

Train (stopping at

all

vta'fon<t)

E&sms?

for
*■

Island

Paris and '"'"“Cdlato

Passenger 1 rains

will arrive as iollows:
South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A
Bangor at 2.0U P M.

From
M,
From
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 00 P.
M.
tr Sleeping Cars
The Company

all

on

night Trains.

not responsive tar nag*,,
$50 in value land tt.alT
and paid ior at the
for every *.Wti oditltlon.| value.
J. BRYUUKS,
«re

amount exceeding
.py
.1) unless notice Is
one

passenger
C’.

given,

BAILKY,

Loral

ripe

Pail,

ol

Managing Director,
Superintendent.

Portland, Sept. 22 1809.

d(f

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and (hair

Stave,

MACHINERY !
STAVKSAWS, from 3 in. to* 5 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
I

inscription, .triable and stationery Steam l: ten ties
Mschtutsts Tools, Turbine
Waler Wheels, Shafting

&«, manulactarcil by the
Ba// State Machine

*’

Company,

Nrwlo.t, l,ae,, Fin
hl>nra, Ha»«.

iuly

nYdT.ye°aMrfa0y’

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,
AT

Gaj>c J'.lizubeth 31incial Springs,
Are

now open tor the
Season, on
Saliirday Aflerasen,,
Monday all day, and
‘Holiday Faveuoon*.
S'ns: c T,ckels 40 "»•*. or Ihreeti. lets lor one
—

JomTr

ln.ivlfn

Fletchsr

Manufacturing

SAMUEL G.

the 18th Inst. the line

Go

*,

Ac.

TRIPLE, Agent,

Steamer Dingo and
Franconia, will
notice, run ns follows:
Whan, I'orllanil ever.
•wlTHUIWUAir,.4 5 P. M.. and
*
,Wry M0NUAY ttI‘d

»o.
GSKilbfStmt,.Ro.tou.
Julie l;-ii6m

Franconia are fitted nnwitli line
accommodations lor passt-tigers,
making tin's i,e

Hard and White Pine Timber.

JEFJSyf

lea,;

roulu
SSewffv
"l"1and
C^t2.,0.rUbl0
New York
Maine.
8Ut0 Koom *5' CaWn
Mca“8*?fr!“

‘"r

Oavclei s

*4,

*8
to aT*d from Montreal,
J^rwarded
Quebec,
John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper?
requested to send their freight to the Steamer?
fts early as 4 i*.
at, on the days they leave Port laud.3
bor ireight or passage apply to
HUNKY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier34 K. K. Now York.
May 9-dtl

tianiax. St.

aie

Desert

l'ER

dimensions,

AND

STES*.

STETSON At POPE,
*'"*•corner
*ViSrl|Iu.il)«?1
State Street, boston.
°*

01

K

Street. Oflica
feb'/Id I yr

NOTICE.

_and Machias.

TRIP

hand and sawed to

HAKD PINE I'l.OOKINii
HOARDS. For Sale by

Office cf thf. Amfiican W.\tch i'c.

A It It A V C EMENT.

FA L L
ONE

on

MAliD pink pi.ank.

WEEK.

WK

oc'

altham. Muss., Xov
HAVE APPOINTED

E$> W EEE & S EMT E IS,
i* lr

fc]xc*linn«r,. St.»

Watches,

in

ChTonometers,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,
)ur Selling Agents tor the City ami vicinity ol Port£
and, and intend to keep in their posession at all
■rues

sutli

a

stock ot

BOLD and SIEVEJi

)-'t lC-U2w*

I

l.nwot lle>tc«

al

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

.Line X

BM«ORCIT¥
FOB SALE BT

ex-

7.1*

at

cd

47 Danforth street.

use
”se

du»ly,(Sundays

A1ire<i"ap1 ’mte,Inediate Stations,

PU2 00

A

1668

3d,

Company. Bool, Shoe & Corsel
Laces,

until turthcr
———leave (.alts

YORK,

SON,

-

ARRANGEMENT.

J. X. FARMER,

BONDS !

A. SI., returning

E*lablif«hrd l}t)

$20,000
"1

1 » 4At
Vi

'•

Portland, May 3,

dealers
Isjust tbe thing the public have long needed. It is
a 11 nid resembling beer, contains tbe least paitAcie
ot spirit, and bas been proved by analysis to contain, in addition lo gtim, sugar, glutin, carbon, lupulin, certain ingredients of Vegetable origin,
(no track of Mineral,) to which It owes its benelicial and powerlul ettects as a tonic, nutrient and
remedy.
oc22eodlm
TARRANT &. CO., NEW

M

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A M
.,„,i
"
ana ,, n
5 JO and 8.00 P. SI.
On Slondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays the doVIt:
P. M. train to and trorn Boston .ill
run via Fasti rn
"
Rail Road, stonpliif only at Sac,
iti.hlelord, Kenn
bunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth Mew.
buryport, Salem and Lynn.
OnTuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturday, It wtil run
yia Boston A Maine
It.K, stopping only at Saco, tiiddelord, Keunebunk. Souili Berwick dun. ti a l>,,v
er, hxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted

■

fj.50

l*ck.““ i.io

and Cumberland Terire,ii’tled“wf.i.OU 11Po:>rl1st-.
conveniences, abendiee*of niipJi^i8 modern
SOlC watBr' Kow
l,,r

aus(Mtf

Leave Boston lor Port land at 7.30 A
3.00 and 6.00 Pit.

ana

:-

CL'“entcJ tt:llarB aIlJ

■pancy!^tpp“\“d

Sundays excepted) for .South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.13 uud 6 40
A. M, uikI 2.53 and 6.00 P M.

WEEK.

The new ao<l superior sea-coin"
sloauiers JUHh
BROOKS. and
MONTREAL, having been lilted
up at great expense with a Jarge
number ol beaulilul Slate Koums,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
and India Wbart, Boston, ever, dav at 8 o’clock

J,ET.
Wllh

SUMMER A KKAKGBMKNT.
>. .liny :t<|,
Jt'Z£SS3£ Passeuger Trains leave Portland daily
i Muinit’ocli,,

BOSTON.

IWT ween

Street,

Wel1 aiiaPtc<1 tor Elour

tSSi*

TE!t

CITY OF RICHMOND
William K. Dennison. Master, will
]t'nvf> Railroad Whart
foot ot Stale St.,
^*[mT 11 ii 1li
MSEftifflflleyery MONDAY, WFDNEsRA Y, and
r LIDA Y Evening at 10 o’clock or on the
arrival
ot Express Train from Boston, tor
Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay arid
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at intermediate laudiugs, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about bat t
past tour.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April G, 1»G0.
jtt

Mt.
a"«I Cumberland
lTfl(Dd n,??„C^?.r 0(Pearl
y
Apothecary .Dry Good,
Milliner

lit ITS

NEW

LE'l'!

TO

BANGOR!

TWOUSDAY.atTp. M

immeiliatl,,y- Enquire
RANDALL, McALHSTER

flordcr.

SACS 8 PORTSKQSJTH R B,

H.

Washington St, Boston.

Maine Steamship

the prenrses.

Xo. 02 commercial

Childrens Invitation Rillefa with Colored

Half Dollar and Dollar Boxes of French and
Americau Paper sent by mail.

on

Stonington.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.

FOR

Mav

Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

Enquire

_

Agents.

From Boston and Providence Railstation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) .connecting with
■"22*822255# new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in Mew York in time lor
early
trains Souih and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ease ot Fog or Storm, passengers
$l.
by
paying
extra, can take the Might Express Train via". Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York betore 0 o’clock A. M.

HE

* ildishment.

Nilvcrr Medal.

Stages leave Bath lor Rockland,&c.. dally. Augusta lor Belfast daily.
Va.'salhoro for Nort'i and
East vassaltniro and China
daily. Kendall’s Mills
lor Unity
daily. At Pishou’s Kerry lor Canaan daily*. At bkowliegan tor the different towns N-tthoi
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A .gusta, A
pi II26, 18*59.
majKtt

Trip*

Shortest Route to New York.

*

IIIONOGRANH and CV?K$T9 engraved to
order and .sample4 furnished for selections.
CARD PE*ATf£S engraved and printed at
short notice.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
a
ORDERS, large variety of samples ot Reception and Church
Plates, also the latest
styles ot Bil'ets and Envelopes.

Two

ap2«dit_

1a.

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery*a Whart, together with the WTliarf anti
)ock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale,
las been occupied as a Grain, Provision anti West
ndia Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es-

|

by railroad.

v!

Possession Given At Once l

FOR

land

No.

Steamer “Ch a*. IJ&ugliw lon,» ALDEN WINCH ENMaster, will leave
j1 Atlan tin Wharf, foot ot India
■;
Street.
Portland,
every
WEDNESDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Booth bay and Round Pont], and every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscoita,
touching at Boolhbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Kkturjjing—will leave Waldot>oro* every FRI60’clock A. M, ami Damariscotta
.Z »a!
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate
connecting tbe Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and FTastcrn
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take th. altemoon train for Boston.
^“Through tickets old at the offices ot the Bost >n St Maine and Eastern Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers taken as low ashy any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD Si CO.,

L.

To be LeL

LORINGSIIORT & IIARM0N,

We would call attention to tlie line ot
samples exbibited at tbe late Fair, tor which we received a

Route

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tars,....

W. H. ANDERSON,
At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,

1

..

at 8.30 A M. and 2 15 T 81.
Karens low by this route to Lewiston, Watervm*
Kenda >’» Mills, Dexter and Bangor us bv tin*
Mjinl
Ceu ralltoud; and tickets purchased in
Boston n»r
Maine Centiai Stations are good lor a
passage ou
this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newport J»*x.
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Milts
only, and after taking the curs of the Port land end
Kennebec Koad, (be conductor will Punish tickets
and make the hire the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maiue Central.
Through Tickets are fold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin R. R. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast oti’ertland
by this route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Portcan certainly reach bkowliegan the same duv

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Ruilrontl nud

ap-Gdtf

A Number ot Bonres on Brackett and Salem Sts..
r*. “Iter October 31st' 8on>e
nearly new. Alsola
lumber of smaller rents on Beach and Sommer
Sts,
uquire No. 21 Bracket

TO THE kAJDISSS.

■

landings,

X and

more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friend® are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
03rrect course of treatment, and in a chert time arc
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Engravers*

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

33 Central

Augu.Uu

L»a*e Porllaiid li.rBaili, Angii.i. w.f—.n.
or’11'' »u l
Baiuor. ill l -.r. l* il. Pottlau.1‘,ut Ca,u
v
an'1 Angusiaat 5.15 I- 81.
Puuwiiger Train? w.ll Lo .|u« at porl|aill,
lu,Hl
““'y

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every Fire

_\f_7\

No 8 Oxford ft.

A OESIIf ABLE

SXote jataaiy •STSsoa i^cdoCaa Teerify a* £>hia
tjfijikfcjtpy iixperitnc®;
ifoaeg men troubled with emission® in deep—a
oocuplamt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically end a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we *ie consulted by one or

OB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wc.c
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they w 11 And arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartain ot producing relief m a short, time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of o!>Structione after all other remedies hare been tried in
vain. It is purely vogeiable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and mau be tekan
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an t *r- of the-country, with lull direction
OR. HUGHES,
byfldtessiig
Ho. it Problo direct, Port'ar.d.
j iPLlio.t ’A-_

^^3*.

ISUD

3,
and

*««"••. a>««

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.

JMenmboat,

A

txl^TTpcrUand

^

per tleek.

LE T.

Jmagrntu!, in.,

Train. Laily

Tu,o

For mtcrniatioD apply at
8ite Preble Hou*e, Market

17
CONTAINING
families, within

T O

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ot Europe, at lowest laies.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiher ports on the Continent:
and for Mediterancau pot is.
For freight and cabiu passage
apply at the company’s office, 103 State SL JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
T.^or^Steeraee passa"e appl7 t0 LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou.
no2()eod iy

E.

Rooms, convenient lor two
ten minutes walk of the P. O.
A pply at 31 Lincoln
St, between the hours of 12
md ], or after CPU,
oc29dtt

NOV...UM_’

rect.

aug

House to let for $425,

Al wtu> have committed an excess or
any kind*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the Htinj.Tig rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year®,
8EKX FOP. Afl ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON.
Ths Pains and Ache®, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Ooiticn,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do net wait lor the coo summation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer®, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin uii'.irIsh
again changing to a dark and turbid appearauce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignoraut of the cause, which is the
skoosid si'iotot asxiait wsAtHasa.
T can warrant a perfect euro in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Person# who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do coby writing, in a piain
manner, a description of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

to

a man

aod thinking per eon most know
*hat remedies handed out iot general use should havtheir efiicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly educated
whoso
preparatory studies fir him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum®
and cure-alls, purpmv ig to be the best in the world,
which are not onsties®, but always injurious
The unfortunate ®fe>
I te particular in selecting
his physician, a® It is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with iui’i d constitution® by maltreatment
from inexperiencea physicians in general practice; ior
|tiea point generally conceded by the best syphllogradhers, that the study and management ot these come
dlainte should engross the whole tinie of tho?e who
would be competent and successful in their trea:ment and core, 'The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most case® making an indiscriminate aeeoi that antiquated and <U»^geroos weapoc, the Mercury.

By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$130 1
,,
Second Cabin.. I
First Cabin to Paris... .$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steprage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

j*

aud wife, without children. The
LOent occupants
(a widow and sou) would like to

Jfivory intelligent

.(J
‘\uburnonly,a»

as

11ATF8 OF PASSAGE

WHJ£iiJ£

UNDER

S7 no

S,

Meals Extra.
information apply to U. BILL! NGS
Atlantic Wharl. or

CHINA, Wedy,

with or without board, within Are
minutes walk of ihe post oillce. Apply at this
>tnce.
Nov. 1st, ’C9.
nov2tf

Hie Preble ll&nec,
he can be consul! ed pr.vately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hour® daily, aril from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M.
Ur.
addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of grivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of Relt-ahuse.
Devoting hi® entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Huaeahteeino \ Cube in abi. Casks, whether of Iona
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing the
dr eg® of disease from the system, and mating a
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tie
fact of hi* loug-etanding and well-earned reputation
fatEitWpr fufte.tent PMnrftnc? of ul* «** t! «r d *n

Lowell & Brett,

lfaliti*
ia,'lx'

Trur°. New Glasgow &

UUBA, Wedy,

——

To Let.

MEDICAL ROOMS Pleasant

ULI. / GENTS

Scotia Iia Iwav Co., lor Windsor

RUSSIA, Wedy,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UN I TED STATES. Ect.

I'roprietoi. Fermi Cily Dje House,
No.315 Coiijjrcss Street.
sep4d3m

||

FOWD AT HIS

Wlecttc Medical

y

\KKANaSMK.Nt

£ '3SSK1 °n a,,J *fter Monday, April igj..
W^fc^nJFcnrrent. trains will leave Portlan l tor
B angor and all intermediate station on this line
1.10 p. M. daily,
Por Lewiston and
MO A. m
SV"Freight trains for WatervliKmd all intern:*
Hate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at*4.15 P
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston «nd Anhurn
only, at «.I0 A. aa

OLEANSEDT

CLOTHES

<i'e» ^<-QUKS

9dlm*eodUm-wCw

TO LET.

oc22-8wf

Colors

Robert C. Fergusson "*
SainueHL Ward
William K. banker,

— WI — IWMI ,-I--

ii'inrol

‘.haric

Car<ro at s 1-2 Util,in Wliarl. Ks1™ Fishing Vessels and

wh*r,> °r

Dodd’s
Nervine
©aacc More.

T1

Sale!
,be

Ccnn"

0c22t4w

A

°cl3c-..(l3m

Stage,

who, having abandoned stage lire, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show worldBefore and
Behind
the Scenes. Being Xrothlul.
Mors), and High-toned, as well as Sensational, ltieh and Baev, it out
sells all other bonks. Be,intitully illustrated
with
Spirited engravings, lit luil page cuts. Kill pages on
rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements vei
Prospectus Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationcni
y-ree. )■ or Circular, explaining, address,
immeilialnly, 1 AliMKLKB A Co.. Publishers, cither at Phjhi

specifications:

Tics.

the

ci

JOHN W. MUN GEB , Ofllce ldd Yore St., Portland. J

WOfflcehours from 8

IVKHI SAT-

Glasgow and Picton, N. s
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharl
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,

J^nTLionr,

is

road,

Hewed Tie*.
To be of sound timber and straight

Insurance made to

tor

l”w V
Wm*. U. V&hh*0™9
Sheppard Candy
FraScis Skidd v'
c

President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

J. H.Chapman Secretary.

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Execulorot the Will
NOTICE
of

18,18(59. j

lor furnishing cross-ties lor tli*‘ lust,
PROPOSALS
second, third and fourth divisions of said railextending from

Nnwed

Applications

sons

Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P. & O. It. It.
_Western Division.
Engineer’s Office,

,,

how

older of the

ocliQiltd*

V.etS

W.H. H. MOORE, 2d
J. D. Hewlett, MVice-Prest.

3»

Ered’k ChanneevT’
James

B. J. Howland,'!
Ben j. Babcock,
Robt.B. Mintum, Jr,
Cordon W. Bornliam,
Ja“e8 *

Daniels.Miller,
PaulSpotford,
L' Jl“CUC"’

LowellHo^ok,
B. Wairen Weston,

to double tiie profits of
TilE FARM,anf bow farmers and their
Shows
each make
PUR

the companies.

Sale.

T1HE GOOD WILL and Stand of an old and well
.A
established Hour .Jobbing tuMnss with a
large
lien of customers, in Boston, requiring
!!!'
£20,000 to 30,000 capital, Is ofieted on reasonatde
«rnis
Post Office box 3091, Boston. Mass,
frith real name.
oct3Q-eodlin*

«al,,able
Address,

NOW

!"ld

House, Stores,
an,I c,,,',.
ive acres ol good lanH, suitably
rlivwSdISto

oct8-4wt

WATCH

IT IS SOLD BY ALL

County. Montpelier d>
•lohnsbury and Eamoille
Valley Itailroads.

pamior $850.
o-Pl® subscriber oilers his firm for
tin w,e.iil,rej,T?d iow pficesituale«l in R..»r«w!h*,Said birm
*

business PerVan Allen & Co., 171

oct9-4wt

WESTERN DIVISION.

By Order

nit-buildings,

with red paint
engirt
1 he owner can Lambs,

mg

BY

half
Grist Mill, &c

TIGHT.)

twist.

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD UY ALL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

_ST a

$lOOAM0NTH
SALARY
female;

A

James Bryce.
Charles P. Bardett,

Lussell,

^eit

apo

PAID tor Agenis, male ami
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

wonderful success.

CSKO. II. HOOD, Cncu’I Agent,
97 Wralcr Sheet, Bo«ton.
3kST* For sale by Messrs Ivcndall & Wliitncy and
it
VVf.oilford.
Sawyer
SenlG-T.T&S4w&wcow4t

*»r- ». C. AYER <fc
CO., Eowell, Rasa.,

Eminent

Boston, atd

OVER

a

Essex

storer
those

^kanois Fessenden,
aid, Sept glat, lt63.

established

PORTLAND A OGDENSBURG
RAILROAD.

FOR PCltlFYIHG THE BLOttll.

SOAR !

inoo.uiy

Remedy

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

aar t!™ &%%}%,>~jrt *?

„
Peril

now

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

r

f

is

STEAM

Chas.H.

No, 14 PrebleStreet,

Ministers and Public Speakers

(NEARLY

Wm^^PipV
Wm.C.PickorsgUl,

Lewis Carl is,

PRIVATE

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
uuy

D.donee,

w

Wharf,

lorHal.
aMS n S '! rec*'
\’ n,akl"K
"V4 ‘loseM-.
connections
rviiii flic

8,SoaffSgj

redeem™!

*13,060,881

TKCHTEEN
It. L. Taylor,
Boyal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
Henry K. Boge.t,*
A.P.Pillot,
Denni«Pprkima
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Gall lard, Jr., J
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,

I^
u1?!'"'9’
W. H. P.
Moore.

Scotia,

T1‘e Steamship CAULOTTA, will

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at li.tfO p.M,

d’“* interest until

The company has A««vt*, over Thirteen million
Dollars, viz:
United States and Stateot New-Vork
Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,..
ST 1ST i'ti an
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
.» 'Jii’jAAHa
lteal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.....
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
estimated at"""'..
Company,
vtn JI-{
Premium Notes and Bills .Receivable....
olfJJ’S:?!: ?:*
Cash "i

John

For Halifax, Nova

passed.

divided annnally. upon the Preml

are

SSL*"

Alt O MAT IC

VEGETABLE

profits of the company revert to the Assured, and
Wbk" CeniUt;itC8 arc

whole

Connecting at St. John with the Stnaner EMPRESS Dr Digby, Windsor and Hall lax. aud with
tbe E. & N. A. Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederlckton and < harlottetown P. E. J.
ct*fTeiglu received ou dais of sailing until 4 o’
c'ockP. w.
sepgQUislw dtf
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.

’J21!22

Comp’y,

Sl’MMEK

stations.

These steamers aie the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Riilroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the
Steamers.
“To shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new anil extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Douse, corner of
Wasbii.gfon and State etreets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland sueels, Boston.

51 Wall st., corner William, New York.
1869.
Jannnry,
Insures Aprainst Marine and Inland Navigation ltisks.

...

COLG ATE & GO'S
!

Insurance

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor \Vnonstock aud iioulton

California

Bank.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Who are so oflen afflicted with tbVoat
diseases, will
lind a sure remedy in this Balsam.
Lozenges and
wafers sometimes give relief, hut this Balsam, taken
a few times, will ensure a permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with Coughs or Consumption give th s balsam a lair trial? Tl>ev will l»e
Pleased with the result, and contess lhat’tlie Suke

>

••

No. is Chestnut Street, rortlmut
Organ

Sold by Dealers everywhere,
CSEQ. II. HOOD, Gcn’l Ageut,
97 Water Street, Bodou.
Wiingers of all kinds repaired.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions <o
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eils, Epilepsy, Xeurnlyia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.

e

as

TPHE
1

one thousand illustrations.
The
and most attractive subscrip-

mere “first premiInstitule Fairs, ihan

the best, at State and
all other wringers combined.

ums

If not found for sale In any town, and
your storekeeper re fu-es to get one lor you, send ilie retail
price, $14, and we will forward, tree or treight, and
so sure are we that they will be lined that we
agree
to refund the money it any one wishes to return the
machine tree of freight, after a month’s trial according to directions.

Sara,
Saco House—J' T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

anil II

T1

“Universal” has taken

The

anil most ot them sold with the guarantee that the
money would be refunded it not liked.

Itaymond’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

trust o»

nwSBH&ffgWP*“ .So""’-

sensible person can undei stand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when a hirge article is passing between tlie
rolls, is little it any better than one without any
cogs at all, because the cogs fail to boot service
wlnn most needed. The ‘’Universal” has not
this 'atal objection, but is Warranted Durable

iropnerors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. CL
E. Ward, Proprietor.
CT. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

-"bsc.-iber bas
N°blen
irt^eJ'eo1>yJ;!V?"l*lmt.the
J/.1appointed and taken upon himthe

«

NOTICE.

Proprietor.

”S5awfCcrllan,u

Administrator of iheestateof
EUNICE BROWN, late of
Cape Elizabeth,
m the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bouda asthe law direcis.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to x
3,1,1 3,1 Persons indebted to
said
8an,ei upon
estate aie called
to make payment to

disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wiili
other wringers, w hether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two
pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the ioils alike, the same as if it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity tor pressure.
The ‘‘Universal” has its iron parts either
wrought
or malleable, and is built so
strongly ami substantially that tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing
garments, by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure
they will find the
Universal wringer a good and serviceable article.

W, M. THAYER. Proprietor.

ATLANTIC.

Farmers’ and Mechanius’ Manual.
|i
X
by Ueo. E. Waring, Jr., author ot
for
“Draining
profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothinglike it ever published; I3ih Edition now ready.
Also for. Cnneybeare & How-son’s LIFE! Oh’ ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The only
complete work. #3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pnh's, 054
Bioadwny, N. Y._ aulOdlwt

Any

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

American

where^ood

or The
Edited

Alter careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the best, and strongest machine.
It lias “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringci), allows the rubi er rollers to
separate sufficiently to r«.n tbiougli the
largest article
easily, jet cannot separate so far that tbe cogs will

water

patrons that be will run free Carriages to ami
fiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with tlie above House is a Livery
teams can be had at reasonStable,
m
able rales.

Wanted A s cuts.

Uhe great advantage ot Rowrll’i Pntcitt
Double t og. cannot be obtained
by nutting
1 og-tvbrcl. ou bolb rn.ln of the loll as
some try to make it app ar, for wliea articles disconnect tne cogs on either end, tiie
power ot llie cogs at
that end is lost, and it
consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centre
when the j)rtssure is takeneff to admit
laig« r articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered
useless.

Old Orchard Beach.
Goriiam House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean IIou9E, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

house la provided willi KATIV
ROOiVI*. where hot and cold hatha can be
had Pt all limes.
It has also'a FIRST CI/AN8 Ilf 1.1,1AHD II A 1,1,, tor guestsonly.
Connected with the house is a large and com-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Muuiurr

For further

Slbbtr, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their goods tree of charge.
J lie Proprietor, thankiul for the liberal
patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in
inloiming liis

Mutual

days

same

v,

moum.on

_

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, September 1:7th, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New Englr.tve
land, Capt. E. Field, will
Railroad Wharf, loot < t Siate street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock PM tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on

v,1
Nova
,T',U
lrnro, New

MAINE.
a

sep20-d4wt_411

Best Clothes Wbinger?

STREET.

Arrangement.

TI!IPS~1>EB

TWO

Oo.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

Fall

t»AILHOAD8.

s

I-

Th'S

tiou book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
Broome Street, New York.

Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

'1'be “Universal” cannot be (brown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit
large articles,
as is tue case with oilier
cog-whccl wringers.

Nor.on Mill*, Tt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

WliXPJ &««.,
M- Nfw v"‘u

sill

tiie
the

Norway*
House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmaisb, Pro-

Mlandiikh.

8-51

is

(From

Over

willingness

House, State Street,

AUGUSTA,

largest, best selling,

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

prietor.

Peak’*

sep20-4»t

$3,500,000.

over

THURSTON,

28 EXCHANGE

Mansion

OF THE WORTH.”

TTIic ^trccgcKi nml Etrst Wringer in the
World.

Which

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Pioprielor.

House, Nathan Chureb

NO.

“WONDERS

I&jPHOVED.

■■

Standisii House—Capt Chas Thompson. Piop’r.

■

By an eminent author. Finely
endorsed by proflessional and
scientific men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells to
a'1 classes;without regard to
politics, religion, or
occupation. Secured by act ot Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull

rill!E most startling, instructive and
entertaining
X hook ot the day.
Send lor Circulars and see
terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH IN G CO. 411

Kendall* Mfilla, life.
House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

rI

LOSING &.

money refunded.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Proprietors.

The Kail
tor.

least

or

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

a

aggregate Capital of

Illustrated; highly

Sights;Secrets

Has

an

Good Samaritan

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

Lewiiton*
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

Elm

if These Companies have

C®0, ISaaagoB*.

It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair.
The entire
witli which we exercise the facilities can he ascerfaiueti by calliEg at our office.

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
flirain*
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.

__

Eastern Ins«

our new

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St, Boston, Mass.
____Bt p20-4 w

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stockist<1, Proprietor.

htt,

at

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel tor a term of years, won Id respectfully inform the public lie is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or pari.—
ties, considering rbc nice accommodations ami moderate charges, w'e would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186*1.
<U«

Dixfleld.

Fairfield

rcriug

our

MT

Eacitic Ibis. Co., Sana
Francisco,
JPlftcaaix lusnrance Co., Yew
York,

l>u

Habn, Proprietor.

Clurnt

musing

Tortures

CARGOES

INSURED IN THE

household work, which will prove in every ihiuily fo
the

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Brewster’s

keC>'tLe

» are

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Omnd Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Register.

or

Maine.

Damariacoff* iviilln
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister.
A.

AMD

California,

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn
Jacobs, Proprietors.

Turner House.

WKI1VGEK,

N. II.

Falls,

FREIGHT'S

Co., Bangor.

San Francisco and Sacramento,
and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow j, N. Y.
Ky^Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

HOTEIlT

Mechanic

DIG BY,

POLICIES ON HPLLS

Proprietors.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Lake

^ Z'^ZZrylkcrf.1^

The Pi

jfulyCT._dtt
EAGtLEi

Bridglon Crater, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Baron, Proprietor*

fluxion.
C. II Berry, Proprietor.

in suites.

opiie'or has had experience io providing tor the public, an-l
confidently exficcts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will l e given to flic wauls ot guests.

Bethel.

fto. China.

utVLe?-"VK.™

ucw

location, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar-

CffAKM.ER House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rf,
Chatman House, S. II. Chapman. Proprietor.

prietor.

Proprietor.

the

tor.

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

R,

ti'st-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new ami

Bryant’s Pone U >uhi:—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

WATERMAN,Judge.

V

This

ranged

Paris Hill.

of March,1867.

WAKY HARRIS, late ot Portlactl, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same nay be
verified and established as the will oi said i'e^taiiix,
presented by Rosina A. Harris, a devisee under said

.5012 V

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
PaukKit House, School St. H. D. Parker A Co.,
Proprietors.
Kevkrjc House, Bowdoin Square, fiultfi cb, viogham, VVnsley «Jfc Co., Proprietor.
St. James Hotel-—J. P. M. Stetson, Propiietor.
Trkmont House. Treinoni St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Hotel,

THEY ABE HOT A VILE iA HOY
uKpyK,

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof
Spirits, and refuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and swcetncd fo
l-lease the taste, called ‘-Tonics,” “Appetizers
•‘Keftorois,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diuoKeuuej-sand ruin, but are a true
-Medicine, made
from ihenal ive Roots and Herbs of California
tiee
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbev an* ilu* CRF AT
BLOOD-PURIFIER an<l LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigoiutor of the
System, canning oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these hitters according to
directions ami
remain long unwell. J$I 00 will be given for an incurable cases, providing tliej i/ones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY A N D CHRONIC RHFUMA IiSM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTREMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD
LIVER, KIENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is toul, and yDur leelingswill tell you when.
Keep
the blood healthy,and all will be well.
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy, hut a medical preparation,
composed of the best vegetable ingredients known
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedalive, Dlaphotetic. and Gentle Purgative.
The Life of all Flesh is the Blond thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health ot the whole system will folio ,v.
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,

IS. KihhAKD,
l*ropric(or<

T.

Pool.

INSURANCE!

f*

Steamsliip

Eastport, Calais

WE NOW ISSUE

Eastern lies.

i«i

International

IN THE

Bp

Bailey,

MARINE
AMMUA1

'1 his long established and popular II- nse
ofters unusual indueements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a won regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
Mwill be ready to receve the public during
the fall an-l winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention w ill be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or others can leaxoinrnoda ed with
hoard at §7 to §14 a week.

prietors,

Berry’s

Proprietors.

AlCtm, MAHVK.

Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, ProDiddeford

and conxtaut

AliE

WIIAT

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets.

Bath
Bath Hotel,
Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.

Columbian House, Front Street, S.
Propvielor.

<lav,

J employment in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements offered
Simples tree. Address with stamp, JAMES O RANG
& Co., Kjtide;ord,Me.
sep20-12w

Ciislinoe Mossse.

Bancor*
hanoe, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

1* HO HATE
1

A.

& CO.,

a

*Tl’.

JH1SCELLAXF.OU8.__

ling favorite public house has recently
PJWBcmI under the management ot Messrs.
Hibson, Burrill & Co. who will spare no
ttiort to susta n the old-time lepufation ot
the hotel, and to increase its past popularioc28dlw

Mato hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

livnrants Oil
more like a

witii

every corner; and, in short, is
city than almost any place in Illinois, outside
of Chicago. In the winter it is as gay as a
watering-place in Summer l ine. There are
sleighing parties, halls, ai.d dancing parties
two or three times every week.
The climate of Montana is not excessively
severe in winter. The thermometer shows a
low temperature, but there is a stilluess and
dryness in the atmosphere that prevents one
irom suffering. Chicago in winter is much
more

sf.'w. s. &

I71MPI.OVMENT.-810

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

Riddcford.

The cbiel (owns in Montana are Helena/Virginia City, Deer Lodge, and liozeman. Virginia City is the Capital ot the Territory; but
its greatness has departed. In 18155 it was a

mug

Elm House, Com),

States

GIBSON, BURRELL

Alfred.
County House, Pilchard H. Coding, Picprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

A

Packet to Windsor, X. S.

jmfi.fA

The new Briiisli Schooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
**8MBfc»this Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
the season. For freight or passage,
having good accommodations, apply t >
A. D. WHtDDBN.
No 1-'Union Wharf.

Portland, lst.Se

J8C9.

tt

H AS

CUES,

Watch Movements as will enable them to Flippy any demand either at wholesale or retail which
nay be made upon fiem, and at rates as uvorable
is are offered at our s ties in New Yora or Poston.
tor American Watch Co.
< loJ- Jly
K. K. ROUBJ NS, Trtas’r.
rod

